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QUOTE 
.'.'.'If you wish to make a 

man your enemy, tell him 
simply, 'You are wrong.' 
This method works every 
time." —Henry C. Link 
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Of Cassidy Lake 
Dr. Laurice Bissell of Ann 

Arbor was appointed the Chelsea 
school district's new curriculum 
director at the school board's 
regular July 8 meeting. 
.Bissell, who is employed as the 

chair of the education depart
ment of Marygfove College in 
Petroit, was the unanimous 
selection of the board's 
U-member evaluating commit
tee. Her appointment officially 
begins Aug. 1 at a salary of 
$33,000. 

."The position was appealing to 
me in many ways," Bissell said, 
whose initial appointment is for 
two years. "It will be challenging 
to be working with the 
kindergarten through twelfth 
grades/ I'll be concerned with the 
ecology of the school district, how 
it all works together. It is the 
same as ecology in nature, each 
piece affects the other piece, and 
it all relates to the curriculum 
directly." 

Bissell holds a bachelor's 
degree in English and education 
from Western Michigan Universi
ty, a master's degree in English 
from the University, of Michigan, 
a specialist's degree'in education 
psychology and reading from the 

• University of Michigan, and a 
doctorate in education, cur
riculum, and instructional 
reading from the University of 
Michigan. 

Bissell's teaching experience 
, covers a diverse group of schools 
' including Huron Valley High 

school in Milford, Warren Public 
schools in Warren, and the 
University of Michigan. She has 
also taught at Marygrove, where 
she originally served as co
ordinator of graduate reading-
education in 1981. She became the 
chair of the education depart
ment in 1983. 

Bissell has also consulted in 
program development with the 

Instructional Services and the 
Language Resources Unit at the 
University of Michigan. 

"Dr. Bissell came highly 
recommended to the interview 
committee," said Ray Van Meer, 
superintendent of Chelsea 
schools. "She is an exceptionally 
intelligent woman, outstanding in 
her ability to analyze problems, 
offers creative solutions, and 
assumes leadership roles during 
implementation phases. She is a 
quiet, nice, friendly person. She 
is determined to fight for high 
standards of achievement and 
help teachers provide the 
resources to make every child a 
winner." \ 

Bissell's husband, R. Ward, is a 
professor of art history at the 
University of Michigan. They 
have two children. 

The curriculum director, ac
cording to the school board, will 
take the recent curriculum 
studies and "put them in an 
organized pattern to insure that 
students are given a methodical 
approach to subject areas and 
their program needs from 
kindergarten through the twelfth 
grade." Bissell will work closely 
with the board, school ad
ministrators, and teachers, Van 
Meer said. 

DR. LAURICE BISSELL was appointed curriculum director lor 
the Chelsea school district at the school board's regular meeting 
Monday, July 8. 

Waste Treatment Plant 
Plan Compete, Village 
Officials Hope for Grant 

All the technical aspects for the 
MM 

Ingham County. Intermediate, proposed. new Chelsea,, Wa™,, 
School r j i s t r lc ta«^^ 

Two Men 
Flee Police in 
Wild Chase 

Two Pinckney men are 
suspected of leading Chelsea 
police on a high speed 12-mile 
chase that ended in a Gregory 
man's field, on the evening of 
June 16. 

Chelsea police officer John Det-
Uing questioned two men in 
Heydlauff's parking lot who were 
in a 1976 Monte Carlo. According 
to police, there were several bot
tles of open liquor in the back seat 
of the vehicle. After dumping the 
liquor in the parking lot, the men 
were advised to find a ride home. 

However, not more than an 
hour later, at 10:14 p.m., the 
automobile was seen traveling 
north on M-52 and Dettling follow
ed. When the vehicle wouldn't 
stop, a high-speed chase ensued, 
which also ended up involving of
ficer Frank Kornexl. The chase 
proceeded down Werkner Rd., to 
Island Lake Rd., to Stoffer Rd., 
left on • Williamsville Rd. and 
right on Roepke Rd. The car then 
traveled across Doyle Rd. into an 
empty field, where the men fled 
on foot. Deputy Robert Moffett of 
the Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department brought in a track
ing dog, but the trail was lost. 

completed and approved by the 
state. What remains is to see 

, whether the village will get a 
federal grant to proceed with con
struction. 

"I understand we are about 
17th or 18th on the state list to 
receive a 55 percent federal grant 
to start construction in 1986," 
village administrator Frederick 
A. Weber said. 

"We are right up there, the 
highest we've ever been. We have 
moved up from about 30th place 
last year. I just hope we are high 
enough. It's going to depend on 
how much money is approved for 
sewage treatment grants to the 
states is approved in the federal 
budget, how much of that 
Michigan is allocated, and how 
far down the state list the money 
will spread. 

"All we can do is wait and see 
and hope. 

"The good news is that we are 
high on the list. The bad news is 
that there has . been talk in 
Washington of cutting the total 
grant program back because of 
the federal budget deficit situa
tion. It's hard to predict what will 
happen." 

Another bit of good news is that 
several major proposed waste
water treatment projects in the 
Detroit metropolitan area may 
be put on hold for another year 
because final engineering plans 
have not been completed and ap
proved, and may not be before 

the Sept. 1 deadline for finalized 
j'japj&Ueaift̂  

.Chelsea'has Its plans'in place 
and ready to go. The engineering 
consulting firm of Finkbeiner, 
Pettis Si Strout of Toledo, 0., has 
developed a proposal to construct 
a new treatment plant here at a 
cost of $4.5 million, estimated at 
year-ago prices. 

The Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources has ordered 
that the new plant be operating 
no later than July 1, 1988, which 
means construction should start 
next year. 

Last July, the Detroit law firm 
of Miller, Canfield, Paddock & 
Stone, at the request of the 
village, suggested several ways 
how the local share of the con
struction cost might be met. All 
involved some combination of 
higher user rates and bonding. 

At the time it was hoped that a 
combined state/federal grant of 
70 percent might be made. The 
expectation now is that 55 percent 
is the best that could be 
available. The state has no 
money for sewage treatment 
grants. 

A 55 percent federal grant 
would provide $2,475 million of 
the $4.5 estimated cost. Local 
sources would have to come up 
with the remaining $2,025 million. 

An alternative suggestion that 
Chelsea send its sewage to Dex
ter for treatment there has 
received little recognition or at
tention. A new. sewage plant at 
Dexter, constructed in anticipa-

H-<. 

tirin of ppp^tion growth that so 
f ap#»g^#P^?$^ at about 25 petcent'jpf capacity. It 
could easily handle Chelsea's 
present volume of waste." 

The problem is getting it there. 
It would involve construction of a 
large-diameter 8-mile pipeline 
and an elaborate system of 
pumps and other supporting 
equipment which might cost 
more than a new plant at 
Chelsea.. 

A whole new planning/ 
engineering process would have 
to be set in motion to determine if 
the ideas is feasible. And, should 
the Dexter-Chelsea area popula
tion grow as projected, additional 
treatment capacity would even
tually be needed in any case. 

Local feeling that the Cassidy 
Lake Technical School should be 
closed was strongly expressed at 
a meeting held Monday night in 
the Lima Township Hall. 

About 80 persons crowded into 
the hot and steamy hall with the 
temperature near 90. They sat 
and sweated through a two-hour 
session presided over by 
Washtenaw County Commis
sioner Ellis Pratt, who did an ex
cellent job under the cir
cumstances. 

Everybody who wanted to 
speak was given a chance in turn. 
About 20 persons were heard 
from, some of them two or three 
times. 

Seated at the head table, 
besides Pratt, were: 

Kirk Profit, policy analyst for 
State Rep. Gary Owen, Ypsilanti 
Democrat who is speaker of the 
state House of Representatives. 

State Sen. Lana Pollack, Ann 
Arbor Democrat whose district 
includes all of Washtenaw coun
ty. 

William L. Kime, deputy direc
tor of the Michigan Department 
of Corrections. 

James Curran, a special assis
tant to Gov. Blanchard. 

Washtenaw County Sheriff Ron 
Schebil. 

Present in the audience was 
State Rep. Margaret O'Connor, 
Lodi township Republican whose 
district includes all of 
Washtenaw county outside of Ann 
Arbor and Ypsilanti. 

The meeting had been called to 
consider a report from the 
Department of Corrections 

.^^ei^a^^iiby-Rep, Owen;;The 
report, submitted by Kime and 
previously condemned by Owen 
as "the worst report I've ever 
seen in my life," was never 
discussed. 

Owen had asked for a report on 
escapes from Cassidy Lake and 
Camp Waterloo, two minimum 
security prisons located in the 
Waterloo Recreation Area. Owen 
wanted to know how many 
criminals had escaped from the 
two institutions so far in 1985, 
what crimes they had been 
sentenced for, what security 
measures had been taken to keep 
them confined, and what it would 
cost to fence both places. 

Monday night's meeting 
developed into a broad-ranging 
discussion of what to do about 
Cassidy Lake, which has been the 
subject of a "fence it or close it" 
controversy over the past two 
years. 

Camp Waterloo was mentioned 
only briefly and incidentally, 
even though most of the 70-some 
walk-aways so far this year from 
the two facilities have occurred 
there. 

Residents living near Camp 
Waterloo expressed resentment 
over "being left out" but were 
assured by Kime that the prob
lems of the two institutions "will 
be considered together and decid
ed together." 

Chelsea village trustee Richard 
Steele, who is chairman of the 
Cassidy Lake Community 
Liaison Council—a volunteer 
group which has no legal stand
ing—reported that all 21 
members of the organization 
favored closing Cassidy Lake. 

Vice-chairman William 
Thomas amplified by saying that 
all 21 considered closure to be at 
least third-best of five possible 
options-^closurej maintain the 
stus quo, no fencing, fencing, or 
turning Cassidy I.ake into a 
medium-security prison. 

By Department of Corrections 
definition, a medium-security 

prison is fenced and patrolled by 
armed guards. There are 
presently no fences or armed 
guards at either Cassidy Lake or 
Camp Waterloo. 

Kime responded that the DOC 
"supports making Cassidy lake 
into a medium security institu
tion if that is what the public, the 
governor and the Legislature 
want. 

"The project could be com
pleted in 1987 if it is pushed," 
Kime added. 

Kime, supported by Pollack, 
Profit and Curran, suggested that 
it is unrealistic to expect that 
Cassidy Lake will be closed at a 
time when the total state prison 
system is badly overcrowded and 
state officials are scratching for 
money to expand it. 

"There was a state referendum 
in 1976 on providing money to ex
pand the state prison systemi" 
Sen. Pollack noted. "It was voted 
down. At the same time people 
were demanding better law en
forcement and stiffer sentences 
for convicted criminals. 

"The result has been over
crowding in the prison system. 
Now there seems to be some sen
timent in favor of providing more 
prisons, and that is what we are 
trying to do. 

"I don't have the political clout 
to get Cassidy lake closed," she 
added. "I don't think Mrs. O'Con
nor or even Gary Owen does. At a 
time when we are scratching for 
money to expand the prison 
system, closing a 226-bed facility 
doesn't make sense." 

Sen. Pollack added that, she 
/supports a changein theexi$ting 
DOC classification procedures, 
including so-called "policy 
waivers," to prevent men con
victed of assaultive crimes being 

(Continued on page six) 

DEDICATION TO THE CAUSE is what it takes folks who would show up over the course of the 
to make the annual American Legion barbecue fourth «t My: One thousand half chickens, sup-
the annual success that it is. Above, head cooker piled by Polly's market, were cooked by Legion 
Tom Franklin, left, and Jim Carruthers work on a volunteers, 
new batch of chicken to feed the many hungry 

Timely Rain 
Falls in Area 
During Week 

As it has all season so far, rain 
came at the right time last week 
to keep west Washtenaw crops 
and gardens healthy and grow
ing. 

There were heavy showers on 
Thursday night and early Friday 
morning which were timed just 
right for viewers of Thursday 
evening's Fourth of July 
fireworks displays. 

The shows were over before the 
rain began. Depending on where 
you were, somewhere between a 
quarter and a half-inch of rain 
fell during the night. 

Additional showers fell on 
Saturday and Sunday, with 
amounts varying according to 
locality, a typical summer pat
tern. This area escaped severe 
storms which did considerable 
local damage north of Detroit 
late Tuesday evening. 

Altogether, almost all of west 
Washtenaw got at least half an 
inch of moisture, and some 
places received considerably 
more. 

The University of Michigan 
weather station in Ann Arbor 
recorded .86" of precipitation 
through last Monday, which is a 
little above normal for the first 
eight days of July. 

Temperatures continued un
seasonably cool with day-time 
highs in the low 80's or below. Ex
treme heat in the western part of 
the nation dissipated before it 
reached Michigan. Below-normal 
readings in the 70's were 
predicted for later this week, 
along with possible afternoon 
thundershowers. 

Overcrowding of Prison 
System Will Continue, 
State Officials Project 

More than 60 persons packed 
the steamy hot meeting room in 
the Chelsea village hall last 
Wednesday night to discuss what 
should be done about security at 
Cassidy Lake Technical School 
and Camp Waterloo. 

When it was all over after 2½ 
hours of sweating, nothing was 
decided. The Cassidy Lake Com
munity Liaison Council, which 
had called the meeting, lost con
trol of it early and never got back 
in charge. 

Early on, somebody decided to 
turn off the air conditioner in the 
sweltering meeting room. The 

idea may have been to get people 
to say whatever was on their 
minds, do it in a hurry, and go 
home. It didn't work that way. 
The gallons of perspiration 
matched the volume of words. 
There were a lot of both. 

What all the words added up to 
was not much of anything. Most 
people appeared to wish that the 
problem of escapes would just 
plain go away. A show of hands 
indicated overwhelming support 
for closing the two prisons, even 
though Department of Cor
rections and local police officials 
had previously stated that 

closure is so unlikely as not to be 
worth considering as a serious 
option. 

A Corrections spokesman said 
that, even with new facilities 
scheduled to come on line during 
the next few years, the state 
prison system will continue to be 
overcrowded. 

Dr. Jack Willsey, school prin
cipal at Cassidy Î ake, recited a 
summary of figures which in
dicate that projected expansion 
of the state prison system over 
the next five years won't keep up 
with the flow of inmates. 

(Continued on page six) 

MEETING ON ESCAPES: Seated at the chair
man's table at Monday night's meeting In the 
Lima Township Hall, called to discuss escape pro
blems at Cassidy Lake Technical School and 
Camp Waterloo, were (left to right), Kirk Profit, 
representing State Rep. Gary Owen; State Sen. 

I,ana Pollack of Ann Arbor; county commissioner 
Ellis Pratt of Manchester; William L. Kime, depu
ty director of the Michigan Department of Correc
tions; James Curran, an assistant to Gov. Blan
chard, and Washtenaw Sheriff Ron Schebil. Pratt 
presided over the meeting. 
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JUST REMINISCING 
/ I n n s uiki'ti limn thi- /(/<". o/ /VH ( Iwtivu Staiuhrri 

4 Years Ago . . , 
Tuesday, July 7,1981— 
; Chelsea's banking institutions 
got their start in 1868. It was then 
that George P. Glazier of Parma 

} and Michael J. Noyes of Chelsea 
formed a partnership and 
established the first Bank Ex
change. Later on, a State Bank 
emerged from this partnership, 
and steady progress has been 
made since that time with^two 
notable exceptions. One was the 
forced closure of Glazier's bank 
in 1907 and the second, the "Bank 
Holiday" of the 1930's. 

Today in Chelsea stands a 
mammoth stone structure, the 
former bank building and present 
location of the 14th District Court. 
The building, constructed in 1901, 
was built by Frank P. Glazier in 
memory of his father, the local 
banker. 

The younger Glazier followed 
his father's footsteps as president 
of, the Chelsea Savings Bank 
while establishing Chelsea's first 
interstate manufacturing busi
ness, Glazier Stove Works,, in 
J891. But in .1907, Frank P., 
Glazier suffered financial failure 
involving the Stove Works, the 
bank and all other interests. 

One of a number, of buildings 
constructed under the influence 
of Frank P. Glazier, the "bank 
building was regarded as one of 
the finest ôf its kind in 
southeastern Michigan. The 
massive stone structure with the 
mammoth stone columns in front 
on each side of the entranceway 

r 
WEATHER 

War the Record . . . , „ ' • 
i .;„•.".* i • Max. Mini Precip.. 
Wednesday, July 3.,. . .79! 58 .00 
Thursday, June 4' 82 60 .12 
Friday, June5 ..83 61 ,25 
Saturday, June 6 81 60 .10 
Sunday, June? 84 57 .05 
Monday, July 8 :..88 67 .22 
Tuesday, July 9 87 68 .00 J 

attracted attention as soon as one 
approached from S. Main St. and 
gave an impression of solidity ' 
and stability, those qualities 
characteristic of banking institu
tions. 

Upon closure of the Glazier 
bank, the bulding was purchased 
by a Jackson capitalist and 
became the home of business of
fices until 1923 when the State of 
Michigan leased it and vacated 
the offices. 

In 1927, it was purchased by the 
Farmers and Merchants Bank, 
another Chelsea bank, which 
subsequently merged with the 
Kempf Commercial and Savings 
Bank and became known as the 
Chelsea State Bank. 

When the Chelsea State Bank 
operations moved to new 
facilities at 305 S. Main St., the 
historic Glazier building was / 
donated to Washtenaw county. 
After extensive remodeling, the 
Glazier building opened its doors 
as Chelsea's District Court in 
1970. 

14 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, July .8,. 1971— . 

Even a cold-blooded machine is 
capable of rebeling against the 
heat. This fact was discovered by 
Richard Lantis of Stockbridge 
when his "Sea-Doo" exploded on 
North Lake where he was at
tempting to escape from the high 
temperatures' experienced re
cently in the area. 

Chelsea pitcher Ron Sweeny 
hurled another shutout game 
Thursday, July 1, in Ann Arbor 
Recreation League baseball play. 
Sweeny's efforts were aimed 
against.the team from Bolgos 
Farms, as Chelsea downed them, 
a-o.-::.::^.:^ :::.:::„ ',-. • 

Karlene Kargel is among the 
125 students currently attending 
the 36th annual Stephen Collins 
Foster Music Camp on the cam-

Talking it Out 
With 

J O H N W , MITCHELL 
Owner-Director 

taffan-iHttrifeU 
FUNERAL HOME 

WHAT BURIAL BENEFITS 
DO VETERANS HAVE? 

•Did you know the Veterans' Administration (VA) provides-
up to $300 toward.burial expenses of eligible veterans? 

An additional $150 is available as 'a plot or interment 
allowance, if burial isn't in a.government cemetery. And if a 
veteran's death is service-connected, VA will pay up to 
$1,100 instead of the usual burial allowances. 

It is also true that the VA payments will be reduced - or 
disallowed, if the veteran's employer or some state agency has 
already made these payments. 

Which veterans arc eligible for burial in a national or govern
ment cemetery? Those discharged under conditions other 
than dishonorable, and who have served in any of the follow
ing: 

The Viet Nam War 
The Korean War 
World War I 
World War II 
The Mexican Border Conflict 
The Spanish-American War 

I;or specific benefits and/or forms, call on us or you may wish 
to contact the local VA office. 

§>taffatHfflttcI?eU 
FUNERAL HOME 

Since 1862 
124 PARK ST. PH. 475-1444 
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Michigan Consolidated 
Gas Rate Hike Rejected 

A Michigan Consolidated Gas 
company request for a 15 percent 
rate increase was unanimously 
rejected by the Michigan Public 
Service Commission. It was the 
first time since 1977 that the body 
has totally denied a utility's rate 
hike request. 

The commission said the extra 
$62.3 million in rates were not 
needed in light of the company's 

/earnings level ovqr the past 12 
months. 

The company has been earning 
17-18 percent in that time, PSC 
spokesman Robert Nelson said, 
compared to an authorized rate 
of return of 14.82 percent, with 
stockholders benefitting from the 
extra earnings. 

The denial order also imposed 
a $958,950 penalty of improper 
charges to ratepayers during the 
utility's successful campaign 
against a 1982 ballot issue to 
revise rate setting procedures. 

Michigan Consolidated is the 
first of the three major utilities 
to be hit with penalties, which 
were set in an April commission 
order, 

PSC Chairman Eric Schneide-
win said, "Mich Con's earnings 
are satisfactory and do not need 
to be improved. The cost of gas 
from suppliers is leveling off, the 
inflation rate is lower and we 
have authorized techniques to 
prevent Mich Con from losing 

customers." 
Those techniques include au

thorization earlier this year for 
the utility to negotiate a price 
with three steel companies con
sidering switching to another 
fuel, and the new order permits 
the negotiated prices to apply to 
other companies as well 

The prices have to cover the 
cost of gas, but permits the com
pany to take a lower profit mar
gin. 

Michigan Consolidated's chair
man Alfred R. Glancy III said the 
denial "attempts to set future 
rates based on the company's 
very recent past performance 
rather than on future business 
conditions. This order places 
great reliance on the company's 
ability to make sales in the in
dustrial market in order to main
tain adequate earnings." 

Attorney General Frank Kelley 
called the order "a clear victory 
for the consumers of Michigan, It 
was a courageous decision by the 
PSC." 

* * * . 

Welfare Project Identifies 
$16 Million in Suspected Fraud 
A state general assistance pro

gram matching welfare clients 
Hfoith federal social security wage 
reports had identified $16.7 mil
lion in possible fraud, the Depart
ment of Social Services has re
ported. 

The department, in its second 
Quarterly report on steps taken to 

Uncle lew from lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 

Clem Webster parked on a 
drink crate direct under the hew 
ceilng fan in the back of the coun
try store Saturday night and an
nounced he had just saw what 
people need to go with all the out
door summer heat. It's a indoor 
broiler fer people. He had gone 
into town fer a haircut and found 
one had been put in the back of 
the shop. 

These modern wonders are 
called tanning booths, Clem said. 
Some look like coffins you lay 
down in, and some are made like 
phone booths you stand up in. 
Both have special lights that do 
the work of the sun, so down or up 
you git a nice store-bought tan. 
Clem said he din't look to close, 
but he figgers both have some 
kind of spit to turn you on so you 
git a smooth, even cook. 

All the fellers had heard of tan
ning booths and some had seen 
em: Bug Hookum said all they tell 
him is tha^when you got as de
mand fer a product you git a pro
duct. People with straight hair 
want permanent curls that are 
temporary, Bug said, so it's easy 
to see why folks will pay good 
money fer a natural looking ar
tificial color. Fer his money, Bug 
went on, he's more interested in a 
new $30 gadget put out by a 
Colorado company. It's fer peo
ple that ain't got sense to come in 
out of the sun? 

According to the piece Bug 
saw, the ray meter comes with in
structions on how to rate skin one 
to 10. Onct you figger what kind of 
skin you got you set the meter on 
the number matching your skin 
type and take it with you out in 
the sun. When the meter takes in 
as much sun as your skin can 
handle it warns you. The idee is 
that without your trusty gage you 
might take your tan medium well 
ft* — " I.' Hi m i I I M , n - I P 
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instead of rare. If it works fer the 
sun, Bug said, sure it will work 
fer them barbershop roasters. 

Actual,. Clem Webster said, he 
ain't near as suprised at store-
bought tans as he is at store-
bought home cooking. No sooner, 
Clem declared, did America turn 
to microwave dinners from 
freezer to table in four minutes 
than she discovered meat loaf, 
mashed potaters with real lumps, 
chicken fried steak and bread 
pudding. This new way of eating 
is called momma food, Clem 
when on, and it's catching on fast 
in the big cities where people 
growed up thinking a sit down 
dinner was eating out of a paper 
sack in the car. 

Practical speaking, Zeke 
Grubb declared, this is Bug's sup
ply and demand situation at work 
agin. If folks will eat it somebody 
will cook it, Zeke said, and he has 
noticed that -ea,ting places are 
falling righ't in line. Barnes like 
"Epicurean" knd^'Le Chateau'* 
are going and "Momma's Kit
chen" and "Po' Folks" are com
ing. Not long ago it was a put 
down to call a company a mom-
and-pop outfit, Zeke said, but now 
your friendly neighborhood Mom 
and Pop Country Cooking Cafe is 
grossing $200,000 a month serving 
fresh home-made sausage 
biscuits and pearfut butter and 
jelly sandwiches turned out by 
machines as big as printing 
presses in a central plant, froze 
and shipped by the truckload. 

While slow, Sunday dinner at 
Granma's food is coming on fast, 
the fast food places are slowing 
down. Bug said he is seeing 
where 30-item salid bars are pop
ping up in all the • big-name 
burger places that are bragging 
about burgers cooked to order. 
First thing you know, he said, the 
new Homesick Cafe in New York 
City will have next-door competi
tion from Hamburgers Like 
Granma Used to Make. 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

Before starting your next diet 
consider the appetite of a hum
mingbird. In a single day a hum
mingbird may consume more 
than half its total body weight in 
food and eight times its weight in 
fluids, says national Wildlife 
magazine. 

Feed Formulas Tested, 
Proved To Get Results 

Extra p ro te ins , v i tamins ond 
minera l s in p roper ba lance, 
sc ient i f ica l ly b l e n d e d , m a k e our 
feeds rea l p ro f i t producers for 
y o u . 

Fanners' Supply Co. 
Phone 475.1777 

reduce error and fraud, also re
ported an intensive review of all 
141,331 GA cases has resulted in 
savings of $1.3 million per month. 

The department, which said the 
wage match project is the most 
cost effective fraud reduction ef
fort conducted to date, said 77 
percent of the cases with appar
ent unreported income were re
ferred from prosecution because 
of the likelihood of fraud. 

Of 1,547 cases suspected of 
fraud, the office of inspector 
general has authorized fraud 
warrants against 592 recipients, 
with reviews continuing on the re
maining cases. The average al
leged fraud per case exceeds 
$10,000, the department said. 

Convictions have been obtained 
in 26 instances, with no case yet 
dismissed. 

The wage match project has 
completed investigation of 2,003 
of the 6,019 cases where computer 
tapes identified apparent unre
ported income. 

Seniors Invited to 
Turner Geriatric 
Clinic's Picnic 

Riverside Park will come alive 
with festivities sponsored by the 
University of Michigan Hospi
tals' Turner Geriatric Clinic from 
10 q.m. to 2 p.m. on Thursday, 
July 18 as senior citizens from all 
over Washtenaw county gather 
for the 8th annual summer cele
bration, "A Day in the Park." 

Turner Clinic will be accepting 
reservations for the event which 
last year drew a crowd of over 400 
persons. Box lunches will be pror 
vided by Community Service 
Agency's Senior Nutrition Pro
gram. People under 60 are also 
invited but will be asked to pay 
for their lunch. Lunches cannot 
be guaranteed for persons who 
register after July 12. 

The day's entertainment will 
include a five-piece band, danc
ing, bagpipe demonstrations, 
games, bingo and a spelling bee. 
Many door prizes will be offered, 
including dinners for two at local 
restaurants and gift certificates 
contributed by local merchants. 
The event is entirely funded by 
donations from individuals, busi
nesses and civic groups. 

Riverside Park, which is ac
cessible to wheelchairs, is lo
cated behind the Turner Clinic on 
Wall St., Ann.Arbor, between 
Broadway and Fuller Sts. Meter
ed parking will be available at 
Turner, Kellogg Eye(Center a,nd 
Riverview Clinics. . 

Buses will pick up picnic 
passengers at Carpenter Place, 
Cranbrook, Baker Commons, 
Miller Manor and other sites. 
For picnic reservations, call 
764-2556. When making reserva
tions, please ask if you need help 
with transportation. 

Daniel N. Wenk, whose Na
tional Park Service background 
includes duty both at Yellowstone' 
National Park and Washington, 
D. C , has been named 
superintendent of Mount 
Rushmore National Memorial in 
South Dakota. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Wenk of 2681S. Fletcher 
Rd. 

Effective Sept. 1, Wenk will 
become the 11th superintendent 
of the South Dakota park area 
that joined the national park 
system in 1925. 

Wenk served as acting 
superintendent of Prince William 
Forest Park adjacent to the na
tion's capital, and presently is a 
staff assistant to the transition 
team that has been working with 
William Penn Mott, Jr., a newly 
appointed director of the Na
tional Park Service. 

Wenk joined the NPS in 1975 as 
a landscape architect. He left the 
organization briefly to work as a 
private consultant, then returned 
in 1978 and the next year was 
assigned to Yellowstone. There 
he helped plan developments at 
the Old Faithful, Grant Village 
and Fishing Bridge locations in 
the park. 

He served at Yellowstone until 
August, 1984, when he became 
one of two National Park Service 
employees to be appointed that 
year to the Department of the In
terior's department manager 
training program. . ' 

Wenk was born April 23,1952 in 
Chelsea, and is a 1975 graduate of 
Michigan State University. 

He and his wife, Barbara, are 
the parents of Laura, 4, and 

Breathers Club 
Meets July 20 at 
Chelsea Hospital 

Chelsea Breathers Club will 
meet Saturday, July 20 from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Private Din
ing Room at the Community Hos
pital, 775 S. Main St., Chelsea. 

Lewis Mclaughlin, a repre
sentative of Foster Medical Corp. 
Home Care Division will explain 
the proper use and maintenance 
of home care equipment. Mc
Laughlin will exhibit breathing 
assistance equipment including 
liquid oxygen systems. 

The Breathers Club is open to 
all persons with chronic lung 
diseases and family members 
are encouraged to attend. The 
club is a community service of 
the American Lung Association 
of Michigan and is co-ordinated 
by Bob Pawlowski, director of 
cardio-pulmonary services at the 
hospital. 

For more information about 
the Breathers Club, call the ALA 
of Michigan at (313) 995-1030. 

Frog's legs a favorite? An esti
mated 200 million Asian frogs are 
killed each year for European 
gourmets. According to National 
Wildlife's International Wildlife 
magazine, this has left the wild 
frog population seriously endan
gered. Wild frogs help keep mos
quitoes and harmful insects in 
check. 

DANIEL N. WENK -^} 

Megan, 1. Mrs. Wenk is a-protyfi 
sional in the field of cjii,hjf 
development. . ' f ^ 

Hazardous Substan^1 

Report To Be Given at 
Chelsea Village Hal)^ I 

k If you are concerned about 
hazardous substances in the locajj 
environment, you have a chahtfe 
to hear what Washtenaw couoty 
has to say about the subject... c? 2 

The county's department, ;Q£ 
public works' will present a report 
entitled, "Recommendations,;$ 
the Hazardous Substances Plafr 
ning Committee for the Ongoing 
Administration of the Washtenaw | 
County Hazardous Substances 
Activities." The report will8 be 
presented locally on Tuesday, 
July 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Chelsea 
village hall, and the public is, en
couraged to attend. ;..-, 

.'••J 

RUSSELL'S KARPET KLEENING 

Carpet & Upholstery 

L- Steam Cleaning 

>*r« 

* COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL * '? 

$ 
^ POWERFUL' /^ 

TRUCKMOUNT 
EQUIPMENT 

V 

FLOOD 4 FIRE RESTORATION 

x • / X -s r 
SMOKE ODORS • PET ODORS 

CALL * * 995-9090 
498-2070 

*&*£»€*, 
MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER 

AFFORDABLE 
PAYMENT PLAN 

1985 ESCORT 
FRONT WHEEL 

DRIVE HATCHBACK 

• AHoirtnhlL- poymcni p'o" 4p mr> 'POW 
To'nl o( poynipnis $5 5S6 HO wiK opp.ovf<< 
dpHil Poy only K' '"O iiciyitipni <lml 
SI?S 00 leliindohli- w i u n i n cW> s ' ' '">" <l°h v 

O'Y pUi-, to» Ov (on tn-- puithospii <i< pivl 

^C»>>##j? HFALS 
OPEN: Mon., Tues., Thurs. 'til 9 p.m. 

Saturday 'til 1 p.m. 
In Woshionow Counfy Since Apri l 15th. 1912 

CHELSEA 475-1301 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 
No.2 FUEL OIL 

150 Gallon minimum 

per gallon 
cash price 

971-7230 
5005 CARPENTER 

YPSILANTI 

OIL COMPANY 1434-0660 

WASHTENAW 
FARMERS 
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At Belleville 
On Saturday, June 29, the Case 

family reunion was held at Van 
Buren Township Park at Belle-

. ytUe, with six sisters-Nella 
' Damron and Easter Bentley from 

I>ikeviUe, Ky„ Kathertne Doerr, 
Edna Williamson, Maudie Mc-
Guire and Ella Branham of Chel
sea, and three brothers, Finis 
Case of Dixon, Term., Dennis 
Case of Ypsilanti, and Cas Case 
of Chelsea. One sister was unable 
toattend. 

Traveling from the farthest 
was Carol Adkins Graf of Mesa, 

I Ariz., daughter of the former 
'Caroline ("Case") Adkins of 
Chelsea. Carol was graduated 
from Chelsea High school in 1957. 
The oldest person present was 
Nelja Damron, 73. The youngest 
p ^ e n t was Anthony Michael 
Eforwen, seveiwnonth old son of 
Michael and Linda (McGuire) 
Bowen of Chelsea. 

The day was spent playing 
games and getting acquainted 

L and also, reminiscing about 
former times. There were about 

.llfto brothers, sisters, children, 
grandchildren, great-grand-
Ohildren and in-laws present, 
v JThere was a pot-luck dinner at 
2 p.m., and all enjoyed a delicious 
hleal. Family members started 
arriving at 9 a.m. A fine day was 
enjoyed by all with the weather
man co-operating. 
»-:i.-o — , 
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'Mien Cole Named to 
Dean's List at MSU 

r "Allen Cole, son of Donald and 
"Linda Cole of Chelsea, has been 
named to the dean's list of honor 

'-Students at Michigan State 
University this spring. He earned 
fe grade-point average of better 
£than3.5. 
ft • 

HAFER-NELSON: Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hafer of 8912 Werkner Rd. 
have announced the engagement of their daughter, Suzanne Lynn, of 
Birmingham, Ala., to Roderick K. Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H, Nelson of Birmingham. A fall wedding is planned. The bride-elect 
is a graduate of Chelsea High school and the Unversity of Alabama 
School of Nursing, and is employed as a nurse. Her fiance is pro
secuting attorney for the city of Birmingham. He has bachelor's and 
master's degrees from University of Alabama and a juris doctor 
degree from the Birmingham School of Law. 

Telephone your club news 
to 475-1371 

Friendly professional service 
at a fair price 

m^m^tfm 

""" 'Ii0m^m^^ep00^& 
^^m^M^^^f^.,^ 
v-:\.i^:.a\ -K-i'.::.: *:.:*:•>*•%'I'Sfr^tK. Yi V-,: 'ixi>: WmtMn wmmmm i 
1512 N. Maple. Ann Arbor 

(in ihe Mople-Mil ler piaza) 

M-F, 8:30-5:30. Sot., 8:30-3:00 
662-4220 Evening! by appt . 

m 
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5 PHONE 475-8639 PHONE 473-S630 
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See t/* for AH If our 

Travel Arrangements 

* 

/^m ACCENT ON 

*&lRfflEL 
Affiliated with Love/oy-Tiffany & Associates 

There Is No Charge for Our Service! 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY 

121 S. Main Street, Suite 300 Chelsea, Mich. 48118' 

• 

From the people making crystal a legend. 
SWAROVSKI 

A very special wedding present or the most 
thoughtful of gifts for bridesmaids. Delicately cut from 

32°/o full lead Austrian crystal. Exclusively yours from the 
Swarovski" Silver Crystal'" Collection. 

WlNll .*»IWYri»l,it 

WINANS JEWELRY 

Senior Citizens 
May Enter Beef 
Casserole Contest 

Senior citizens who have reach
ed their 60th birthday have a 
chance to enter Detroit Edison's 
"Beef Casserole" recipe contest 
through the Chelsea Nutrition 
Center at North Elementary 
school. 

Entries must be received by 
Friday, July 12. 

The beef casseroles will be 
judged on taste, economy, 
originality and nutritutional con
tent. 

Finalists, 11 of them, will be 
chosen from the various Nutri
tion Centers throughout Wash-
tenaw ebUhtyi Ekch of th'e'll 
finalists will be asked to prepare 
their casserole and present it for 
final judging at the "Food, Fun 
and Farm," hosted by Detroit 
Edison in Ann Arbor, Aug. 14. 

Seniors will travel by bus from 
the Chelsea Nutrition Center to 
the Fun Day site, along William 
St. near the former Detroit 
Edison building. Reservations 
should be made with Arlene 
Larsen, 475-9242. 

Chelsea seniors will be leaving 
the Nutrition Center by bus to 
attend Charlie Chaplin's per
formance in "Circus" at the 
Michigan Theater in Ann Arbor, 
Saturday, July 13. 

The Theater Party is sponsored 
by Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company's Retirees Club. Enter
tainment, pop and popcorn will 
be provided free of charge to 
seniors who are 60 years and 
older, 

A few tickets remain to this 
special event, so seniors are 
reminded to call Arlene as soon 
as possible. In addition to the 
Charlie Chaplin, other entertain
ment will be presented. 

The Washtenaw County Council 
of the Arts is sponsoring the 
Saturday, July 20, matinee per
formance of "Mame" by pro
viding $100 worth of free tickets 
to be distributed to senior citizens 
at the Chelsea Nutrition Center. 
Call Arlene Larsen for informa
tion at 475-9242. Ticket users must 
be at least 60 years old. 

It's smart to wash your pet dog 
or cat's feet after taking it for a 
walk on salted sidewalks. Salt 
and other snow-melting 
chemicals can poison your pet if 
It licks them off Its feet. The salt 
can also burn the animal's skin. 

I 
MS RED RASPBERRIES 

U-PICK or PICKED 
| | Acres of thornless berries 

CALL AHEAD for Picking Information, 426-2782 

LAKEVIEW FARM 
& CIDER MILL m 

t 12073 ISLAND LAKE RD., DEXTER 
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Chosen By 
Kathy M. Brubaker, director of 

nursing at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, was chosen president
elect of the Michigan Society of 
Hospital Nursing Administrators 
during the MSHNA annual 
meeting, June 21, in Traverse 
City. She will serve in this capaci
ty for one year. 

Mrs. Brubaker has been active 
in nursing for more than 14 years, 
and has held the director position 
at Chelsea since 1978. She is a 
member of the Michigan Nurses 
Association and the American 
Organization of Nurse Ex
ecutives. She received her 
bachelor's degree from Goshen 
College and a master's from the 
University of Michigan. 

The Michigan Society of 
Hospital Nursing Administrators 
is based in Unsing,. and is the 
chief advocate and represen
tative for the state's hospital 
nursing administrators. 

Senior 
Citizen 

Activities 
Weeks of July 10-19 

MENU 
' Wednesday, July 10-Hot roast 
beef sandwich with gravy, peas 
and carrots, tomato-cucumber 
slices, fresh fruit, milk. 

Thursday, July 11-Fish filet, 
Spanish sauce, buttered green 
beans, carrot-pineapple salad, 
bread and butter, pudding, milk. 

Friday, July 12-Cold baked 
ham, pasta salad with dressing, 
pickled beets and onion salad, 
roll and butter, watermelon, 
milk. 

Monday, July 15—Spanish rice, 
buttered zucchini squash, peach-
prune salad, vanilla pudding, 

, milk. 
Tuesday, July 16-Tuna 

macaroni salad, cucumbers and 
tomatoes, whole wheat bread and 
butter, apple crisp, mlk. 

Wednesday, July 17—Meatloaf 
with gravy, parsley potatoes, but
tered cabbage, bread and butter, 
fruit cocktail, milk. 

Thursday, July 18—Oven-
baked chicken, buttered carrots, 
bean salad, roll and butter, 
orange juice, cookies, milk. 

Friday, July 18—Barbecued 
ribs, steak fries, tossed salad, 
corn muffin, fruited Jell-O, milk. 

• ^ i f t w f '>Mh' <if fejiu ••*>••./M{•;•*. 

lnesday, JulytlO— , (, 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 

Thursday, July 11— 
1:00 p.m.—Quilting. 
1:00 p.m.—Needlework. 
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band. 
2:00 p.m.—Walking. 

Friday, July 12-
10:30 a.m. —Progressive 

Euchre, play continues until 
11:45 a.m. 

11:45 a.m.—July Birthday 
Party. 

2:00 p.m.—Advisory board. 
Monday, July 15— 

9:30 a.m.—China painting. 
11:00 a.m.—Hostess meeting. 
1:00 p.m.— Bingo. 

Tuesday, July 16-
10:00 a.m.-Crafts. 
1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 

Wednesday, July 17— 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 

Schumann, Re-Elected 
To Head Sclwol Board 

Chelsea pharmacist Dale 
Schumann was elected to serve 
another term as president of the 
Chelsea school board at the 
board's meeting Monday, July 8. 

Other officers elected were Ar
thur Dils, vice-president, who 
previously served as secretary; 
Ann Comeau, secretary; and 
Lloyd Grau, treasurer. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

HEARING TESTS! 
• F I - M consultation and tatting 

• ln-homa tarvlca aval labia 

• Mar t * Attt • M t w l t i • Ttitfc-. • AtcttMriii 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 
55 Chestnut Dr. • Suite A 

3 1 3 - 4 7 5 9 1 0 9 Chelwa, Mich. 

Colled calls accepted Saturday* 'til 2 p.m. 
Open Saturday, 8:30 to 2 

. Evenings by Appointment 
We accept third party bil l ing. 

KATHY M. BKUBAKER 

Legal Secretaries 
Will Hear County 
Clerk Harrison 

Robert M. Harrison, 
Washtenaw county clerk and 
register of deeds, will present a 
program on the recording re
quirements and policies of the 
Washtenaw County Register- of 
Deeds office at the July 10 
meeting of the Washtenaw Coun
ty Legal Secretaries Association. 
Anyone wishing to attend this 
meeting may contact Ms. Peggy 
Seitz, reservation chairman, at 
769-5700, no later than Tuesday, 
July 9. 

Washtenaw County Legal 
Secretaries Association is in the 
process of planning an "Evening 
with the Judges," a joint meeting 
with the Washtenaw County Bar 
Association and a Day-In-Court 
program. 

The association, two years ago, 
was successful in its bid to be the 
hostess chapter of the 1986 
Michigan Association of Legal 
Secretaries annual meeting, 
which will be the 25th (anniver
sary of the state association. The 
annual meeting will be held at the 
Sheraton University Inn on April 
25-26-27. Karen E. Nyquist, 
present president of the 
Washtenaw County Legal 
Secretaries Association, was ap
pointed by the state association to 
be the annual meeting chairman 
for this event. The annual 
meeting will host approximately 
300 persons from throughout the 
state. 

The local association's next 
meeting will be held Aug. 14 with 
the Honorable Ross W. Campbell, 
Circuit Court Judge, presenting a 
slide presentation on a "History 
of Washtenaw County and Its 
Courts." ' • ., 

Free Dog Training 
Clinic Slated By 
Humane Society 

Humane Society of Huron 
Valley presents a free clinic on 
Dog Training and Care. The 
clinic will be taught by instruc
tors from the Ann Arbor Dog 
Training Club, and will be held on 
Tuesday, July 16 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. in the Education Center at 
3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. 

The clinic will include 
demonstrations and information 
on housebreaking, chewing, 
crating, dog behavior, grooming, 
healthcare, and basic obedience. 
People and questions are 
welcome; pets should be left at 
home. 

For additional information, 
contact the HSHV Education 
Department at 662-5545. 
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CAROLS 
CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 
Appts, Only 

9 : 0 0 a .m. - 3:00 p.m. I 
lllll|||||J||||llllll!MI||||ll!lllillllMlli!lllllllHl! 

esigner Juandscapers 
offering 

COMPUTE DESIGN: 
Patios & Retainer & Breakwater Walls 
Stone Work • Sod & Seeding Preparation. 
Tree & Shrub Plantings • Rough/Finish Grading 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS 
• Shredded Bark • Sandstone • Topsoil 
• Sand • Driveway Gravel •Trucking 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call Now! 426-3783 
A l l w i ^ M H r V I C k M K 3t»e =XKB 

VILLAGE 
FRAME SHOPPE 

ART GALLERY 

* Folk Art Demonstration * 
By JOYCE SYSOL 

(Michigan Wildlife and Landscape Artist) 

SATURDAY, JULY 13 
From 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

^ 8107 Main St., Dexter 
426-8986 

Tues.Fri . , 9:30-5:30. Sat., 9:30-3 
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r 
BASEBALL STICKERS 
& STICKER BOOKS 

• BASEBALL CARDS 
• DETROIT TIGERS BUTTONS & PENNANTS 

HAZEL BRIEFCASES - Made in America 
We a/so do personalized plaques and pins. 

POSTCARDS OF CHELSEA 
SHARP CALCULATORS 

COPYING SERVICE 

CbLta Officz Supfy 
118 S. Main 
Mon.-FrJ. 9:30-5:30 

Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542 
Sat. 9:30-4:0( 

Tlhx§> 

COjOR#r#GUARD. H 
FILM DEVELOPING 

2PR1N 
'Offer tppi'ts to color pnnl rolls onty 

MAME 
#¢¢^48-49-20, 4985 

Qmh<m tKlfcgfo »@@0 

ffitmuta} WO &*day a.O0 

gUmday 2,-00 - 3,-00 

„HM#<m ®b*fi% m*m fe/$4{wtim 

^ 8 ¾ ^ 4*e 

-pufpkUujCjqfc 
116 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-7501 

Open Mon. & Fri. Until 8:30 

Visit our Photo Counter 
today for full details! 
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Church Services 
A**emblyof God-r 
> ; FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

The Kev. PW1 FarnsworUi, Pastor 
EVfcry Sunday— 

9:i5a.m.~ Sunday school. 
•U :00 a.m.—Worship service and Sunday 

school nursery for pre-schoolers. 
6:Q0p.m.~Evening worship, ' 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Christ's Ambassadors. Bible 

study and prayer. 

IS tiuptist-
GREGORY BAPTIST 

V: The Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 
U;0Q a.m.—Morning worship. 

;.':' 6:00 p.m.—Young people. 
' " 7:00 p.m.—Evening worship. >l 

Every Wednesday-
• 7:00 p.m.-Youth group. 

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST 
The Rev, Larry Mattis, 

The Rev. Roy Harbinson, pastors. 
662-7030 ' 

Every Sunday— 
' 3:00 p.m.-Worship service at the 

RebekahHall. 

Catholic-
ST. MARY 

The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor 
Every Saturday— 

12:00 noon-l:00 p.m.-Confessions. 
6:00p.m.-Mass. 

, Every Sunday— 
7:00a.m,-Mass. 
9:00 a.m.—Mass. 

11:00 a.m.—Mass. 

Christian Scientist— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
. Every Sunday— 

; 10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning serv-
; ice. 

; Church oj' Christ ^ 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13661 Old US-12, East . 

. David L. Baker, Minister. 
. Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 

b 

available; / 6:00 p.m.-^Wprship service. Nursery 
, available. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
First and Third Tuesday of every month— 

,7:00 p.m.—Ladies class. . 

Episcopal— ..'.-* 
ST. BARNABAS 

The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 
Every Sunday— 

lOiOOa.m,—Eucharist, first, third and fifth 
Sundays. 

10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and 
fourth Sundays. 

11:00 a.m.—Eucharist, second and fourth 
Sunday. 

Nursery available every Sunday. Family 
coffee hpur follows alI"Sunday services. 

Lutheran— 
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
Wednesday, July 10̂ - <. 

7:30 p.m.—Evening worship with lord's 
Supper. 

OWLS Rally continues through July 11 in 
Prairie du Chien, Wis. for those over 55. 

• Sunday, July 14— 
9:05-9:30 a.m.—Pre-service prayer time. 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon on 
' Revelation 1:12-18. Choir sings "Lift High 

the Cross." Ushers for July, Alton Blaess, 
Sam Studer, Ken Fisher and Howard Mat
thews. July Elder, Chuck Mclnturff; 

. Wednesdays, Jerry Straub. 
11:00 a.m.—Coffee hour. 
No Sunday school. 

: Wednesday, July 17 
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Emma Locke and Debbie Luckhardt are 
•} cleaners for July. 

' , OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
-•*.,• ••.-•:•• 1515S. Main,Chelsea 

The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 
Sunday summer schedule— 
, 9:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

A schedule of Bible classes is available by 
/calling 475-7649. 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor 
12501 Riethmiller Rd., Grass Lake 

Every Sunday—. 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

10:10 a.m.—Divine services. 

EXCLUSIVE 
SATELLITE 

DEALER m THIS AREA 

512 N. Maple 

Blrdvlew ANN ARBOR 
LOY'S TV 769-0198 

ST. THOMAo LUTHERAN, 
. Ellsworth and Haab Rds, 
The Rev. John Riskc, pastor . 

Every Sunday-̂ -
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class. 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

William J.Trosien, pastor 
878-6977 church, 878-5016, pastor 

Every Sunday— 
8:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday arid Bible school, 

10:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

ZION LUTHERAN , 
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor 

Wednesday, July 10-
8:00 p.m.—Clmrch council. 

Saturday, July 13— 
Luther league trip to Cedar Point. 

Sunday, July 14— 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for nursery-

fourth grade, led by Pastor Morris, 
10:15 a.m. -Worship service. Acolyte, 

Cheryl Blumenauer; grcelers, Linda Jacob 
and Sundra Heim; Uipo ministry, Dan 
Blumenauer; ushers, Eric ami' Ingrid 
Weber, Ernest and Edna Wcnk. 
Monday, July 15— 

Bloodmobile at Manchester. 
7:00 p.m.—Please help set up. for the 

Social. 
Tuesday, July. 16— 

5:00 p.m.—Zion Ice Cream Social. 
Wednesday, July 17 

Help ncedfcd for clean-up after the Social. 

Methodist , 
CHEI.SEA FREE METHODIST 

76G5 Wcrkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

Wednesday, July 10— 
7:00 p.m.—Super Wednesday. Farewell, 

Masbburns. 
8:00 p.m.—Finance committee meets. 

Thursday, July 11-
Southern Michigan Family 

Camp—Somerset Beach Campground, 
through July 17. . 
Sunday, July 14— 

9:00 a.m.—Prayer hour. 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, 
4:00 p.rii.—Church dinner at Somerset 

Beach Campground, 
No evening service. 

Tuesday, July 16— 
7:30 p.m.—Growth Group. . 

Wednesday, July 17y 
No mid-week service. 
Southern Michigan Annual Conference 

begins. 

SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 
3320 Nottc'rj Rd. 

The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Church school. 
11:00 a.m.- Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds.' 

The Rev. Î arry Nichols and 
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m,—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

'.WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. [.arry Nichols and 

The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor 
Inspiration Line: 475-1852. 

Wednesday, July 10— 
9:00 a.m.—Staff meeting. 

Sunday, July 14— 
8:45 a.m.—Crib Nursery opens. 
9:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
9:00 a,m.—Church school classes for 

children over two years of age but not in 
kindergarten. 

10:00 a.m.—Church school classes con
clude. 

10:05 a.m.—Crib Nursery closes. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
Every Sunday— 

8:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

. NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 N. Territorial Road 
The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

10:15 a.m.—Fellowship hour. 
10:30 a.m.—Church school. 

Mormon — 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd. 

Wayne L. Winzenz, president 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Sacrament. 
10:50 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood. 

Non-Denominational— 
CHEI5EA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

337 Wilkinson St. 
Erik Hansen, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Learning from God's word. 
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, ser

vice, and Junior church. 
6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and 

fellowship. 
Every Monday— 

7:00 p.m,-Faith, hope and love, 
(women's ministry). Ix>calion to be an
nounced, 
Every Second Tuesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Royal Ranger Christian 
Scouting, 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for 
special needs, 

CHEI^EA CHRISTIAN MEN'S 
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST 

Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria 
Second Saturday Each Month— 

8:00 a.m.-Breakfast. 
8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program, 

CHELSEAFULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

The Rev. Chuck demons, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship, 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Midweek prayer and Bible 

study. 

CHE1JSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— <• 

10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea 
Community Hospital Cafeteria, 

COVENANT 
50 N. Freer Rd, 

The Rev. Ron Srrieenge, Interim Pastor 
Every Sunday, Summer Schedule— 

9:30 a.m.—Worship service, child care 
provided. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 

The Rev. John A, Mclean, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro
vided. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery 
provided. 

6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Famiiy hour, prayer meeting 
and Bible study. 

NORTH SHARON BIBLE 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor i 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
1 11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting. 
Youth choir. 

7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service; 
nursery available., AH services interpreted 
for the deaf. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer 
meeting, nursery available. Bus transporta
tion available: 428-7222. 

Presbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadilla 
John Marvin, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev.- Roman A. Reineck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-r-Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor 
Sunday, July 14— 

9:30 a.m.—Nursery for pre-schoolers. 
9:30 a.m.—Ecumenical Sunday school 

program. 
9:30 a.m.—Worship service. 

10:30 a.m:-Coffee and Fellowship gather
ing. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. Theodore Wimmler, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday 
school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Paul McKcnna, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 

service. 
First Sunday of every month— 
' Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor 

Sunday, July-14— 
9:15 a.m.—Continental Breakfast. 

10:00 a.m.—Morning worship. The Rev. 
John Rohde, guest speaker. 

\ 

REVIVAL 
Monday, July 15th 

through 

Sunday, July 21st 
TIMES: 

July 15*20. . . . . . . . . .7 :00 p.m. 
Saturday, July 2 0 . . . . 8 :00 a .m. 

Free Breakfast with 
Brother Frlck 

Sunday, July 2 1 . . . . . . 9:45 a .m. 
Will last all day. 

Brother Marvin Frlck 

V - ' i 

Bring your own lunch on Sunday, July 21st. We'll eat on 
the church lawn about noon. Services wil l resume al 1:00 
p.m. 

BROTHER MARVIN FRICK is a pastor, evangelist from 
Fundamental Baptist Temple, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Pastor Frick wil l also present good old-fashioned gospel 
singing. 

Come and realize with us the Reviving Power in The Blood 
of jesus Christ! Children wil l have their own service. 

These Meetings Will Be at 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
419 S. MACOMB ST., MANCHESTER, MICH. 

(W» ere In the third block south of Main St.) 

ANY QUESTIONS, CALL (313) 428-7506 

BARRY CANTRELL, PASTOR 

14 Years Ago y* • 
(Continued from page two) 

pis of Eastern Kentucky Univer
sity, Richmond, Ky. She will 
return from camp, Saturday, 
July 10, ' 

, G. Paul Frisinger has been 
elected to membership in the 
American Angus Association in 
St. Joseph, Mo., according to 
Lloyd D. Miller, executive 
secretary. 

Prof. F. Percival Price, 
University of Michigan Carillon-
neur and Professor of Cam
panology (the study of bell* 
casting and ringing), retired July 
1, after 32 years of making Ann 
Arbor famous for its bell music. 

Sporting new uniforms, Chel
sea's Babe Ruth "A" team will 
play against the Chelsea "C" 
team, July 15. "A" team players 
include Mark Dalton, Bob Her
cules, Steve Grob, Mike Fouty, 
Gary Wellnitz and^Rick Robbins,, 
as well as Dan Boham, Mike 
Weir, Bill Clark, Ron Clark and 
Steve Siebert. Dan Gaunt, Perry 
Johnson, Paul Wood, Rex 
Lawrence, Steve Schanz and 
Brad Glazier also play with the 
"A" team. Team manager is Ken 
Larson and bat boy is Mike Wood; 

24 Years Ago... 
Thursday, July 6,1961— 

An attempted burglary at the 
Stop & Shop store at 10:45 p.m. 
Friday was foiled when two men 
who had succeeded in breaking 
down a door at the east side of the 
building were frightened away as 
a passing car drove into the park
ing area. 

Driver of the car, Ted Nixon, 
approaching from the east, saw 
the two men break down the door 
and enter the building, according 
to Chelsea Police Department 
reports. 

The men fled on foot across a 
nearby field and had disappeared 
before police officers could reach 
the scene. 

Investigation by the police is 
continuing. 

At last night's meeting, the 
Village Council authorized the 
president and clerk to enter into 
an agreement with Warren 
Eisenbeiser for a sanitary land 
fill north of Chelsea in Lyndon 
township. 

Preliminary work on the site 
will begin immediately preparing 
a road and fences, with the open
ing to be in two or three weeks. 

"Biggest ever" was the 
description of the fireworks 
display at the Chelsea Communi
ty Fairgrounds the evening of 
July 4. It was estimated that more 
than 1,000 people witnessed the 
display at the fairgrounds. 

34 Years Ago . • . 
Thursday, July 12,1951— 

Five generations of the Her
man family were present at a 
family gathering Sunday at the 
Julius ' Herman home at Half 
Moon Lake. They included tiny 
Gary Allen Nagorson of Detroit, 
his great-great-grandmother, 
Mrs. Augusta Herman of Lime 

vCity, O.; Mrs. Hermice Nagor
son, the baby's mother; his 
grandmother, Mrs. Walter 
Durkin of Detroit, and Julius Her
man, the youngster's great
grandfather. 

Fred Kennedy and his 
neighbor, Walter Kuhl, got the 
surprise of their lives this past 
week when they began digging 
what they thought was "a little 
drainage ditch" and ended up 
with a stream of water that 
poured out an estimated two 
million gallons of water in seven 
days. 

Kennedy, who had done exten
sive ditching and drainage work 
in the community, said he had 
never had such an experience 
before. He began the ditching to 
drain a low spot where his farm 
joins the Kuhl farm and about 
1,000 feet west of Peckens Rd. He 
had intended to dig the ditch with 
about a four-foot bottom, and 
while thus engaged, struck the 
stream of water flowing 20 feet 
wide across the fields, washing 

• out a solid gravel driveway and 
carrying drain tiles toward the 
creek on the farm as if they were 
toothpicks. 

Kennedy said a 15-inch culvert 
was dynamited out to facilitate 
the flow of water to the creek. 
The flow continued at the same 
rapid pace for four days, then 
slowed down to about one third of 
its original speed. 

By this time, reports were com
ing in of wells going dry at widely 
scattered spots, one as far away 
as near Ann Arbor. Kuhl's well 
and one of Kennedy's also went 
dry. 

THE KNICKERBOCKER REUNION drew 
more than 50 relatives from around the country 
over the July 4th week-end. Above are the seven 
sons and one daughter of the late Maynard and 
Ethel Knickerbocker. In the front row, from left, 
are Clare of Manchester; David of Elk Grove, 

Calif.; Stanley of Scottsdale, Ariz.; and Alfred of 
Mountain Vfew, Calif. In the back row, from lefi(, 
are Harvey of La Mesa, Calif.; George of Chelsea; 
Dorothy (Collins) of Napoleon; and Ray of 
Chelsea. It was their first reunion in 20 years. ' 

Knickerbockers Gather for Reunion 
The seven sons and one 

daughter of the late Maynard and 
Ethel Knickerbocker gathered 
for their first reunion in 20 years 
over the July 4th week-end at the 
home of Ray Knickerbocker of 
Chelsea. , 

The family, some of whom 
came from as far away as 
California and Arizona, were 
even rewarded by some of 
brother George's research into 
their family tree, which took him 
back six or seven generations to 
Harmon Jansen Knickerbocker 
of Holland (the country, not the 
Michigan city). One of their great 

Fair Queen 
Candidates 
Schedule Set 

Chelsea Community Fair will 
hold its Queen's Pageant on Fri
day, Aug. 3 and candidate.} from 
Chelsea and Dexter High schools 
are being sought. All local 
organizations are encouraged to 
enter a candidate. 

The following dates have been 
set in regard to the pageant. 

Aug. 1: deadline for entry. 
Aug. 4: instructional meeting, 

7:30 p.m., at the fair service 
building. 

Aug. 11: rehearsal for talent 
portion of pageant. 

Aug. 25: talent and interview 
judging. 

Aug. 30: Queen's pageant. 
For more information or to 

enter a candidate call either 
Margot Koenn at 475-2170 
Cindy Bradbury at 475-2568. 

or 

St. Louis School 
Student Dies Following 
Swimming Accident 

Trent Stinson, a 12-year-old stu
dent at Chelsea's St. Louis 
School, died early Tuesday morn
ing July 9 of complications from a 
swimming accident at the school 
July 1. 

According to the Washtenaw 
County Sheriff's Department, 
Stinson apparently suffered a 
seizure while playing in the pond 
on the school's grounds, and was 
probably under water for two or 
three minutes before being found. 
Lifeguard John Williams, 19, 
performed cardio pulmonary 
resuscitation and was intially 
successful at reviving the boy. 
Stinson was then taken by am
bulance to Mott Children's 
Hospital in Ann Arbor where he 
later died. The Chelsea Fire 
Department was also dispatched 
to the scene. 

St. Louis School is a Catholic-
affiliated school for mentally 
retarded boys. 

Standard Classifieds Get 
, Quick Results 

ZION SOCIAL 
at corner of 

Fletcher Rd. and Waters Rd. 
Tuesday, July 16 

Serving at 5 p.m. 

BARBECUES - SALADS, 
ICE CREAM AND CAKE 

ORGAN MUSIC 

grandfathers, John C. Knicker
bocker, was a captain in the 
revolutionary war. 

In attendance were the follow
ing, all of whom attended Chelsea 
High school at one time or 
another. 

Harvey Knickerbocker, 64, of 
La Mesa, Calif., who works for 
Edo Company, that specializes in 
installing sonar equipment on 
Naval ships. 

George Knickerbocker, 62, 
Chelsea realtor with Thornton 
Co., who retired from Standard 
Oil in 1975. 

Dorothy Collins, 60, of 
Napoleon, a test baker at Jiffy 
Mix. 

Ray Knickerbocker, 57, of 
Chelsea, a maintenance worker 
at Jiffy Mix. 

Clare Knickerbocker, 56, of 
Manchester, who works with the 
wind tunnel at the Chrysler Prov
ing Grounds. , ; 

David Knickerbocker, 54'; of 
Elk Grove, Calif., an engineer 
•workingonbuildingconstruction. ; 

Capt. Gregg Burg 
Completes Armor 
Advanced Course 

Capt. Gregg V. Burg, son of J. 
Vincent and Shirley A. Burg of 
418 Chandler, Chelsea, has com
pleted an armor officer advanced 
course at the U.S. Army Armor 
School, Fort Knox, Ky. 

Students were trained in ad
ministration and operations, 
management, armor and cavalry 
operations, nuclear, chemical 
and biological support and 
research development. 

He is a 1981 graduate of 
Eastern Michigan University at 
Ypsilanti. 

Stanley Knickerbocker, 53c of 
Scottsdale, Az., a retired; Air 
Force colonel. 

Alfred Knickerbocker, 50,, of 
Mountain View, Calif., a quality 
control inspector in the computer 
industry. . lJI' 

Counting cousins, and children^ 
of the Knickerbockers, sorrienof 
whom came from Texas, 
Alabama, and Maryland, there 
were 46 in attendance on July^th, 
and 52 on July 6th. .-,-: 

George said the party had b̂ e.en 
planned since last November, 
and that one brother wants to, do 
it again in 1990. 

Family Asthma ; ^ 
Program Slated 
Wednesday, July 17 

The third meeting of':the 
American Lung Association ' of 
Michigan's Family Asthma pro
gram is scheduled for Wednes
day*. July 17. 

Guest speaker for the session is 
Dr. Cary Johnson, a pharmacist 
at the University of Michigan A 
Hospital. Dr. Johnson will dis-™ 
cuss medications and their role in 
treating asthma. 

The Family Asthma Program 
helps parents of asthmatic chil
dren cope with the disease. 
Monthly meetings are held ih the 
students snack bar at Ann 
Arbor's Huron High school, 2727 
Fuller Rd., and begin at 7 p.m. 
The informative program is sup
ported, in part, by a grant fr.om^ 
the Schering Corp. 

For more information about 
asthma or the Family Asthma 
Program, call ALA of Michigan 
at (313) 995-1030. 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

Victory Baptist Church 
419 SOUTH MACOMB ST. MANCHESTER, MICHIGAN 
Sunday School Sunday, 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship Sunday, 6:00 p.m. 
PrayV Meeting. . , Wednesday, 7:00 p.m 

Teaching the Fundamental Truth of Jesus Christ 
Pastor Barry CantrelI 313-428-7506 (j 

SYLVAN 
TOWNSHIP 

NEW ZONING 
INSPECTOR 

• 

IS 

CHARLES 
BURGESS 
717 Taylor St., Chelsea 

Ph. 475-8139 
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Bill Mullendore 

<;;>' One of the least pleasant experiences in 
••0ie life of a news reporter is to interview a per-
,*:s^n and then, a few days later, write his obit-
s^iary. It has happened to me many times—too 
!£iiany times—most recently in the instance of 
ip-fte death of Stanley S. Kfesge. 
;$£*• , I talked with Mr. Kresge on Sunday, June 
; ^ | j | , as he attended the consecration ceremony 
:-i:pr the new nursing care building at the Chel
s e a United Methodist Retirement Home which 

k |:fls named for his wife who is now his 
Cgtyidow, Dorothy McVittie Kresge. Mr Krcsge died exactly a week 
'Afterward, sufferings heart attack while on his way to the funeral of 
^ f r i end . 
1::¾¾ If there is such, a thing as an' appropriate way to die, Mr. 
\ kresge found it. He died in the act of going to honor someone else 

and comforting the ,survivors. That was his way of living. 
He and members of his family had given hundreds of millions of 

^dollars to what can be lumped together as worthy Causes, including 
i;;%veral here in> Chelsea. He made a pile of money, beyond the un
derstanding of those of us who strive to meet the monthly bills and 

v ;!$?metimes find t n e checkbook doesn't balance when credits and 
^debits are added up and matched. . - , . 
• * t<v Mr. Kresge enjoyed the luxury of having money to spend as he 
! ̂ wished, and he spent surprisingly little of it on himself. From what 
; I have been told, the Kresges lived modestly, without ostentation 
"of delusions of grandeur. 

, Mr. Kresge gave most of his money back to the people from 
whom it camer, not in direct pay-outs but through grants from the 
JKresge Foundation. His interests were education and religion. His 
gentle wife persuaded him to support the needs of the elderly and 
the ill. Gifts made to the United Methodist Retirement Home and 

If! to the.Kresge House* substance abuse treatment center at Chelsea 
Community Hospital testify to those interests. 

,(ii Mr. Kresge was a shrewd businessman, a characteristic in-
Merited from his father, Sebastian S. Kresge, who founded the 

chains of five-and-dime and K-Mart stores which bear the family 
-••name- His business sense showed in the way that Kresge Founda-
'tion grants were made. 

, (! The foundation typically offered a provisional "challenge 
/,^grant," requiring that it be matched by the fund-seeking appli-
.' 'cant. Those who sought help should be willing to help themselves, 

Hot simply sit around and wait for a total hand-out. That strategy 
||,,forked in almost all instances. Tempted by the prospect of a large 
:.,gift of money, grantees went out and scratched and got the match-
. r ing funds, 
;\ :;'L "We approached the foundation for additional help and were 
.!politely but firmly told no," one local beneficiary of a rtresge 

Foundation grant said to me. ' 'They had helped us very generously 
•v-tcV get started, and from there On it was up to us. I really can't 
; 1 disagree with that philosophy of giving. The Kresge grant was to 

get us off the ground. From that point, jt was up to us to prove 
ourselves." 

Hindsight results in many regrets, and one I have is that I 
) didn't spend more time talking to Mr. Kresge at the June .23 con

secration ceremony. It was the first and last time that I ever had the 
, opportunity to meet and converse with the man. 
\ > The ceremony had been moved indoors because of a threat of 

:i.r,ain, and the room was hot, stuffy and crowded. The air condi
tioning for the new nursing care wing wasn't working yet. The 

</minist^,who,presidedpvetthe sf^rvi^ co^.harcljl^^ait.^.stuck 
'his robe and coblbff. ;' 

Everybody wanted to talk to Mr. and Mrs. Kresge, who were 
-' seated in wheelchairs in one corner of the room, greeting and talk-
' ing to all who approached them, and there were hundreds. 

My assignment was to take pictures, and.it was difficult. As 

Lance Gates of 8068 Huron St., 
Dexter, was sitting oh his 
backyard dock fishing in the 
Huron River late Monday after' 
noon when he saw something 
slide out from under a clump of 
overhanging trees directly across 
from him. Let Gates tell the story 
from therej 

'•'It started to swim, and I could 
see that it was a snake. I thought 
it was a watersnake. We have 
quite a few of those around here. I 
see them all the time. 

"The snake wriggled its way 
across the river (which is about 
50 feet at that point, shallow and 
fairly swift). My dock sits on a 
platform of rocks. The snake 
crawled out of the water and into 
the rocks. I didn't pay much at
tention. The next thing I knew, it 
was crawling up on the dock and 
coming toward me. 

"When I got a close look at it, I 
began to wonder if it really was a 
watersnake. When it started to 
shake its tail and make a loud 
buzzing , noise, like a big 
bumblebee, I knew it wasn't. It 
was a rattlesnake for sure. 

**I can't honestly say that the 
snake tried to attack me, but it 
didn't back off, either, It kept 
coming on toward me. I don't 
know what its intentions were but 
I decided I didn't want to wait 
any longer to find out, and that I 
sure didn't want it in my yard. 

"I'm a wildlife lover. I feed 
birds and animals the year-
round. I release all the fish I 
catch. I had never deliberately 
killed anything. Right then and 
there I made an exception. I was 
scared, maybe even a little bit 
panicked," > 

The only weapon Gates had at 
hand was the light spinning rod 
he was using to fish. He hit the 
snake on the head several times 
with the butt of the rod as it con
tinued to come toward him, final
ly immobilized it, then finished 
the job with an improvised club 
picked off a dead tree near the 
dock. 

A reporter who knows a 
massassauga rattlesnake when 
he sees one identified it as such. 
It measured 23 inches, about 
average size for an adult 
Michigan rattler. It looked like it 
might be a female about to bear 
young, although a confirming 
autopsy was not performed. It 
had five rattles at the tip of its 
tail. 

"I was going to get rid of the 

LEROY McCLINCHEY, left, after 30 years of service with 
Dana Corp., retired the first day of July. Don Blair, plant manager, 
right, presented LeRoy with the Dana blue blazer, Bill Hughes 
URoy's foreman, presented him with the retiree folder with his 
first retirement check, copies of his retirement records, a picture 
of the plant and his retirement certificate with pin. Harvey Morrell, 
Local 437 union chairman, presented LeRoy with a Bible in ap
preciation for his many years of work. Also present was LeRoy's 
supervisor, Jack Barnes, wishing him good health and good luck. 

fm? 
RATTLESNAKE KILLED: Lance Gates of Dexter displays the 

23-inch massassauga rattlesnake he killed Monday afternoon on the 
dock behind his home on the Huron River. 

deliberately provoked. This one 
appeared to go out of its way to be 
aggressive. It showed no fear of 
the man who was watching it 
cautiously and backing away un
til he decided he had better take 
some action to keep the reptile 
out of his backyard. 

Depending on which authority 
you want to believe, there is 
either one or no recorded in
stance of a fatal human bite in
flicted by a Michigan 
massassauga. Hundreds of per
sons have been bitten and made 
mighty ill. 

The massassauga's venom is 
as potent as that of its larger 
cousins in the western and 
southern states, but the snake's 
small size holds the injected dose 
below the amount lethal to a 
healthy adult. Among the rat
tlesnake clan, only the western 
pygmy rattler is smaller than the 
massassauga. 

Gates, who opertes an antique 

killed the rattlesnake. "I don't 
like the idea of killing anything," 
he said. "If it had let me alone, I 
probably would have let it 
alone." 

It's hard to justify not destroy
ing a poisonous snake when it 
shows up in a populated area 
where it doesn't belong, especial
ly when it shows no fear of peo
ple. 

Beach School Roofing 
Contract Awarded 

The Gundrum Roofing Co., Inc. 
of Ann Arbor was the low bidder 
for roofing work to be done on 
Beach Middle school this sum
mer. The company's bid of 
$60,009 was accepted by the 
Chelsea school board at 
meeting Monday, July 8. 

its 

fast as I succeeded in getting somebody to move out of the way so 
that I could get a clear camera view, somebody else moved in. It was ed up along the Huron River in-
frustrating, and I may have muttered some words that should not side the village of Dexter is not 

snake,',: said ;a still shaken„and store with his wife in their .home, 
v ^ ^ ¾ Gates when' She < waa haippolo^fteBfoV rkving 
reporter arrived, "but I figured 
you wouldn't believe me unless 
you saw it for yourself. 

There were some unusual 
aspects about the incident. The 
fact that the massassauga show-

Please Notify Ih 
In Advance of 

Any Cliange in Address 

C4_ 
Friend 
Is 
There 

Death is one of those certainties 
in life which, al one time or another, 
touches us ad.' 

When someone we love dies, 
just knowing our friends are there 
sharing our grief and oflering their 
support and friendship can be 
very meaningful. 

We now have a special bro
chure entit led, "A Friend Is 
There—Suggestions lor Friends 
of the Bereaved." It contains a 
number of helpful ideas on how 
to help and support a bereaved 
friend. Please feel free to call 
or drop by if you would like a 
personal copy. 

COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with 
the ''HOME" Like Atmosphere 

214 E. MIDDLE ST. Phone 475-1551 
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have been spoken in a place of religion. 
Finally, I elbowed my way through the throng and found my-

... self face-to-face with Mr. Kresge. I introduced myself and we ex-

., changed pleasantries as we shook hands? 
I asked him if he would please use his influence to get people 

; ' to back away for the few seconds that I needed to take a couple of 
pictures. He smiled, thanked me for my interest, spoke something 

* 'irito the ear of his wife and then said to the crowd,' 'Will you please 
v stand back and let this man take our pictures for the paper." 
' ' " , The people moved away, and I snapped three quick shots, 

quite possibly the last photos ever taken of Stanley S. Kresge. Look
ing at him through both my naked eyes and the camera view-
finder, he impressed me as a handsome, happy man of 85 who 

f dicln't hesitate to respond to a request for a smile. Mrs. Kresge was 
^equally gracious, asoftspoken, obviously caring lady, quietly proud 
'and pleased to be present at the ceremony at which the new 
'^building was named for her. 
>;• . I walked up to Mr. and Mrs. Kresge and thanked them for 
> their help in posing for me, and then gave way to the people who 
: were crowding around to talk with them. I wish now that I had 
.'spent a little more time conversing with the Kresges, but I had 
; done my job and nad my pictures, two of which were printed on 
•the front page of the June 26 edition of The Standard. 
| Somebody told me it was the best picture taken of the couple 

On recent years. If so, the credit belongs to them, not me. They 
j'made it possible. The truth is that 1 am not a very good photo-
„ grapher and don't pretend to be one. 
* There is an undefinable human quality which, for want of a 
I better word, is sometimes called "class." A few people have it, 
I most don't. The late Mr. Kresge had it, and so does Dorothy 
' McVittie Kresge. I won't soon forget that all too brief meeting with 
* them. I just wish it had lasted longer. 

It wasn't easy to write the story of Stanley S. Kresge's death 
: which appeared in last week's paper. I hadn't known him long or 
well, but felt as if he had been a friend. A very few rare people are 

; like that. 
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especially surprising in itself. 
The little "Michigan rattler" is a 
fairly common though seldom 
seen inhabitant of southeastern 
Michigan. It is the state's only 
poisonous snake, normally shy 
and secretive, avoiding contact 
with people. 

Like all other snakes, 
massassaugas can swim, but 
they seldom do. They tend to re
main in low, swampy habitat to 
hunt the meadow mice, frogs and 
other similar-sized creatures that 
they prey and feed on. 

What prompted that particular 
massassauga to swim across the 
Huron, especially at a bend 
where the current is fast, the 
water clear and the bottom stony 
can only be conjectured. 

"I know there is a family of 
mink over there on the other side 
of the river," Gates suggested. 
"Maybe one of them chased the 
snake into the water." 

The only trouble with that 
theory is that a strike from a rat
tlesnake would paralyze a mink 
within seconds and kill it a few 
minutes later. 

More remarkable was the 
behavior of the snake after it 
crawled up on Gates' dock. All 
the scientific literature on 
massassauga rattlesnakes says 
they will go out of their way to 
avoid people and usually will not 
even rattle a warning, much less 
attack, unless accidentally or 
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22nd ANNUAL 

Pick-Up Sale 

FREDERIK S. van REESEMA, M.D. 
has moved his Chelsea office 

to the Outpatient Building of 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

Starting July 1, 1985 new phone is 475-1311 
if no answer, 971-6570 

Internal Medicine By Appointment. 

Save 
$1551 Full-Size Pick-Ups 

and Rangers To Choose 
from at Discount Prices! 

$6985 0 0 * 

Includes All This: 

m __J 

A.P.R. Financing 

Plus lox sh ipp ing on<l p l a l o on ly 
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SALES STAFF 
Phil Sutton 

Lou Worley 
* 

Howard Van DeWater 
Lylo Chriswell 
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Steve Smyth 
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tytmday-
* t i m a Township Board meets 

• the first Monday of each month at 
8 p.m., l i m a Township Hall. 

advx41tf 
• • * 

Parent-Teacher South meets 
the second Monday of each month 
in the South School Library a t 
7:15 p.m. 

* • • 
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets 

every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

• * * 
Chelsea School Board meets 

the first and third Mondays of 
each month, 8 p.m., in the Board 
Room. , 

* * * 
Chelsea Lioness, second Mon

day of each month a t the Meeting 
Room in the Citizens Trust on 
M*52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
475-1791 for information. 

• * . • • • 

Parents Anonymous Group, 
Chelsea, a self-help group for. 
abusive or potentially abusive 
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 
475-9176 for information. 

• * • ' • * 

Chelsea Recreation Council 7 
p.m., second Monday of the 
month, Village Council 
chambers. 35tf 

• • * 
-Chelsea Substance Abuse Task 

force—second and fourth Mon
days, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital, 
Conference Room A &B. tf 

•*. — — — — 

Tuesday— 
Jo i i ve Lodge 156 F&AM, 
dbelsea. Regular meeting, first 
Tuesday of each month. 

> • * * 
t. 
{Chelsea Area Jaycees, second 

Tjuesday of each month at 
CJielsea Community Hospital. 
Ojpen to men and women from 
ages 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Tim Merkel, 
475-3272. 

• • . * * ' * 

Sylvan Township Board 
regular meetings, first Tuesday 
o^'each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan 
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St. 

; advtf 
* * * 

"American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday 
oij; each month. Call 475-2812 for 
information. 

UL Tbwnship Planning[Com-; 
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
H&ll. advx30tf 

\ * • * 
'Chelsea Village Council, first 

arid third Tuesdays of each 
month. advtf 

• * . * • « 

Lions Club, first and third 
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
p.m., at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write 
P.O. Box 121, Chelsea. 

1 • , *• * * 

. Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 
regular meeting, second Tuesday 
of: each month at the clubhouse, 
Lijigane Rd. 49tf 

VISION 
TIPS 

There are realty two kinds of far
s i g h t e d n e s s . H y p e r o p i a , in 
children and young adults, may 
fre caused by a foreshortened 
e y e b a l l . M o r e common is 
presbyopia, a decline in focusing 
abil ity that generally becomes 
qpparant around 40. Eyeglasses 
can correct most farsightedness. 
-' Presented In the interest 

of better vision by 

CHELSEA 
EYEGLASS CO. 

107¼ N.Jftain 
ChetiM, Ml 48118 
(313)4731122 

204S, i«k»nSt. 
Jackson, Ml 49201 

(517)784-0547 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No, 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday 
of each month, a t 7;30 p.m. 

* * , * 
Chelsea Communications Club, 

fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement 
meeting room. 

* * * 
The next Lyndon Township 

Board Meeting is Tuesday, July 
16, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. at Lyndon 
Township Hall. adv6-2 

Wednesday— 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m/, 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

* * • 
OES, first Wednesday follow

ing the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle at 7:30 p.m. 

. » * « 
Next meeting of the Washte

naw County Parkinson Educa
tional support group will be 
Wednesday, July 17 from 7-8:30 
p.m., at the Temple Beth 
Emeth/St. Clare's Episcopal 
church, 2309 Packard, Ann Ar
bor. It is an Informal "Rap Ses
sion." The church is on the bus 
route and wheel chair access is 
excellent. 

Thursday-
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting sceoiiu Thursday of oach 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. For more 
information call 475-2629. 

* * * 
American Legion Post No. 31. 

General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

* * * 
New Beginning, Grief Group 

first and third Thursday each 
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Prac
tice Center, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. 

* * * 
Knights of Columbus Women's 

Auxiliary, second Thursday of 
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. 
Hall, 20750 Old US-12. 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Fri

day of every month, pot-luck din
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at North School. 

Toastmasters International, 
each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at 12 p.m, for informa
tion call Martha Schultz, 475-7505. 

Misc. Notices— 
Drop-In Service, the Children's 

Center at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406. 

adv6tf 
* * * 

North Lake Co-Op Pre-School, 
located in Chelsea, is taking 
enrollments for the 1985-86 school 
year for 3- and 4-year-old ses
sions. We offer co-op and non-
participating options. For further 
information call J an Roberts, 
475-3615, or Jill Taylor, 475-2172. 

adv43tf 
* * * 

Parent to Parent Program: in-
home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with chil
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Ann. 

* * * 
Parents Without Par tners , sup

port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call Polly N. at 
971-5825. 

» * * . 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 

Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par
ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or 
Joyce Manley, 475-2795. 

* * • 

Spaces available for rent at the 
Whitmore Lake Kiwaniannes An
nual Flea Market July 27 at the 
Whitemore Lake school. For in
formation call 44ft-2745. advx7-2 

Chelsea Social Service, 
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency heed at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925. 

Sexual assault counseling for 
victim, family, friend. Assault 
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge. 

Jackson Fair 
Premium! Books 
Now Available 

Mailings to last year ' s ex
hibitors launched the distribution 
of premium books for the Jack
son County Fair Aug. 4-10, 

Others interested in exhibiting 
may pick up their books between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the fair office 
a t 200 W. Ganson. 

Livestock entries, for which 
fees a re assessed, are due by July 
9. All other entries, with no fees, 
a re due by July 19. 

Changes in this year 's book in
clude increases in some premi
ums and deletion of a few sec
tions. 

Fair Manager Herman Gump-
er said $42,248 was paid in premi
ums last year. 

McKune Library Seeks 
Data on Organizations 

McKune Memorial Library is compiling a list of organizations in 
the Chelsea area. 

To have your organization listed in the 1985-1986 roster, please 
send the information to the library by Aug. 15. 

It will be a handy tool for club officers to have when they want to 
contact other groups which might be interested in participating in 
community events and projects. 

Please take a few minutes to write down the following information 
and send it to Mrs. Walter at the library. 

Name of Organization__„^ 

Group's Purpose_ 

Approximate Membership Count_ 

Usual Meeting Time, Day and Place_ 

Club's Official Address 

Name of President-

Address 

Daytime Phone Number(s) 

Mail to McKune Memorial Library, 221S. Main St., Chelsea, 48118. 

Cassidy Lake Options 
(Continued from page one) 

sent to Cassidy Lake. Nearly half 
of the present inmate population 
has been convicted of such 
crimes.. 

She further said that she favors 
legislation to reimburse county 
and municipal police agencies for 
costs of hunting down escapees 
from minimum security prisons. 

Thomas presented data to show 
that nearby states—Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Penn
sylvania—have far lower escape 
rates from minimum security 
prisons than does Michigan, in all 
instances less than half. 

"What are they doing that we 
aren't?" he asked. "How do they 
keep people in when we can't?" 

Kime answered by noting that 
each of those states has only one 
or two minimum security 
prisons. Michigan has 12. 

"A much larger percentage of 
our prison space is designated as 
minimum security," he com
mented. "When you have only a 
few minimum security beds, youv 

can skim the cream of the prison 
population and be very careful 
about who you assign to them. We 
can't do that. We know we have 
people in minimum security who 
shouldn't be there, but we have 
no choice. We have to work with 
the system as it exists." 

Thomas argued, among other 
things, that Washtenaw county is 
carrying more than its fair share 
of the prisoner load. Washtenaw 
has four state correctional in
stitutions, along with the federal 
penitentiary at Milan and the 
county jail—more than any other 
of Michigan's 83 counties. Only 
Jackson and Ionia counties rank 
higher in numbers of prisoners 
housed. 

"We as a county are carrying 
far more than our fair share of 
the prisoner load," Thomas said. 

Nobody denied that, but nobody 
had any suggestions as to what 
might be done about it. 

"Wherever we suggest putting 
a prison, we run into local opposi
tion," Sen. Pollack said. "People 
want more prisons, but they want 
them somewhere else." 

Thomas also suggested that the 
cost of turning Cassidy Î ake into 

a medium security prison is too 
high and that a phased-out 
closure over two years would be a 
better alternative. 

"Cassidy Lake is owned by 
the Department of Natural 
Resources and is simply on loan 
to the Department of 
Corrections," he said. "Let's turn 
it back to the DNR and use it for 
public recreation as part of the 
Waterloo Area." 

Kime explained that no single 
state agency "owns" any state-
owned land. It is all owned by the 
state, and use&are determined by 
public policy as decided by the 
executive and legislative branch
es. 

Profit expressed Rep. Owen's 
continuing concern over the 
security problem at Cassidy 
Lake. Curran noted that Gov. 
Blanchard is likewise concerned 
and is seeking a solution. 

Rep. O'Connor said she favors 
making all prisons secure and 
sees that as a top priority. "I am 
not generally in favor of increas
ing state spending, but I see this 
as an urgent, legitimate need that 
must be addressed. I want to be 
sure that we do the right thing to 
solve the security problem. 
People living in the area should 
not have to be afraid." 

Sheriff Schebil repeated the 
position he had taken earlier. 
"Let's make the place secure 
first. Then we can worry about 
how many and what kinds of 
prisoners are sent there, and 
what sort of rehabilitation pro
grams are carried on. Secure 
confinement is the first, most 
necessary step. You can go from 
there." 

;;V.:f 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 
Wants to Lease 880 sq. ft. 
of ground-floor, retail-type 

office space in Chelsea. 

Phone Fred Gabriel 
at (517) 373-2034 
by July 12, 1985 

il^ttf^1 

WCC Hosting Job 
Outlook Discussion 
For College-Bound 

For those thinking of starting 
college and individuals1 con
templating a career change, 
Washtenaw Community College 
will host "Three To Get Ready" 
Thursday, Aug. 15 in the Artists' 
Gallery Dining Room of the Stu
dent Center Building. 

Two sessions are available, one 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and a sec
ond from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Both sessions will cover the job 
outlook for the eighties and nine
ties, career planning steps, study 
skills, and time management. 

After each workshop counsel
ing and enrollment services staff 
will be on hand to answer par
ticipants' questions. Refresh
ments will be provided. 

Because of the workshop's pop
ularity last spring, organizers 
recommend making reservations 
early. To do so, or for more infor
mation, call 973-3596. 

RETURNING FROM BOYS STATE in one of 
the most interesting vehicles on the road, four 
Chelsea youths were provided transportation 
home from their stay on the campus of Michigan 
State University last month by members of 
Washtenaw County Voiture 957, Forty & Eight. 
The railroad car is a replica of the ones used as 
troop carriers in France during World War I, is a 
true "voiture," a car just large enough to house 
forty soldiers and eight hprses. The Forty & Eight 

is a special group within the American Legion 
ranks. 1985 Boys State representatives, standing 
on the platform of the voiture, left to right, include 
Mike Goodwin, Christopher Hejter, Jim 
Eisenbeiser and Tyler Heaven. Their escorts on . 
the return trip included six members of toe 
Voiture 957. Iver Schmidt of Dexter is at far right,>4 
The four young men reported they had a very*" 
educational few days at Boys State—something ' 
they'll remember all their lives. ••*' 

Overcrowding of Prison System 
(Continued from page one) 

"We're taking in about 100 a 
day and releasing about 60," 
Willsey said. "We don't have any 
control over the numbers. That's 
up to' the courts. The projections 
we have made show that the 
prison system will still be over
crowded five years from now, 
despite additions now on the 
drawing-board." • 

Sheriff Ron Schebil said he had 
personally checked the records of 
the 266 inmates incarcerated at 
Cassidy Lake as of last Wednes
day and determined that 48 per
cent of them were serving time 
for violent, assaultive-type 
crimes. 

"As a police officer doing my 
public duty, I have to consider all 
of those prisoners as high risks," 
Schebil said. "When one of them 
escapes, I feel that my depart
ment has an obligation to try and 
apprehend them. The people 
deserve protection against 
dangerous criminals on the 
loose." 

Chelsea police chief LGnard' 
McDougall echoed that senti
ment. "When we are notified of 
an escape, we feel we have to try 
to locate the man before he does 
possible harm to some innocent 
person. Off the top of my head I 
can't estimate all the hours we 
put in on that activity, but they 
add up to a lot." 

Sheriff Schebil, who is a 
member of the liaison council, 
came out strongly in favor of put
ting a fence around Cassidy Lake 
and upgrading the institution 
from "minimum security" to 
"medium security." 

He described the enclosure he 
supports as a double fence, 12 feet 
high, with concertina wire in be
tween, patrolled with an 
automatic alarm system, video 
screens and armed guards. 

"I'm not saying that such a 
system is escape-proof, but it's 
not easy to get out," Schebil said. 
"The security prisons in 
Michigan that have such systems 
average less than one successful 
escape per year. Almost all of 
those who try to escape are 
caught on the grounds," 

Over the past six years there 
have been more than 200 walk
aways from Cassidy Lake, in
cluding more than 30 so far this 
year. Escapes from Cassidy Lake 
and Camp Waterloo in 1985 
together add up to more than 70. 

Choosing his words very 
carefully, Cassidy Lake 
superintendent John Staten said, 
"In a minimum security institu
tion, without a fence, there will be 
escapes. It would be wrong to 
think or promise otherwise." 

Staten didn't come right out 
and say so, but made it pretty 
plain that he would welcome fenc
ing to case a problem that has 
brought a lot of criticism to the 
institution he administers. 

Sheriff Schebil made the point 
that the type of prisoners assign
ed to Cassidy Lake has changed 
over the years, 

"The minor offenders, the so-
called hubcap stealers, don't get 
into the state prison system any 
more," Schebil said. "They are 
either put on probation by the 
courts or they are sent to county 
jails. I have a lot of them in my 
custody at the Washtenaw county 

Stat* Lkonied and Intvrod 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone (313) 994-4232 
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 

A U lYf'ESOf ROOr REPAIRS SIDING GUlTfRS 
DOWNSPOUTS INSURANCE WORK 

27 Yean txporlonto 

jail. I keep them busy washing 
cars and picking up -roadside 
trash. 

"I consider most of the present 
inmates at Cassidy Lake to be , 
medium-security risks who 
should be confined by a fence and 
guarded. That is how I would 
handle them as a professional 
police officer." 

Staten said that a feasibility 
study of fencing Cassidy Lake 
has been made, and that the pro
ject has been determined to be 
feasible. "It can be done," he 
said. "It would require enclosing 
about 60 acres, and it Would cost 
considerable money, but it can be 
accomplished." 

Staten confirmed speculation 
that raising Cassidy Lake to the 
level of meditim-security might 
add to the inmate population 
housed there. "They (Correction 
officials in Lansing) are talking 
about a capacity of 400," he said, 
"We're looking at three new 
buildings which would house 80 
inmates each. Money has been 
appropriated to construct two of 
the new dormitories at a cost of 
$1.8 million, and two of the old, 
smaller ones will be torn down. If 
the third building is approved, 
our capacity would increase to 
about 400." 

"The difference would be that 
in a fenced medium-security in
stitution, there would be many 
fewer escapes. We would lose 
something by lessening the op
portunity for those who qualify 
for minimum security confine
ment. We would gain something 
by giving the public the protec
tion they want." 

Several area residents spoke 
up to say that they are terrified 
by the present situation of 
numerous escapes. "We're the 
real prisoners," one said. "I'm 
afraid to go outside into my yard 
because I live close to Cassidy 
Lake. If the place can't be closed, 
it certainly ought to be made 
secure so that we don't have to be 
afraid." 

A couple of residents said they 
were keeping loaded guns in their 
homes and carrying them into 
their farm fields, and that 
brought an expression of concern 
from Sheriff Schebil. 

"In a situation like that, sooner 
or later somebody is going to gel; 
hurt or killed," he said, "and it 
could very well be an innocent, 
person. I don't like it. It's 
dangerous." ,,-«., 

County Commissioners Martin 
Straub and Ellis Pratt, who^ 
together represent western^ 
Washtenaw, the area most af
fected by the escape problem, 
both urged that fencing of both. 
Cassidy Lake and •Camp'' 
Waterloo be supported. «.; 

"Realistically, those places are* 
not going to be closed," Straub, 
said, "and it would be silly to hold'* 
out for closure. We are close to 
getting something done, fencing;, 
which will relieve the problem.: 
It's taken a year and a half to get* 
this far. Let's take advantage of-., 
the opportunity we have." 
- Commissioner Pratt had ar-. 
ranged for a meeting last Mon
day evening at the Lima-? 
Township Hall, at which State 
Sen. Lana Pollack and Reps./ 
Gary Owen and Margaret O'Con-' 
nor were to appear. Results of 
that meeting are reported in a 
separate story. ,:. 

Sen. Pollack, who is a member-. 
of the Senate appropriation com
mittee, is a sponsor of a bill to 
provide $600,000 to fence . 
minimum security institutions in- . 
eluding Cassidy Lake and Camp 
Waterloo. Rep. Owen, who is 
speaker of the House, has 
demanded a Department of Cor
rections report on the escape pro
blem and expressed dissatisfac
tion with the response he got. 
Rep. O'Connor has made no 
public declaration but is general
ly opposed to additional state 
spending for any purpose. 

MICHAEL W. BUSH 
C.P.A., P.C. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

8064 Main St., Oexf«r 
Ph. 426-3045 

Accounting, Tax & Consulting 
Services 

Personal, Business, Farm, 
Corporate 

H—ity bUsy, 1 • . • . . { p.m. 
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Oops 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

BOB! 
ON YOUR 60th 

July 5, 1985 

Love, Mary 

. u's late' . Sorry it s ,M 
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Are you ready to 
join the retirees at 
Sugar Loaf Lake? 

HAPPY 40th 

KAREN 
D4 K: 3 t t G 344G 

Karen Street 

Ago 4 
rXKT« ~TD< KZZZZ 
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To the Editpr: 
I was amused and then finally' 

frustrated after reading the story 
under the banner headlines in to
day's Standard announcing the 
"Fireworks Show Will Go on, 
Thanks to Chelsea Kiwanians. 

The Chelsea American Legion 
Post No. 31 has always given the 
Kiwanis Club of Chelsea credit 
a,nd gratitude for supporting the 
LN&jgion in the fireworks endeavor 
for the years they did indeed con
tribute. The Legion has spon
sored this event for over 35 years. 

It seertts to me that the Legion 
could have been accorded a little 
better treatment, by Mr. 
Rademacher, than being sum' 
marily dismissed as "dropping 
it." 

Incidentally, who did the 
Kiwanians ask to do the "dirty 
job" of handling the display this 
year—you guessed it—the 
Chelsea American Legion Post 
No. 31. 

Ray G. Lutovsky 
: 414 Dale, Chelsea 

^^^Wi ^ ^ ^ 

* DR. FRITZ WAGNER 

r. Fritz Wagner 
Reappointed Head 
W Urban School 
oDr. Fritz Wagner has been re

appointed to a second five-year 
term as director of the University 
of :New Orleans School of Urban 
and Regional Studies. 

During his first term, UNO's 
urban planning program was 
awarded a Board of Regents' 
commendation for academic ex
cellence. Most recently the pro
gram was accredited by the 
American Institute of Certified 

• Planners^/*- ••''>>'**<•,• i <->'i\'xniy> ';-' 
The author of numerous ar-. 

tides and reports, Dr. Wagner is 
chairman of the Delta Region 
Preservation Commission which 
oversees the development of 
Louisiana's first national park, 
Jean Lafitte. He also is a member 
of ihe New Orleans City Planning 
Commission. 

Dr. Wagner is the son of Mrs. , 
Katherine Wagner and the late 
Frederick Wagner, and brother 
of -Mrs. Stephanie Kanten, all of 
Chelsea. 

' , -r • • „ j j_ 

Manchester Students 
Sponsoring Sale for 
African Hunger Relief 

(The Manchester high school 
organisation, "Village to Village-
Manchester," is sponsoring an 
alj-village yard sale on the lawn 
of ;Manchester high school, Main 
Stj, Manchester, this Saturday, 
Jujly 13, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Christine Hauke, Manchester 
High school media specialist, 
says that proceeds from the yard 
safe will go to the Children-to-
ChUdren Fund for African 
Hunger relief. 

To the Editor: 
In regards to the July 3,1985 ar

ticle on the fireworks in The 
Standard, I feel a disservice was 
done to American Legion Post 31 
and the Legionnaires of Chelsea. 

For the past 35 plus years, 
members of Herbert J. McKune 
Post 31 of tthe American Legion 
have sponsored and shot off the 
fireworks on the Fourth of July. 
Over this periodof time, these in
dividuals have sacrificed their 
personal time plus the personal 
time of their families on this na
tional holiday. Again, this year, 
members of Post 31, fired off the 
fireworks—not members of 
Kiwanis! 

This year, American Legion 
Post 31 made a decision to cancel 
the fireworks for 1985. This was 
no quick decision. A lot of thought 
and research was made during 
the past year in regards to the 
fireworks. It was decided by the 
members of Post 31 to cancel this 
program with a lot of mixed emo

tions. If Mr. Rademacher would 
have attended any Legion 
meeting in past years he would 
have been aware of his Legion's 
concern in this matter. 

In the past years, the Legion 
has tried td be self-sufficient in 
sponsoring the Fourth of July ac
tivities. The Legion has never 
asked the merchants of Chelsea 
for any contributions. Th6 
Kiwanis have donated money the 
past several years towards the 
fireworks and have been 
recognized for their effort. The 
Legion has received small cash 
donations from a few industries 
in Jhe last couple of years 
towards the fireworks. When the 
Legion has asked for donations 
for the fireworks in the past from 
civic and fraternal organiza
tions in Chelsea the answer has 
always been no! It is ironic that 
when the fireworks were cancel
ed, everybody cried foul and was 
willing to donate. to this civic 
function! 

Since, the Legion decided to 
cancel the fireworks for this 
year, a lot of comments have 
been made about what does the 
American Legion in Chelsea do? I 
feel it is time for people to under
stand American Legion Post 31 
offers a lot to the Village of 
Chelsea and surrounding areas. 

American Legion Post 31 spon
sors two outstanding programs at 
the high school level. Each year 
two boys are selected from the 
j ' u ^ t e ^ ^ ^ s ^ j t f e J W ^ i g S f f . j 
Boys State to learn the ins and 
outs of state government. 
Whenever a boy or girl desires to 
get involved in police work, Post 
31 sends this individual to the 
Michigan State Police Student 
Trooper program. At gradua
tion, Post 31 honors the outstand
ing junior class boy and girl with 
an award. Post 31 offers to the 
community, without ^charge, 
hospital equipment (beds, 
crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, 
etc). On Memorial Day, Post 31 
conducts memorial services and 
decorates all veterans graves in 
the area. On request, the Legion 
provides : military services for 
veteran's funerals. During the 
year, Post 31 hosts parties at the 
VA Hospital for veterans. The 
Legion will provide color guards 
for local community parades. In 
the past year, Post 31 donated the 
flag pole and flag at Dana Field. 

The monies that had been set 
aside for the fireworks this year 
will instead be used for other 
community projects such as 
benches for the chi ldren 's 
baseball fields. 

James E. Knott. 

(313) 426-4654 

Tiuton Camera Setvice, 9nc. 
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF 

CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS 

.' MILTON CAMPBELL 
^.Manager 

8060 MAIN STREET 
DEXTER. MICHIGAN 48130 

J ; DRAINS a n d SEWERS 
m CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 

•S 
-SINKS 

UMtt 
OILETS 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FLOOR 
DRAINS 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
| / ^ 5 ^ - ^ SWIRS 

PTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

LUNGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE (3131475-3097 
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APPLYING THE BUTTER to the chicken at 
the American Legion barbecue could have been a 
chore without the help of a pressurized sprayer. 

Above, Doug Helek applies the finishing touches to 
a few of the 1,000 half chickens the Legion cooked 
during the day. 

BUSY IN THE KITCHEN at the American «ncnt> were Gary Grossman, right, and Doug 
Legion annual barbecue July 4tH ^ ^ ' ^ a i t ' y ^ d * t y l e f t v - T 1 i e Legion served up hfefty dhmers of 
Bolanowski, foreground, and Alvie and Dolores chicken, cole slaw, potato chips and roll. 
Fouty, to Walt's right. Looking on, for the mo-' 

*it$MHP& -

CHICKEN TURNERS Don O'Dell, left, and chicken barbecue at the fairgrounds on the fourth 
Doug Helek had a long day as the American of July. About 1,600 pounds of charcoal were used 
Legion cooked 1,000 half chickens at their annual throughout the day. 

Monday Escape 
Reported from 
Camp Waterloo 

An inmate at Camp Waterloo 
escaped early Monday morning 
and is still being sought, accord
ing to Chelsea police. 

Michael Stone, 25, of Detroit, 
serving 1-10 years for larceny 
from a person, was reported 
missing at 2:45 a.m. Monday. 

JOHNSON, PARISHO 
* CO., P. C 

CortHlod Public Accountants 
Two locations to serve you 

CHELSEA OFFICE 
1077» S. Main Street 

P.O. Box 2S1 
Ph. 473-9640 

ANN ARBOR OFFICE 
400 I . Eteenhower Pkwy., Suite J 

Ph. 663 4338 
WE SERVICE: 
Personal • Corporate • PorinersJilp • Farms 
* ACCOUNTING 
* TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING 
* FINANCIAL PIANNING 
H^^^W^W^wW w^^R^R^B WPR^RIJ H I F P P ( W tfT9fw9j, 

TWO OF THE MEN who helped make the American Uglon an
nual chicken barbecue a success were Ray Lutovsky, left, and post 
commander Don Doll. Lutovsky, among his duties, took the money 
from the many soon-to-bc-satisflcd customers. Doll helped 
organize the whole July 4th affair, and helped out in the kitchen as 
well. The Legion served up 1,000 chicken dinners, and several 
customers were seen carrying enough dinners to feed a growing 
family of 10. 

LIZ HOLLO cuts into one of the many-home made pies that were ' 
available at the annual Ice Cream Social July 4th at the 
fairgrounds. Pies, cakes, and, of course, french vanilla ice cream. , 
The social was put on by the Knights of Columbus Auxiliary. Other. ''„' 
women helping to make the event a success were Irene Kranick, ' , ' 
Rita Neuman, Kathi Neuman, and Beth Forner. 

* I C E CREAM SOCIAL * 
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ST. J O H N ' S UNITED CHURCH O F CHRIST 
270 Boh no Rd., Francisco 

SUNDAY, JULY 14 
Serving 3 to 7:30 p.m. 

Ice Cream-Cake-Pie, 
Potato Salad-Sloppy Joes 
Hot Dogs-Baked Beans 
Pop-CoHee and Tea. 

GET YOUR TICKETS FOR THE QUILT 

Advertisers Like To Know You 
Read Their Adv. in The Standard 
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ESTATE AUCTION 
FRIDAY, JULY 19, 10 a.m. 
Located 15864 Below Rd., Grass Lake, Michigan. 5 
Miles South of Chelsea on M-52 or 3 Miles North of 
Manchester on M-52 to Pleasant Lake Rd., West 3 
Miles to Sharon Hollow Rd., 1 Mi le Nor th to Eusades 
Rd., 1 Mi le West to Jacobs Rd.. 1 M i le North to 
Below Rd., VA Mi le West. Watch for Auction Signs. 

THIS IS A LARGE AUCTION. 
Beginning at 12:00 Noon 2 Auction Rings Will Be Selling. 

FARM EQUIPMENT: A-C D-l5 Tractor, Oliver 2-14" Plow, 
40' Mayrath Elevator w / 5 H.P. Gas Engine, New Idea 7' 
Trail Mower, J. Deere Spring Drag, 2 PTO Engate 
' eeders, PTO Sprayer, 2-275 Gal. Gas Tanks, 2-1 Horse 
Cultivator, Double Shovel, 3 Dump Rakes, 4 Walking 
Plows, Sleigh, 2 Wagon Seats, 2 Cast Iron Implement 
Seats. 

FURNITURE: 2 China Cabinets, Podium, Baby Cradle, Pic
ture Frames, Oak Desk, Oak Singer Treadle Sewing 
Machine, Utility Cabinet, Misc. Glass - China - Kitchen-
ware, Children Furniture, School Desks, School Arm 
Chairs, Hoover Vacuum Sweeper, 2 Old Cabinet Radios, 
Small Ice Box, 132" Glass Display Case. 

FRUIT JARS: Several Hundred Amber, Aqua, Tight Seals, 
Masons, Glass Tops, Ball, Groove Ring Wax Sealers, 
Crown, Gems, Jumbo. 

BOTTLES: Whiskey Decanters, Medicine, Milk, Coke, 
Stoneware, Flasks, Avon. 

MISC: 2 Grain Cradles, Conestoga Wagon Hoops, 
Lanterns, Flat Irons, Cast Iron Skillets, Jugs, Crocks, 
Picket Fence Making Machine, Cycle Grinder, Insulators, 
License Plates, Milk Cans, Blacksmith Post Vise, Buck 
Saws, Hay Forks & Knives, Barn Track w/Carr ier , 
DeLaval Cream Seperator, 2 Hand Crank Root Choppers, 
5 Corn Shellers, 4 Wood Tub Washing Machines, Wood 
Well Pump & Extension Pipe, Rope Maker, Pulleys, Bag 
Cart, Platform Scales, Barrel Head Press, Cast Iron Book 
Press, Barn Jack, Barb Wire Stretcher, Iron Wheels, Foot 
Pedal Grindstone, Old Vacuum Sweeper, Steel Traps, 
Books, No. 78 Records, 2 Old Typewriters, Lard Press, 
Old Hand Tools, Kerosene Lamps, Burpee Tin Can Sealer, 
Commercial Coffee Grinder, Tinware, Woodenware, Life 
Magazines, Beer Cans, Insulators, Rock Collection, Man
chester Beer Case, Hand & Garden Tools, C.I. Centrifuge 
Case, Old Barn Siding, Assortment Junk, 36" Chain Link 
Fence. 

SeKng at 12:30 p.m. • 1928 MODEL A PICKUP • Needs AssemMbg. 

TERMS: Cash or Check with Proper I.D. I & W LUNCH STAND. 

Not Responsible for Accident* or Items After Sold. 
Register for Buyer* Number. 

HERB JACOBS ESTATE. 
Mal l or Phone Bids Accepted. 

Sale Manager & Auctioneer 
EVERETT R. MILLER 

Rivet Junction, Ml. 49277. Ph. 517369-3465 
"GOOD MANAGEMENT DOES NOT COST • IT PAYS' 

1¾¾¾ •tftfL M •••MMH wtm •M 
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I. THE HISTORIC MERKEL FARM, now owned 
by Marvin and Susan Carlson, will be the sight of 
the Afterglow party following the Thursday, July 
;18 performance of "Mame." The farm, at 14200 
Dexter-Chelsea Rd., was previously owned by 
Martin and Henry Merkel. The Carlsons have 
almost completely renovated the 4,000-square-foot 

^¾¾¾¾ 
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home in the last five years. The house was built in 
stages, the first part in the 1830's. There is even an 
old tombstone that serves as a cornerstone of one 
of the outbuildings. Tickets for the party must be 
purchased. For information contact Marge Lewis 
at 475-3325. 

IDexter Pair Credited with 
Baying Life on Golf Course 
I Loren Yates, Dexter 
firefighter, and his golfing part
ner, Jeanette Luton, on the first 
'golf outing of her life, were 
credited with saving the life of 
another golfer on the Waterloo 
'Golf Course, Friday, July 5. 

After a sudden freak hailstorm 
swept over the golf course, 
golfers on the seventh hole sought 
refuge in the clubhouse, running 
for cover. 

Among those rushing into the 
clubhouse were Loren and 

BORED 
BY 

SUMMER 
RE-RUNS? 

BUY A 

V I D 

AND ENJOY 
FIRST RUN MOVIES 

IN THE COMFORT OF 
YOUR OWN HOME 
A VCR also gives you the convenience of taping 
programs from the network and watching them 
at your own convenience. Heydlauff's Movie 
Club membership (a $49.95 value) is free with 
the purchase of any VCR . . . and the monthly 
payments on financing a VCR are often less 
than taking your family out to just one movie. 

VMS M O V I E RENTALS 
(Over 600 titles to choose from) 

• ^ y 00 
ONE DAY 

( N O N CLUB MEMBERS, $5 ) 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
1 U N. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-1121 

Jeanette. Within seconds after 
they entered the building, 
Jeanette related, a man burst in, 
screaming frantically that a 
golfer had been struck by light
ning. 

Everyone in the clubhouse was 
too horrified to move—except for 
Loren, that is—remembered 
Jeanette. "He was on his feet and 
running out into the midst of the 
storm, yelling at me to follow 
him," she said. 

"We had completed, a CPR 
course together this spring at 
Dexter High, hence his call for 
my assistance," she advised. 

"He was at the top of the hill 
where the woman was lying, 
heart and breathing stopped," 
continued Jeanette, "giving her 
chest compressions and 
breathing many, many precious 
seconds before I arrived to 
assist." 

"Trying to locate was a dif
ficult task with the hailstones 
beating on my hand and the rain 
surrounding us,'.' explained 
Jeanette, "Loren was the only 
one with sense enough to order 
the dazed bystanders to take off 
their shoes (metal spikes), and 
remove their metal golf clubs 
from the hill where we were 
gathered." 

"The storm was pounding in 
full force around us, accom
panied by -threatening bolts of 
lightning," she continued, "and 
after Yates had restored the 
woman's pulse, we continued to 
work on her breathing, and he 
assisted the ambulance people 
and members of the Grass Lake 
Fire Department in their life-
saving efforts after their 
arrival." 

Although the victim, Jennifer 
Shimek, a visitor from out of 
state, did not regain con
sciousness while at the golf 
course, Jeanette said it was her 
understanding from talking to 
people at the intensive care unit 
of Foote Hospital, Jackson, that 
she will suffer no permanent 
brain damage. 

"It is my firm belief that the 
extraordinarily fast actions and 
clear-headed thinking of Loren 
Yates, in the midst of horror and 
confusion, not only saved the life 
of Jennifer, but restored the flow 
of oxygen to her brain in time to 
prevent serious brain damage 
from occurring," concluded 
Jeanette. 

Elephants on the island of Su
matra are mad and they're not 
going to take it anymore, reports 
International Wildlife magazine. 
About a year after the govern
ment of Indonesia herded a group 
of elephants off to a pre
serve—making room for human 
settlers and agricultural expan
sion—herds of 50 or 60 elephants 
have begun daily rampages 
through their old grounds, ter
rorizing villagers, smashing 
homes and destroying crops. Tra
ditional methods of dispersing 
the animals have failed. Authori
ties now admit they may even
tually have to concede the turf to 
the persistent elephants. 

BRANHAM 
WELDING 

Olid 

FABRICATING 
Shop and Field 

475-7639 

Manchester 
Street Fair 
Set Aug. 10 

Manchester Art Guild, in co
operation with the Manchester 
Area Chamber of Commerce, has 
begun preparation for the annual 
Manchester Street Fair. 

The fair includes a variety of 
activities, including an exhibition 
of arts and crafts, and will take 
place Saturday, Aug. 10. 

As in the past, Main St. will be 
closed to traffic in order to hold a 
juried show of artists exhibiting 
such work as painting, photo
graphy, basketry, pottery, 
jewelry, stained or blown glass, 
fiber, wood, sculpture^ drawing, 
and prints. Any artist wishing to 
enter the juried fair must submit 
an application form as well as 
slides representative of the work 
which will be shown. The 
deadline for entry is July 31. 

A non-juried show will share 
the Main St. area and will consist 
of original, quality, handcrafted 
works of all types. 

Both shows have a $20 entry 
fee. Profits made will be used for 
award money given to a talented 
Manchester High school senior 
art student. 

Prospective applicants to 
either fair should contact the 
Manchester Art Guild, P.O. Box 
4, Manchester 48158. 

Organizers wishing space for 
concessions of special events 
should contact the Guild as well. 

of State 
m 

ng Options fof 
Location in Chelsea 

Amy Woker 
Qualifies for 
Top UJ Band 

Chelsea's Amy Wolter ended a 
rigorous 20-minute audition by 
qualifying for the top band at the 
University of Illinois, a rarity for 
a freshman. 

Amy, a trumpet player, will be 
studying music on a scholarship 
at the university this fall. 

Amy's audition was nearly 
twice as long as a normal one due 
to her proficiency with the music 
that was given to her. Her class 
advisor could not remember 
another freshman making the top 
band in his seven years at the 
university. 

The university bands consist of 
two symphony bands and four 
concert bands. There are also a 
wind ensemble, Seven jazz bands, 
two orchestras, and a marching 
band. Amy was also accepted 
into* the marching band as a 
reserve. 
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Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

The Michigan Department of 
State is advertising for office 
space in Chelsea, but that doesn't 
mean the branch office will 
necessarily move from its pres
ent location at 102 S. Main St. 

"The lease on the space we now 
rent will expire on Dec. 31," ex
plained Fred Gabriel, supervisor 
of leasing and physical plant 
management for the Secretary of 
State, 

"Under the State Ad
ministrative Code we are re
quired to advertise for bids qn a 
new lease. The only exception is 
if we can renew the old lease on 
the same terms. In this (Chelsea) 
case that isn't possible. The 
owner is asking for an increase in 
rent." 

The building at 102 S. Main is 
owned by Chelsea businessman 
Carl Schneider. 

Leases are normally for 
periods of 3-5 years, Gabriel said, 
adding "it's not surprising that 
an increase would be asked for 
renewal at the end of such a 
period. 

"Among the factors we con
sider are location, parking 
availability, general convenience 
to the public, office space layout 
and, above all, cost," Gabriel 
said. "We try to get the best 
possible space for the least possi
ble amount of money. That is the 
policy we are required'by law to 
carry out." 

The department is seeking a 
minimum of 880 square feet of 
ground-floor, retail-type office 
space. The deadline for offers is 
Friday, July 12. Persons in
terested in renting space should 
call Gabriel at (517) 373-2034. 

"Wewill consider all offers and 
make a decision," Gabriel said. 
"It probably will not be announc
ed for some time, but that will de
pend on the choices we have. 

"I'm not saying we won't 
move, but it is by no means cer
tain that we will. Right now, we 
are in the process of finding out 
what our options might be." 

Gabriel assured that a 
Secretary of State branch office 
will continue to operate 
somewhere in Chelsea. "The 
question of closing it is not being 
considered at this time," he said. 

Two years ago the Chelsea of
fice was listed as one of several 
around the state that might be 

abandoned to save money at a 
time when the state was struggl
ing to manage a large budget 
deficit. 

After local protests by citizens 
and politicians, the Chelsea office 

was taken off the list. The 
proved Michigan economy latfr 
removed the issue from further 
'consideration. Funding to oper
ate existing branch offices (s 
available. 

Police Nab Man for 
Larceny from 

Chelsea Police Chief Lenard 
McDougall and officer Frank 
Kornexl watched a Lincoln Park 
man load up a van with a chain 
saw, toaster oven, fishing poles 
and reel-to-reel tape deck, among 
other items, on the evening of 
June 17. Unfortunately for the 
Lincoln Park man, the merchan
dise didn't belong to him. 

The stake-out by the Chelsea 
police ended a bizarre week in 
which an informant twice told the 
Chelsea department that a 
burglary wbuld take place at a W. 
Middle St. residence while the 
tenant was at work. It turned out 
that two separate burglaries took 
place, the first one netting the 
thief a stereo, reported missing 
on June 15. 

The informant, identifying 
himself as "Paul," according to 
the police report, called Chelsea 
police on the afternoon of June 13 
and said that a burglary would 
take place that night. He said that 
the Lincoln Park man told him he 
was going to Chelsea and if Paul 
didn't lend him his van he would 
steal it. The evening of June 13 
was the first time Chelsea police 
staked out the W. Middle St. 
residence. However, the burglars 
didn't show up. 

Later that week, on June 17, ac
cording to police, Paul William 

Bennett called back at a 
imately 9:30 p.m. and said thSt-fie 
had been threatened by the (Lin
coln Park man but would^go 
along with the break-in as longia.s 
no one was home. A few minutes 
later, police said, Bennett^ 
mother called to say he was; op 
his way. £*$ 

At approximately 11? p l ^ , 
police said, a van was seen $£«)-
ing the block, and at ap$$$-
imately midnight, Bennett lejtiJtb 
make a phone call to the W 
die St. residence to make sure^o 
one was home. However, ins||l 
of using a pay phone, he m a d $ j | f ^ 
call from the Chelsea police4$|lJ™ 
tion. • v ^ 

After McDougall and Kornexl 
watched the Lincoln Park man 
load up the van and drive away, 
Chelsea police officers David 
Dettling and Richard Foster ;s^&-
ped the van and made the arrest. 

Arrested was John Loturc^lS, 
of Lincoln Park. According^) 
police, Loturco was able to {gain 
entry to the W. Middle j , ,St.^; 
residence by using a key yiatW' 
belonged to a former roommate 
of the victim. *, 

In addition to the items men
tioned, also stolen were a trash 
can full of canned goods, a >wall 
clock, tool box, and flashlight, 
police said. 1'-'' 
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"GET READY FOR FALL" 

KLINK EXCAVATING 
TOP SOIL 

S A N D 

ALL TYPES OF STONES 

for 
PROCESSED 

R O A D GRAVE 1 
ASPHALT 

DRIVES 

LIMESTONE '** 

475-7631 
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MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 
WILL OPEN 
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THE DOOR 
FOR V0U! 

CSB 
Member f 0 * C 

CHELSEA 
STATE 
B A N K . 

Branch Office Main Office 
1010 S. Main 305 S. Main 

Phone 
475-1355 
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RON DEMKOWSKI, left, chairman of the 

Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Force, accepts a 
^ $1,000 check from Walter F. Hamilton, Jr., presi

dent of the Civic Foundation of Chelsea. The check 
represents seed money to help the task force 
through its initial stages of organization. 

^:v 

~; PHIL BOHAM makes a presentation on study
ing the need for a Chelsea wellness/fitness center. 
We addressed the distribution committtee of the 

Civic Foundation of Chelsea. Later the Board of 
Trustees awarded a grant of $1,000 for the study. 

Spaulding Agency Receives Grant To Produce Book 
H I 

.Spaulding for Children, 
Chelsea's adoption agency for 
children with special needs, was 
recently awarded a $4,007 grant 

'through the Piton Foundation of 
:Denver, Colo., and the United 

>:vVay of Michigan to produce a 
Xifebook kit. 
"The Lifebook is for use with 

:handicapped children to help 
;ease their transition into their 
jadoptive settings. 
;!' "These children have often had 

very difficult lives and it is im
portant for them to have worked 
through what has happened to 
them before they go into their 
adoptive homes," said Joan Nagy, 
development director at the 
agency. "They can work through 
it page by page and it is 
something they can take with 
them." 

The grant will be used to pro
duce 500 Lifebooks. 

Spaulding has placed more than 
350 children during its existence, 
at the rate of about 20 to 25 per 
year. The agency is located at 
3660 Waltrous Rd. 

New research shows that for
ested land returns 10 times the 
moisture to the atmosphere as 
deforested land, and produces 50 
percent of the rain that falls on it, 
says National Wildlife's Interna
tional Wildlife magazine. 

FIREMEN honored by the Kiwanis Club Monday include, front 
row, Jerry Kenney, Bob Dorer, Chief Paul Hankerd, Larry Koch, 
Larry Gaken; second row; Doug Eder, Keith O'Neil, Dan Ellenwood, 
Ishmael Picklesimer, Bob Draper; third row: Dave Longworth, 

Earn Degrees at 
Western Michigan 
Four Chelsea-area residents 

received bachelor's degrees from 
Western Michigan University 
recentlyt They were among 1,524 
students to receive degrees at the 
end of the 1984-85 school year. 

The degree recipients were: 
Radine L. Cheever, 12950 Trinkle 
Rd., bachelor of science;,Theresa 
L. Merkel, 142 Van Buren St., 
bachelor of business administra
tion; Susan Prinzing, 421 
Chandler St., bachelor of arts; 
Robert P. Weir, 870 McKinley 
Rd., bachelor of aircraft 
engineering. 

K - * $ 4 

: / 1 : <• *± *~ * » ~ * : • * • « : 

Marvin Schiller, Bill Paul, Steve Jaskot, Kevin Van Orman, Jim 
Leach. Not present were Steve Taylor, TMike Hammett, Toni 
Osborne, Matt Hankerd, Ron Lentz, Merle Leach, Don Alexander, 
Bob Gray and Donald Dettling. 

p/w-r*' 

TO ANYONE WHO'S EVER 
BEEN SHORTCHANGED, 
EMPTYHANDED, PINCHED 
DEFICIENT, WANTING, 
SKIMPY, FORGETFUL OR 
JUST PLAIN OUT OF CASH 
AT THE WRONG TIME: 

A MESSAGE ABOUT 
CASHP0RT. i-̂ -̂te-

AJI it takes is a Citizens Trust CashPort 
card, and banking becomes as easy as 
pushing a button, You can withdraw cash. 
Deposit cash or checks. Transfer money 
between accounts and check account 
balances. Everyday. 2A hours a day. 
And just about everywhere. 

With CashPort you also have access 
to more than 2000 MagicLine automatic 
tellers all over Michigan and nearly 6000 
Cirrus automatic tellers nationwide. 

Your banking will always be conven
ient and easy, thanks to Citizens Trust 
CashPort...the anytime banking that's 
where you are, when you need it. 

<8> 
Citizenslrust 
Downtown Ann Arbor • Augusta Township• Brighton 
Chelsea • Lodi Township • Plymouth Park, Ann Arbor 

SAline • S, State Street, Ann Arbor 
MEMBER POIC 

Brighton O f l i c e ^ ^ M L , - , , 
9948 E. Grand ~~]t -=^^=-
River Avenue Hi 

227-5551 " 

Chelsea Office 
1478 Chelsea • 

Manchester Ro.id 
4759154 

S ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ i : ^ ^ ' 

Mam Office 
100 S Mam Street 

9945555 

Plymouth Road 
Office 
2001 Commonwealth 
Blvd 
663-1300 

u 

ill Soulh Stale 
l/jj ),! Street Office 

3848 S State Street 
cjx II J f -<#68595 

Lodi Township Office 
4997 Saline -

Ann Arbor Road 
994-1340 Salitio Office 

100 W Michigan 
Avenue 
429-5-161 

AiKjusla Township 
Office 
5300 Willis Road 
483-5821 

POLICE AND FIREMEN HONORED: 
Chelsea Kiwanians honored village police and 
firemen at their meeting Monday night. Members 
of the police department attending were, front 
row: Chris Miniek, Chief Lenard McDougall, John 
Dettling; back row: Mark Wright, Rick Walter, 
Robin Wright. Not present were Keith Boylan, 

Richard Foster, Frank Kornexl, Mike Foster, 
Dennis Hall, Chris Kruger and Pete Graves. Aux
iliary policemen (not pictured) include Phil 
Boham, Jim Krichbaum, Larry Hackworth, Bryce 
Graham, Leonard French, Tim Bareis, Mike Pox-
ison, Terry Parsons, Tom Gilbreath, Kevin Doll 
and Mike Lisznai. 

Village Seeks Grant 
To Develop Ponds 
At Veterans Park 

The village of Chelsea has ap
plied for a federal Land and 
Water Conservation grant of 
$25,053 to help finance expansion 
of Veterans Park at the north end 
of Main St. 

The applied-for grant would be 
matched by the village for a total 
estimated project cost of $50,105. 
The money would go primarily 
toward putting three small ponds 
on the south side of the park into 
public use. The village owns the 
land. 

The ponds are seen by village 

administrator Frederick A. 
Weber and the village council as 
potentially important recrea
tional assets. They are inter
connected, and receive their 
water from a municipal storm 
sewer outlet. 

At present, they are shallow, 
choked with weeds, at times un
sightly and smelly, and breed a 
lot of mosquitoes. Village of
ficials believe they could be 
deepened by dredging and made 
into bodies of water suitable for 
trail-viewing and kids' fishing 

during the warm-weather 
months, and ice skating in the 
winter. 

The ponds drain into Letts 
Creek, which runs through the 
park. 

The village proposal suggests 
that the .development project be 
started in the spring of 1986 and 
be completed during the sum
mer. 

Most of the $50,105 cost would 
be spent for deepening the ponds 
and landscaping around them. 

(Continued on page 14) 

HOME-GROWN 

PEAS and 
RASPBERRIES 

FROZEN 
* PEAS * SWEET CHERRIES 

Taking Orders 
for 

FROZEN 
PEAS 

SOUR CHERRIES * STRAWBERRIES 
* OTHER FROZEN FOODS 

AM 

Home-Grown 
GREEN & YELLOW 

BEANS 

Large Selection of 
FRESH FRUIT 

Smmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim 

reen Beans - Ice Cold Watermelon - Fresh Fruit & Vegetables 
FARM BAKED DONUTS & BREAD - WE SHIP FRUIT BOXES UPS 

ROSES 
2 for 'TO 

ISADUfi 
14928 BUNKER HILL RD. 

OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
PH. (517)7696772 

VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

• > & < ! . : i M mm* 
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BALTIMORE ORIOLES: Members of the in back row, from left, are David Bolanowski, Jeff 
Baltimore Orioles team in the Farm League in- Evison, coach Dick McCalla, Nathan Mackinder, 
elude, front row, David Seitz, Dan Martell, Robbie Case McCalla, David Stimpson. Not in picture: 
Frost, Tim Wescott, Doug Martell, Tony Trotter; Jesse Petty and coach Bill Wescott. 

GOAL BUSTERS: Members of the Goal Ben O'Connor, Jeremy Zeigler; back row, from 
Busters team in the Farm League include, front left, are Calvin Poe, Eddie GreenLcaf, Nathan 
row, left to right, Chris Taylor, Brian Atlee, Talbot. Backing them up is coach Skip Oake. 
Nathan Oake, Doug Steele, Adam Beauchamp, 

Marine Safety Crews Patrol 
3 77 Lakes*, Streams in County 

Director of Marine Safety for 
the Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department Mike Bailey ex
plained that his crews are patrol-
ing a total of 377 lakes and 
streams in the county this sum
mer. 

Of those 377, regularly schedul
ed patrols cruise Ford Lake, the 

Half Moon chain and the Portage 
Lake chain. 

Included in the Portage Lake 
chain are Base, Portage, Little 
Portage, Whitewood, Straw
berry, Gallagher and Zukey 
Lakes. Bailey explained his 
crews are authorized to police 
areas 90 rods beyond the county 

I - ' . : ) ' 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
For Month of July 

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI 
& SALAD BAR - *2.50 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL. .7.»3.50 
Food to take out for lunches 

~~ DINNER SPECIAL 
Dally, from 5:30 till? 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY at a Special Price 
FRIDAY—BAR B-Q Country Style Ribs $6.75 
SATURDAY—Prlmo Rib (above average cut). . $8.75 

SUNDAY, JULY 14—2 p.m. till? 

STEAK SPECIAL 
Tiger Gomes on PASS TV 

SYNERGY BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
50's & 60's Rock. Country 8, Old Strmdarcls. I. D. Required 

CATERING Wedding - Graduation - Business Meetings 

WOLVERINE 
Food & Spirits 

W. Old US 12«, M-52 
Chelfea (313) 475-9014 

limits. In the case of Zukey Lake, 
this includes regular assistance 
in that territory. 

Located partially or wholly in 
Washtenaw county, lakes on the 
Half Moon chain include Blind, 
Bruin, Half Moon and Watson 
Lakes. In addition, Bailey noted 
the WCSD units patrol the waters 
of Hiland I.ake and also Round, 
Patterson, Woodburn and Mud to 
the north. 

Bailey says the Marine Safety 
division also patrols the Huron 
River from Rawsonville to Por
tage I^ake. The river patrol unit 
includes a four-wheel drive vehi
cle which tows an Achilles-type 
rubber raft equipped with a 
9.8-h.p. outboard. "This type 
marine vehicle is required on the 
river," Bailey relates, "because 
the water is very shallow along 
some of the riverbed terrain." 

Two "free lance" crews 
operate on the two designated 
lake chains and on Ford I-ake. 
One is scheduled for the morning, 
the second for an afternoon shift, 
with those times overlapping on 
peak days, for additional protec
tion on the waterways. 

The lake crew are each 
assigned a four-wheel drive vehi
cle pulling a Bass-type board 
equipped with a 75-h.p. or an 
80-h.p. Mercury outboard engine. 

"Unregistered boats are a 
problem we encounter frequently 
this year," explained Bailey, 
"people who are veterans just 
forget sometimes about the 
Secretary of State's business 
hours, and the first-time boat 
owners are frequently unaware 

Baseball Team Gets 
First Win of Season 

Chelsea summer baseball 
team got into the win column on 
July 2 as they mercied Lincoln, 
12-0, in five innings. 

The story of the game was the 
pitching performance of Kevin 
Walz. He gave up a hit to the first 
Lincoln batter, then retired the 
next 15 in a row, striking out 
seven and walking none. 

Chelsea's defense also sparkl
ed, especially Brian Coy at sec
ond base, playing errorless ball. 

Chelsea also got their bats go
ing as they scored 12 runs on nine 
hits. The highlight was a three-
run homer by Brian Robeson in 
the fifth inning. Brian hit it well 
and sent it over the left field fence 

(310 feet) at Pioneer High. 
Sparking Chelsea with two hits 

each were Matt Kofcnn, Ron 
Hafley and Rob McDowell. The 
other hits, were singles by Evan 
Roberts and Jeff Stacey, plus a 
lot of damage as Hafley, Stacey, 
McDowell and Robeson scored 
nine of the 12 runs. 

"This was a game where 
everything just fell into place. We 
received a tremendous pitching 
performance, played great 
defense and hit the ball. We had 
some fun out there today," said 
coach Akel Marshall. "We need
ed it badly." 

Chelsea stands 1-3 in the league 
going into their next game on 
July 9, also against Lincoln. 

SPORTS 
NO T£S 

BY BILL MULLENDORt 

ART CLEMES scored a hole-in-one Wednesday, July 4 at In
verness Golf Course. Art reports he used an eight iron on the No. 5 
hole which is listed at 155 yards. The rare feat was witnessed by Joe 
Toma, Matt Villemure, Sr., and Matt Villemure, Jr. 

Huron River Day Slated Sunday 
Ann Arbor City Council has 

proclaimed July 14 as Huron Riv
er Day. Come celebrate Huron 
River Day at Gallup Park. Ac
tivities will feature River Nature 
Hikes led by Sierra Club mem-

tivities, tree clinic, windsurfing, 
Freedom on the River - Rowing 
for the Disabled, and free bal
loons. 

Come and enjoy Bluegrass mu
sic by "Footloose" at 1:30 p.m. 

The easy way to comment on the program approved last month] 
Eastern Michigan University's board of regents to upgrade EMU athletics 
is to call it ridiculous and let it go at that. :¾ 

The program is, indeed, ridiculous. It merits comment only because 
it puts on paper and spells but some things that have long been 
understood within athletic circles but which hove rarely been admitted.'jn 
public. . . •. „< 

The details of the plan, which have been widely publicized, don't 
matter. They spell out, in substance, that coaches must achieve certain 
goals. Those goals add up to, "win or else." 

The "or else" is, don't expect a pay increase and think about the 
possibility that you may be fired. , 

The axe hanging over the head is a fact OT life in coaching, one of 
the least secure of all professions. When a team isn't winning, for what
ever reasons, the easy thing to do is fire the coach. At some schools, fir
ing coaches is a way of life for athletic administrators. They cover up 
their own shortcomings by putting the blame on somebody else, and 
coaches are convenient targets. 

Of the hundreds of coaches I have known, I have yet to meet one 
who didn't want to win and didn't do his or her darndest to achieve {hie 
goal of winning. __, ^ : 

The problem is that for every winner there is also a loser, and that 
simple fact of arithmetic seems to elude the brains of those in charge of 
athletic programs. It also escapes the thinking of fans and boosters,, 

In a Utopian world of sports, everybody would play .500 ball. All 
standings would be evenly balanced, and there would be no champions. 
There is a reason why most sports schedules include an odd number of 
contests. You can't evenly split seven games in the baseball World Series, 
for instance. The odd number guarantees that there will be a win
ner—and also a loser. 

The University of Michigan football team was 6-6 last year, and that 
break-even record brought forth some pretty harsh criticism of Bo 
Schembechler, one of the winningest coaches in the game. Living in Ann 
Arbor, I hear almost every day a suggestion from somebody that this 
coming fall is a make-or-break season. If the Wolverines don't win big, Bo 
should go. 

I also hear that, if the U. of M. basketball team doesn't repeat its 
Big Ten championship and go on to win the NCAA tournament—or at least 
get into the "final four"—coach/Bill F'rieder ought to be fired. 

Back to the EMU board of regents' edict, which says that coaches 
will be evaluated on the basis of won-lost records, attendance at games, 
gate receipts, fund-raising efforts and academic performance of athletes 
in their charge. 

Any coach who is honest—and I've known only a couple who 
weren't—will tell you that winning comes down to having better players 
than the other guy. You can't make a silk purse out of a sow's ear, and 
you can't win without good athletes. All the instruction, all the strategy 
in the world won't make up for big differences in basic skill levels. 

Good coaching is, at the most, a plus factor. The better-coached 
team will usually win in a match-upagainst two otherwise equal opponents 
who get an equal number of breaks (luck). 

The essence of coaching at the college level is recruiting. You haye 
to have the horses if you are going to win. There are only so many blue-
chip prospects out there, and the coach who can corral a few more than 
his fair share is going to be a winner. 

An interesting element of the EMU "win or else" program is making 
coaches responsible for what athletes do in the classroom. There is 
nothing wrong with the idea that athletes should get an education while 
playing games, but why fix the finger on coaches? 

The intitial responsibility rests with the college admissions office. 
Anybody, athlete or not, should have the potential to cut the mustard in 
class or should not be let in. After that, it's up to the student, assisted by 
teachers, to win the academic game. Coaches can't be expected to coddle 
their kids through the classroom or write term papers for them. They can 
counsel strict attendance and good study habits, and that is about Oil. 

Making a coach liable to a low performance mark because people 

fi 

bers, River water testing demon- and Jazz by the Summit Jazztet don't come out to watch the team play is an idea as intriguing as it is 
stration by Dr. Bill Stapp of the 
U. of M. School of Natural Re
sources, plus informative slide 
shows on Hydropower Genera
tion on the Huron River and a 

at 3 p.m., both sponsored by 
Eclipse Jazz. 

Pick up an event flyer at any 
Department of Parks and Rec
reation facility, at City Hall, or 

special presentation by the Huron the Public Library, 
River Watershed Council. 

The day offers something for 
everyone. Some of the special 
events include the Gallup-Gallop 
Fun Run to be held at 10:30 a.m., 
Youth Fishing Derby from 12 
p.m. to 4 p.m., canoe races, row
ing clinics, special children's ac-

* * * 

of the necessary paper work 
which must be completed to 
secure the registration for 
Michigan watercraft. 

"Another situation we monitor 
closely are the personal flotation 
devices carried aboard water-
craft—they must have the United 
States Coast Guard approval." 

Occasionally, we find people 
are using toy flotation devices of 
thin plastic which would not have 
the strength to provide safe 
rescue in event of a water 
emergency, he explained. 

Boaters who fail to slow suffi
ciently in areas designated "no 
wake," are another of the Marine 
Safety patrol's concern. When the 
boats produce wake in these loca
tions, Bailey said, often other 
boats moored nearby are set 
rocking and pound against docks 
or seawalls causing eventual ero
sion of the shore line. 

Members of the Marine Safety 
patrol do try to encourage 
boaters to keep a reasonable 
distance between their craft and 
others, said Bailey, indicating 
water courtesy usually requires 
little in the way of reminders on 
this count. Only once in a while do 
we find it necessary to speak to 
boaters about that, he confirmed. 

Although Michigan has no re
quirement on boat licensing, 
Bailey would welcome such a 
thing. 

Huron River Day is sponsored 
by the Huron River Coalition and 
the City of Ann Arbor Dept. of 
Parks and Recreation with spe
cial funding assistance from the 
Downtown Kiwanis Club. 

For more information call 
994-2780. 

The U. S. Departemnt of Labor 
has a toll-free number 
(1-800-368-1008) which farm 
workers and others can call to 
check the validity of farm labor 
contractors' certificates. 

stupid. Selling tickets is the job of somebody else besides the coach. 
That's what publicity and promotion departments are for. 

The attendance goal set for the EMU women's basketball coach is 
1,000 per game, to cite just one example. That is just plain impossible 
even if the doors are opened wide and all comers let in free. That is not a 
knock at women's basketball, which is a pretty good spectator sport when 
played well and deserves more fan support than it has attracted. The 
female brand of basketball just hasn't caught on in Michigan as it has in 
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and some other places. 

What is really badly wrong with the EMU program is the stress 6f 
winning. Sure, it's great to be a big winner, but not everybody can be. 
Coaches should be rewarded for doing the best job possible with the 
talent they have to work with. Placing so much emphasis on winning en
courages cheating, and there is more than enough of that going pn 
already. ; ( 

Still, I give grudging credit to the EMU regents for having come right 
out and said, in writing, what almost all other schools do but don't admit 
to doing. 
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€nter Our Nome Our Store Contest 
Winner Announced July 8th 

•Novelty Transfers 
•Custom Lettering 
•Name Printing 

(His/Her Shirts) 
•Size Infant-XL 
•Large Selection 

8063 Main Street Downtown Dexter 
In Dtxt«r Locker Bldg. 

Store hr§: Mon., Wed.,Thur»., Frl. «• Sat. 9-5, Closed Tues. 
Phone 426-2352 h 
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E B B K M - Aquatic Club Wins 

First Dual Meet 

-The Chelseo Standard, Wednesday, July 10, 1985 
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™l'AQUATIC CLUB CHEERING section during Carey Schiller, Charlotte Ziegler, Nikki Lane, 
nMonday's 50-yd, breaststroke event included, left Courtney Thompson, Susan Thompson, Joe 

to right: Jeannine Mouilieseaux, Christina Gib- Cesarz, Leslie Berg, Jim Bennett, Steve Brock, 
t swn, Kevin Cross, Anna Sell, Lori Ritter, Nona Gie- Dan Zacktovich, Kraig Lane and Charlie Sell, 
nblc, Betsy Schmunk, Michelle Craig, Kristi Smith, 

a j n . PIRATES: Members of the Pirates team Dave Issel; back row, from left, Colby Skelton, 
entered in the Farm League include, front row, coach Sue Johnson, coach Jeff Johnson, Jay 
left to right, Bryndon Skelton, Jason Rosentreter, Wescott. Not in picture are John S(effenson, Jim 

9Kevin Hafner, Eric LeFurge, Jess,e Hammett, Bennett, Chris Gibson, Justin Navin. 
-on. ' -
Naturalist Offers Interpretive Walk 

The Aquatic Club won its first 
dual meet of the summer Mon
day, July 8, beating Willow Run 
by a score of 493-251. 

First place finisher for Chelsea 
were: 

8-and-Under Boys—Mike 
Mann, diving; medley relay team 
of Matt Fisher, Bryndon Skelton, 
Matt McVittie, Kevin Coy; Bryn
don Skelton, 25 free; Matt McVit
tie, 25 Butterfly; freestyle relay 
team of McVittie Fisher, Kevin 
Cross, Charlie Sell. 

8-and-Uhder Girls—Medley 
relay team of Dena Walker, Bet
sy Schmunk, Carey Schiller, 
Charlotte Ziegler; Betsy 
Schmunk, 25 free and 25 butter
fly; freestyle relay team of 
Charlotte Ziegler, Lorl Ritter, 
Michelle Craig, Anna Sell. 

9-and-10 Boys-Tim Wescott, 
diving; medley relay team of 
Steve Brock, Colby Skelton, 
Casey Schiller, 50 butterfly; 
freestyle relay team of Brock, 
Gibson, Jeremy Beauchamp, 
Schiller. 

9-and-10 Girls-Brandy Ken-
ney, diving, medley relay team of 
Kelly Cross, Melissa Thiel, Sara 
Nicola, Sandy Schmid. 

11 and 12 Boys—Medley relay 
team of Brian Brock, Jim Alford, 
Joe Huetteman, Greg Garen; 
Alford, 50 free. 

11 and 12 Girls—Medley relay 
team of Cari Thurkow, Melissa 
Johnson, Erika Boughton, Nicole 
Fletcher, Kelly Bellus, 50 free; 
freestyle relay team of Bellus 
Boughton, Fletcher Johnson. 

13 and 14 Boys-Garth Girard, 
diving; medley relay team of 
Terry Draper, Howard Mefkel, 

Open House 
Set July 12 
For Nemeths 

An open house will be held 
from 7-10 p.m. Friday, July 12, at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall for 
Ron and Judy Nemeth. Nemeth 
has resigned as Chelsea High 
school athletic director to accept 
a new job selling-synthetic sur
faces for sports. 

Nemeth has served as athletic 
director for the past five years 
and during that time has over
seen reconstruction of the high 
school athletic complex while 

^*;g|^^.JJ|i^^.#)fr 

The Nemeths and their two 
sons, Tom and Jeff, plan to main
tain their home in Chelsea. Ron 
will have an office in West Bloom-
field, and will start his new job 

* July 1. 

Lloyd Brown, Scott Sheffield; 
Draper, 50 free; Brown, 50 but
terfly; freestyle relay team of 
Draper, Sheffield, Merkel, 
Brown. 

13 and 14 Girls-Debbie Webb, 
diving. 

15 and 16 Boys-Tyler Lewis, 
diving; medley relay team of 
Kevin Brock, Wayne Lewis, 
Tyler Lewis, David Walker. 

15 and 16 Girls—Jennifer 
Schwieger, diving; Susan 
Schmunk, 50 butterfly; freestyle 
relay team of Teresa Rudnicki, 
Schwieger, Kelly Kuzon, 
Schmunk. 

Other fine performances were 
turned in by: 

8 and under Boys—Casey 
Wescott, Steven Thiel, Garth 
Hammer, Adam Beauchamp. 

8 and under Girls—Courtney 
Thompson, Leslie Berg, 
Christina Gibson, Nikki Lane, 
Nona Gieble, Jeannine 
Mouilieseaux, Jenny Sahakian, 
Laurie Ford. 

9 and 10 Boys—Kevin Lane, 
Kraig Lane, David Brock\ Dan 
Zacktovich, Jim Bennett, Joe 
Cesarz. 

9 and 10 Girls—Ann Spiess, 
Krista Sahakian, Kristi Smith, 
Susan Thompson, Myra Musolf. 

11 and 12 Boys—Rob Northrup. 
11 and 12 Girls—Jennifer Kock, 

Melanie Broughton, Jennifer 
Payne. 

13 and 14 Boys—Jeff Garen, 
John Chor, Mike Hollo, Wally 
Schmid. 

13 and 14 Girls—Christine 
Young, Tricia Colbry, Karen 
Paulsell. 

15 and 16 Girls—Karen Grau. 

Rick Proctor Attends 
Special State Police 
Training Program 

Rick Proctor of 745 S. Main St. 
has completed a five-day training 
program at the Michigan State 
Police Academy in Lansing, 
sponsored by the American 
Legion. 

He was nominated by the 
Chelsea American Legion post. 

The career-oriented program, 
now in its 17th year, gives 
Michigan high school juniors in
terested in police careers the op
portunity to live the day-to-day 
schedule of a police recruit. The 
cost of the program is covered by 
local American Legion posts. 

-;.A11 classes are taught by state 
police personnel with assistance 
from county and local police 
agencies. The students ex
perience all aspects of police 
training through classroom lec
tures, guest speakers, and in
field sessions. 

OUT IN 
THE OPEN 

By BILL MULLKNDOKI: , 

gnj> Is the ox-eye daisy a weed or a 
2j wildflower? County Parks natur-
ol|aiist Matt Heumann will answer^ 

that question at Rolling Hills' 
Park Sunday, July 21, 10 a.m. to 

-9¾¾ p.m. 
ni hi The interpretive walk in this 
ydcural park will be led through 
Hbftelds which have been reclaimed 
no£y wildflowers since the farming 

Ijwas discontinued. 
Heumann will also discuss the 

slqgrder in which plants come into 
ei disturbed areas, which plants are 
rt .beneficial or ecologically harm

ful and which plants are native or 
alien. 

?i f,;)Many people don't realize how 
-'Idmany flowers which are recog-
o * w ^ — — - • ^ — » ^ — • — 

nizable aren't native to this coun
try, says Heumann. For exam
ple, ox-eye daisy, chicory, red 
clover and Queen Anne's lace 
originated in Europe. 

These plants were brought over 
in flower pots, spice bottles, bales 
of hay and in mud on boots, says 
Heumann. 

Meet the naturalist in the park
ing lot. Rolling Hills is off Stony 
Creek Rd,, just north of Bemis 
Rd. A $2 gate fee is required so 
you might want to bring a picnic 
lunch and discover this new park 
after the walk. 

Telephone your club news 
to 475-1371 
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SCOTCH DOUBLES 
No Top" Tournament 
SUNDAY, JULY 14 
2 SQUADS - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Best 3 out of 4 games 

RULES: 
1. Must be ABC or WIBC Sanctioned bowlers, 84-85 season. 

2. Use highest 83-84 yearbook averages; if none use highest 82-83 
yearbook averages. If none of these the bowler rYiusI bowl 
scratch 200 average. 

10 pin rule is in effect, If you are currently 10 pins over book ayerage 
you must use the higher average. (End of 84-85 Season Avg,) 

4, Handicap is 80% from 200 scratch. 

5, Entry fee is $20.00 per couple; due with entry blank. 

6, In the cose of a scorer malfuntion, where the scores are lost, that 
gome wil l be completely re-bowled. 

7, You may bowl 3 times: cash only once with the same partner. 

8, No Tap scoring: 9 pins counts same as a strike. Scotch Doubles Lady 
rolls first boll in first and third games - man rolls second. Man rolls 
first boll in second and fourth games - tody rolls second. 

fflfllft Biwlgr 
ftrtrtrtti 

fotnctlon No. 
,11120,9,.19,1 

fjpmfr,,jto.ff.tor,> 
Addrot* 

fanutgnNa. 
HtftntA 

'83/'84 Avg. '84/'85 ErxJ of Suitor, Avg. 

Male 
Female 

Chelsea Lanes 
Featuring the Mark IV Loungo 

1180 M-32 Chelsea 

There ace two ways to look at 
outdoor cooking. 

One is to consider it an exercise 
in survival. You have to eat to stay 
alive, so do it and get it over with. 
Backpackers, bicycle campers and 
others who must necessarily travel 
light take that dietary point of 
view/ because they haven't / any 
other choice. Mix a package of 
freeze-dried food wjth water, heat 
and eat. 

I've tried several freeze-dried 
food preparations and can't 
honestly say that I enjoyed any of 
them. They satisfied my hunger, 
and that's all. They didn't taste 
bad, but neither were they good. 
The people who package them ap
parently have very dainty ap
petites. What the label says will 
feed two people will make one 
hungry adult comfortably full. Buy 
accordingly. 

The other way to consider out
door cookery- is as an'experience to 
be relished. There is fun to be had 
in both the preparing and-the 
eating. This presumes you have 
some decent equipment and a cer
tain amount of know-how. If you 
can't boil water indoors without 
burning it, the chances are you 
won't do any better outside. 

Backyard barbecuing, which is a 
wrong word because it describes 
only one of many outdoor cooking 
methods, has risen to a state of 
high art. A . recent article in 
Michigan Living, the Automobile 
Club of Michigan magazine, told 
me that you can pay $450 for a 
super-deluxe outdoor gas grill com
plete with accessories. That is 
more than most kitchen ranges 
cost. j 

The article went on to assure 
that, given such a grill, you can 
cook anything on your patio that 
you can in your kitchen, and maybe 
perform a few extra frills. It all 
made me wonder; Why bother? 
Why not just cook inside and carry 
the food outdoors if eating on a 
picnic table appeals to you? 

You could, I suppose, hook your 
microwave oven onto art extension 
cord and operate it outside'Again, 
why bother? 

I have never owned a gas grill, 
and never expect to. A $50 kettle-
type cooker that burns charcoal 
works just fine for my purposes. 
It's a versatile utensil. If will do 
anything that my cooking ability 
allows. It will even bake and roast 
if you insist on doing either. I've 
cooked a 15-pound turkey in the 
grill, and it turned out beautifully. 
So have good-sized beef and pork 
roasts, and legs of lamb, not to 
mention many smaller pieces such 
as whole chickens and ducks. I 
baked some biscuits in the thing 
once, just to see if I could, and 
they came out fine. I'm sure I 
could bake a cake in it if I wanted 
to. 

The kettle grill can be used with 
the lid either open or shut. With 
the ltd up, it's a plain and simple 
grill. With the lid down, it's an 
oven. Temperature can be regulated 
by adjusting air vents in front and 
back. I use a meat thermometer 
just to make sure. 

I have successfully smoked fish 
in the cooker, but admit that a 

regular smoker does an easier and 
better job. 

There are times when I miss the 
rotisserie broiler that I owned 
before giving it up for the kettle 
grill. The revolving spit did a better 
job with some things—spare ribs, 
especially—than the kettle does. 
As the saying goes, you can't have 
everything, but that $450 gas grill 
sure ought to come close. 

The Michigan Living article 
pointed out that charcoal is expen
sive, and it is. It is far costlier, in 
terms of cents worth of fuel burn
ed per serving cooked, than either 
gas or propane. I like working with 
charcoal, and am willing to pay the 
extra price. If I have to burn a 
dollar's worth of charcoal to cook a 
five-pound piece of meat that cost 
$15 to buy, so be it. 

Charcoal requires a certain 
amount of patience. It's slow to ig
nite and get started. Trying to 
hurry a charcoal fire is a self-
defeating exercise. The good news 
is that, once it gets going, charcoal 
burns for a long time and maintains 
reasonably even heat. 

The best charcoal of all is the 
old-fashioned kind that looks like 
the charred remains of odd-shaped 
pieces of partially burned wood. 
The resemblance is not coin
cidence, because that is exactly 
what the original charcoal was. 
You just plain can't find the stuff 
any more, or at least I can't. 

The briquets sold as charcoal 
these days are made of wood (and 
heaven knows what else) that has 
been partially burned in a low-
oxygen furnace and then ground up 
into fine particles: The grindings 
are mixed with a bonding agent and 
pressed into briquet shape. The 
bonder smells a little bad while the 
briquets are burning. 

Commercial lighter fluid, highly 
refined fuel oil, is usually used to 
start a charcoal fire. It works if 
you follow the instructions on the 
container and give it time. Allow 
at least half an hour for the fire to 
get going. Charcoal cooking is not 
a good idea if you are in a..hurry. 

: I have owned a couple ot^lextfic 
charcoal fire starters. Both burned 
out their elements after a few 
uses. Recently, I've seen televi
sion ads for a device to light char
coal with a few. crumpled up sheets 
of newspaper. It's a cylinder that 
works on the principle of a chimney 
flue, and I see no reason why it 
shouldn't function. As soon as I 
see one in a store, I'll buy and try 
it. It would be nice to get rid of the 
oily smell and taste that lighter 
fluid imparts. 

So much for backyard barbecu
ing. Next week I'll get into camp 
cooking, which is another—and 
very different—game altogether. 

CHANNEL 
MASTER 

SATELLITE 
Sales & Installation 

Check our low prices! 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

LOY'S 
TV CENTER 

Ph. 7690198 

RED SOX: Members of the Red Sox team in 
the Farm League include, front row, left to right, 
Phil Steele, Adam Skyles, Ben Rodenkirch, Boone 
Gegenheimer, Scott Beard, Aaron Riley; back 

row, from left, are Adam Bragg, Tommy 
Barkman, David Beeman, Pat Steele, Jeremy 
Bradbury. In rear is coach Tom Steele. Missing 
form picture are Matt Fisher and Eric Freitas. 

Chelsea Welding, Inc. 
PORTABLE WELDING 

J ^ 

£ 

[ 475-2121 

Farm Mach ine Repairs 
Truck Bumpers 
Custom Hitches 

HEU-ARC 

For insurance 
call 
JERRY ASHBY 

102 [.Middle 4758637 

UNAM1LA STORE 
AND DELI SUNDAY-THURSDAY 

9 A .M. IOP.AA. 
SINCE 1873 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 A . M . - l l P.M. 

JU^vl •Y*jSf 

STATE FARM 

I N S U R A N C E 
<8> 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there, 

State Farm Insurance Companies 

HomfiOMices Bloornmglon, Illinois 

OLDEST STORE IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
I N T H I M Of DOWNTOWN UNADILLA 

OPIN ALL TlAR - 7 DAYft 4 9 8 - 2 4 0 0 

WE HAVE GROCERIES • BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM 
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING 

OUR DILI IS OPEN AGAIN 
RINIE'S BACK - HOME-MADE PIZZAS 

DELHI HOURS ARE THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 5 PM. TILL CLOSING 
Watch for txttnM Days ant Time on Star* and Deli At Days Worm Up 

s iMML^mmJmiim&^m attattt - turn imttiammt H U M •an •mill •MM 
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Automotive 

Palmer Motors 
Since April 15, 

1912 
Michigan's Oldest 

Ford Dealer 
1977 MERC MONARCH 2-door 

Only 42,000 miles. 
1977 THUNDERBIRD 

Excellent price. 
1978 THUNDERBIRD 

A real beauty. 
1979 COUGAR XR-7 

As nice as can be. 
1980 PONTIAC SUNDBiRD 

Little, auto. 
1980 MERC MONARCH 

Auto. 
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2-dr. 

Equipped just right. 
1982 GRANADA 2-dr, 

Only 41,000 miles. 
1982 GRANADA 4-dr. 

Family-size. 
1982 ESCORT Wagon 

Local, Automatic, 
1983 ESCORT 4-dr. 

Super nice, 
1983 ESCORT 3-dr. 

Auto. , w i th air. 
1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. 

Brougham model. 
1983 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 

Luxury at its best. 
1984 COUGAR LS 2-dr. 

Ford, factory offical. 
1984 TEMPO GL 

4-dr. Dealer demo, 

TRUCKS 
1977 FORD E-250Van 

4x4 model. 
1983 BRONCO XLT 

20,000 miles 
1983 FORD CIubWogon 

8-passenger. 
1984 BRONCO II 

Black Beauty. 

Palmer Motors 
We Value Our 

Reputation 
73 Years Proves It! 

Display Lot Open 
Mon. & Thurs. Eves Til 8:30 

Tues. /Wed. , Fri. Til 5:30 
Saturday Til 12:30 

Automot ive 

79 MONTE CARLO — Dark maroon, 
beautiful shape. $3,300 or willing 

to hove person take over payments. 
Call 47S-8494, ask for Dale. 6̂ 

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVROLET 

BODY SHOP 
7130 DEXTER RD, 

DEXTER 

New Expanded 
Facility 

WE DO: 
->-Rust Repairs 
—Corvettes 
—Insurance 
—Complete Paint 

- —Framework 

426-3706 
x52tf 

75 FORD Vi-ton pick-up, 3-speed, 
good tranportation, has some rust. 

With cap cover. $725 or best offer. 
Ph. 994-8010, x6 

*77 CONVERTED DODGE VAN — 318 
engine, automatic transmission,, 

good tires. $1,600 or best offer. Call 
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., 1-(517) 
458-6196. x6 

CHELSEA 
475-1800 475-3650 

6tf 

1978 HONDA CIVIC wagon 4-door. 
Brown 4-speed, 35 mpg, regular 

gas. Great car for garage sale. 
$1,000 or best offer. Call (517) 

1851-8317 persistently. -x6 
j ' t f f P L V M O U T H HORIZON - ' 4 " d o o r 
i "haf inback, 4-speed, stereo and 
tape, good condit ion, economical to 
run. $2,300. 475-8040. X64 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 

Grohs Chevy 
"Ride With A Winner l " 

7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 

1984 CAVALIER Convertible. 
Loaded, Demo. 

1983 CAVALIER 2-dr, 
1985 SS MONTE CARLO 

Demo. 
1984 BERLINETTA CAMARO 

Demo. 
1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr. 

Auto. , air. 
1982 ESCORT 

Auto. , air. 
1982 EXP 2-dr. 

Auto. , 31,000 miles. 
1980 CUTLASS CALAIS 
1980 YAMAHA MOPED. 
1979 BUICK SKYLARK 

V-6, auto. 
1978 CAMARO LT 
1977 OLDS DELTA 88 > 
1977 MONTE CARLO 
1977 BUICK Century. 

Sharp. 

Come by and see our 
THRIFT LOT of Cars 

& Trucks under $2,500 

TRUCKS 
1983 S-10 BLAZER 

Auto. , air. 
1983S-10MAXICAB 

Auto. 
1982 CHEVY Vi -ton 4x4 

J Extra sharp. 
1981 C-10 SCOTTSDALE 

Auto. , air. 
1979 CHEVY ' /a . ton4x4 

53,000 miles. 
1979 CHEVY BLAZER 

Low miles. 
1978 SUBURBAN 

DEXTER - 42p-4677 

~\ 

222 S. Main 475-1301 
17tf 

Open daily t i l 6 p.m. 
Mon. & Wed. t i l 8 p.m. 

Saturdays By Appointment 

77 PINTO — $450. Ph. 475-7600. -6 
x5tf 

WANTED 
STANDING 

TIMBER 
Cash Paid In Advance 

Maple Rapids 
Lumber Mill, Inc. 

Ph. (517) 676-1329 

LET US SELL YOUR CAR! — We can 
save you the trouble of selling your 

car. Call Don Poppenger at Wash
tenaw County Auto Finders. (Palmer 
Motor Soles) 475-3650. Ltf 

Farm & Garden 
RED & BLACK Raspberries, we 

pick. Ph, 475-2224. j6 
LAYING HENS for sale. Ph. 475:7847. 

Call around 7 in morning. -6 

Hillsdale Seed Wheat 
wil l be available 

at 

BRABLEC FARMS 
Britten, Mich. 49229 

1-(517)451-4010 
x6-2 
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Classified Ad Order Blank 
Mail Your Copy to UllC <£llCltf Cfl ^ t m i f t a r b 

300 N, Main St., Chelsea, Mich. 48118 
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Ad is to appear week of 

in DThe Chelsea Standard $ . 

and or 

DThe Dexter Leader $ 

number of weeks 

• Charge Ad 

LI Total Enclosed $ 

Please run ad under the 
following Classification 

(Please type your ad copy to avoid errors) 

I 

Ad Rales: 10 words oi less $1.00 (paid in advarue). Over 
10 words, 7<5 per word 

Complete group of figures for phone number and address each count 

cis 1 word, eorh abbioviation counts as 1 word . yov don t save 

money by abbreviating and you moke your od hoi dor to rood 

alje (£bele.,a ihmiuaru 
Phone (313) 475-1371 
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DAHLIAS 
& GLADS 
'/2 PRICE 

Special Prices 
on Bulk Seeds 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 S. Main Phi 475-1121 

x6 

RED 
RASPBERRIES 
U-Pick or Picked 
Acres of Thorn less berries 

CALL AHEAD 
for 

Picking Information 
426-2782 

LAKEVIEWFARM 
& CIDER MILL 

12075 Island Lake Rd,, Dexter 
. x j M 
FOR SALE — Raspberries — Purple 

and red, picked or you pick, 
475-2602. -6-2 
NEED 15 ACRES of corn cultivated, 

30" rows. Joy and Zeeb Rds. Call 
426-4994. x6-2 
GRAVEL — Bankrun, exce l len t 

for driveways. $30/5 yds, deliver
ed Chelsea area. 475-1080. -17-9 
FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used, 

small; Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726. 
x27tf 

8N FORD rear tractor tire for sale. 
Ph. 475-8183. , -x7-2 

EWES FOR SALE — Full blooded 
Hampshire, small 4-H f lock , 

$50-$100 ea. owner going to college. 
Ph. 475:9297, - x 6 

• I. . , - , . . - ^ . , , , ^ ^ 1 . 1 1 1 . II , 1 , . ^ . - , . , . . tm. . . , . , 1 . - -

Ruhlig's Market 
Now Open 
MICHIGAN SWEET CORN 

11296 Island Lake Rd. 
Monday through Saturday 

9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Recreation Equip. 
x8-3 

SLIDE-IN 8' Wolverine camper. Sleeps 
two. Stove, refrigerator, self-

contained. Like new condition. Ask
ing $800, 426v2634, . ^ • -x6 
X-PLORER CAMPER VAN — 1979, 

18½ ft. Raised roof, sleeps 3 or 4. 
Bathroom with shower, refrigerator, 
stove, sink, hot water, furnace. One 
owner, good condition. $11,500. Ph. 
426-6074. x6 

TRAVEL-TRAILER, Aristorot 15 ft . low-
l i n e r w i t h e lec t r i c or gas 

refrigerator, gas stoVe. Sleeps four. 
Coll 475-7631. x j y 
GLASSPAR G-3, ski boat with 85 h.p. 

Evinrude and trailer. 475-1448. 
-x7-2 

For Sale 

All Insurance Needs 
Call 665-3037 

N. H. Miles, Allstate 

FOR SALE — Some household furn
iture, dishes, misc. 9 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m:, Fri., July 12,,320 Elm St., -6 
KNAPP SHOES for cush ioned-

comfort. Ph. 475-3420. -x9-4 
PORTABLE DISH WASHER, $135. 

Round oak table wi th 2 leaves, 
$275. Ph. 475-2173. -x6 
PORCH & PATIO white wrought iron 

furniture. Glass top table wi th 4 
chairs, 2 chaise lounges, easy chair, 
glass top end table and stack tables. 
Like new. $500 takes a l l . Call 
475-2060 persistently. -x6 
FOR SALE — Cast-iron DeWalt radial 

arm table saw with bench. Used 
very l i tt le. $375. Ph. 662-1771 or 
663-8228. x5tf 
FIREWOOD —'90% oak. Face cords 

cut and split. Delivered $350. Pick 
up available. Coll 313-878-6106. -x7-4 
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec

tive brides are invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 

8tf 

If You Need Work 
Com* fo 

Kelly Services 
HrVfl Kttp Yow Butyl 

• Work for the Beit Companies 
• lorn Top Pay 
• Merit Raises 
• Vacation Pay 

IMMiDIATf OPENINGS 
For the) Following 

experienced Clerical Skills: 
• Word Processing Operators 
• Secretaries 
• Typists 
• Receptionists 
• Switchboard Operators 
• Data Entry Operators 
• Accounting Clerks 
• 10 Key-Calculator General Clerk 

Call for Appointment 
BotwMn • a«ro.'3 p.rn., M-r 

Obf 

S E R V I C E S 

3003 Wasktenaw, Suite 2 
AMI Alter > MteMfta 41104 
Tekt*e*ej (313) 973-2300 

101 tft «n» •fftflty • N*<Mtr • I— M/f/K 

Firewood 
90% Oak 

10 face cord, cut and split 
Delivered $350. 

1-(313) 878-6106 
Pick-up available. 

6-4 
FOR SALE — Ping-Pong table wi th 

accessories, $35. Ph. 475-1635. -6 
CHEAP FOR CASH — Must sell two 

quonset style steel buildings. 
Brand new, never erected. 28'x30', 
40'x6O'. Call Dennis, (419) 659-2494. 

-6 
FOR SALE — Slate bottom pool 

table, Yamaha 60 mini bike, 
Hodako 125 mini bike. -x6 

Garage Sales 
GARAGE SALE — 737 S. Main, July 

11-12, Thurs., Fri., 9 to 5. Sofa, 
desk, household i tems, books, 
clothing, girls' 20" Schwirm bike, and 
many other Items, -6 
LARGE MOVING SALE — Sat., July 

13 and Sun., July 14,, 8500 Sharon 
Hollow Rd., Manchester, V* mile 
south of Austin Rd. Lawn mower, 
Weed-Eater, lawn and garden tools, 
hand tools, furniture, clothing, horse 
saddle, bath tub, aluminum exteh-
sion ladder. -x6 

GARAGE SALE — Friday, July 12, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.ni., 15 Chestnut Dr., 

Chelsea. Baby clothes, set of golf 
clubs, miscellaneous. -x6 

GARAGE SALE — Friday, July 12, 12 
noOn to5 p.m., Sat,, July 13, 9 a . m . 

to 5 p.m. at 42 Chestnut Dr., Chelsea. 
Household items, TV's, clothes, yard 
items and miscellaneous. -6 

LARGE MOVING SALE — Fri., July 12 
Sat., July 13, 9 a.m. and on. 8475 

Huron River Dr., Dexter. Lots of 
paperback books, children's clothing 
and much more, x6 

11369 McGREGOR RD., Pinckney. 
Julv 12-13. 9-5. No early sales. Lots 

of good stuff. x6 
RUMMAGE SALE sponsored by DAV 
. and Auxil iary, Fri., July 12 and 

Sat., July 13 at Longworlh building 
' 110 N. Main St., Chelsea. Anyone 

having anything to do'nafe, please 
call 668-1880, evenings. Proceeds are 
used to help hospitalized Veterans at 
Ann Arbor Veterans Administration. 

, x6-2 
MOVING SALE — 8045 Shield Rd., 

Dexter, across from football f ie ld, 
Thurs . , F r i . , Sat . , Sun. July 
11-12-13-14, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 6-piece 
walnut dining room set, couch, love 

. seat, s tuf fed cha i rs , p ic tu res , 
clothes, garden tools, much more. 
Ph. 426-8489. o<6 
HUGE 4-FAMILY SALE — July 12-13 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 527 W. Middle, 
Chelsea. Mens' 3-speed bike, Stihl 
cha in saw, k i t chen cab ine ts , 
furniture, light f ixtures, bi-fold door, 
clothing, toys, lots of miscellaneous. 
475-3585. '•'" ' -x6 

GIGANTIC YARD SALE — Sat. & Sun., 
July 13-14, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Furniture, small appliances, baby 
buggy, bicycle, stone polisher, 
children's games, books, jewelry, 
video games, Pinto station wagon, 
much, much more. Take West 
Stadium in Ann Arbor to Federal (at 
Main Post Office) to 2030 Commerce 
Dr. -x6 
GARAGE SALE — Friday, July 12, 

12 noon to 5 p.m., Sat., July 13, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m, at 42 Chestnut Dr., 
Chelsea. Household items, TV's, 
c l o t h e s , y a r d i t e m s a n d 
miscellaneous. _̂ 6 
MOVING SALE — 695 Glazier Rd., 

July 13-14. 6 
GARAGE SALE — Thurs. & Fri., July 

11-12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. collectibles, 
antiques, glassware, old silverware 
and jewelry and teen clothes. 233 
Adams, Chelsea. -b 
YARD SALE - - Sat., July 13, 20535 

Hidden Lakes Dr., Gregory (off 
Hadley Rd,). Just moved in, can't fit it 
al l . Handyman's bike, doll furniture, 
books, dishware, and much more. x6 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, July 13 

Rain or Shine 

Manchester High School 
East Main St. 

Proceeds to aid the 
children.to children fund 
for African Hunger relief 

-x6 

MOVING SALE — Full bed with head
board, $75. Piano, $200. Kerosene 

heater, used 3 months, dressers, 
Coke machine, misc. 797 Glozier Rd., 
Cavanaugh Lake. Fri., July 12, Sat., 
July 13. xt 
GARAGE SALE — Sat.,\luly 13, 9a .m. 

to 5 p.m. 6575 Dexter-Ann Arbor 
Rd., Dexter. ' x6 

Antiques 
ANTIQUES and old things wanted: 

quilts, baskets, small furniture, 
t oys , w o o d e n w a r e , p i c t u r e s , 
crockery, ony collectible. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. -x611 
ANTIQUE MARKET (The" Peoples 

Choice) — lonio Fairgrounds (on 
M-66, 7 miles N. of 1-96), Sun., July 
21, 8-5 p.m.; rain/shine, 200 in
side/outside sellers. Entry $1; Free 
parking 1517-485-4409. :6 

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS 
Any type property anywhere 
in Michigan. 24 Hours 

Call Free 1-800-292-1550. 

First National Acceptance Co. 

TIMBER 
WANTED 

Walnu t and 
Wh i te Oak 

Phone 1-(616) 527-1273 

NELS PETERSEN 
2110 Ernest Road 

Ionia, Mich. 48646 

McKERNAN 
REALTY 

INC. 
RANCH — 3 bedrooms, 1 V* baths,, 
full basement, aluminum exterior, 
2-cor garage, cement dr iveway. 
$46;500. 

BRICK RANCH, on blocktop road, 
Chelsea schools, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
fireplace, family room, 2-car attach
ed garage, on 2 acres. $78,900. 

THREE BEDROOMS, 2 b a t h s , 
fireplace, sQwing room, 40'x60' pole 
barn with water and electric for 
horses, fruit t rees/garden area, on 3 
acres. $78,500. 

LITTLE WOLF LAKE, Jackson county, 
2-bedroom, one bath, two-car 
garage, water front, $74,900. 

SUGAR LOAF LAKE — 72' on the 
water. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, oil forced 
air heat, Franklin stove. Land con
tract terms, $49,500. 

BUILDING SITES 

CHELSEA SCHOOLS — 2 acres, all 
wooded, $16,000. 26-plus acres, fron
tage on 2 roads, $32,000. • 

DEXTER SCHOOLS — 20-plus acres, 
with pond site. $24,000, 

Mark AAcKernan 
REALTOR 

475-8424 
6tf 

OWNER FINANCING 
Available at 11 % Interest 
ALL BRICK 3-bedroom, 2¼-bath 
ranch. Country kitchen with oodles of 
cupboards, 1st floor laundry finished 
basement, Wolmanized decks, both 
front and rear. Nice private lot. 
Chelsea V i l l a g e c o n v e n i e n c e . 
$95,900. 

VERY NICE remodeled, 5-bedroom 
Colonial, 2 baths, large formal dining 
room, lots of amenities. $72,500. 

2-BEDROOM HOME with Sugar Loaf 
Lake access, updated kitchen. Nice 
stone fireplace, full basement. Lots 
of potential, Must see at $51,900. 

VACANT LAND 

TWO 2.4-ACRE PARCELS with fron-
tage on pr ivate lake, Chelsea 
schools^ land contract; $14,000 and 
$16,000 .each. 

REAL ESTATE ONE 
PAT STARKEY 

475-9544 
995-1616 

x6-2 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 14 

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Lake-front home on Battese Lake. 3 
large bedrooms, large deck, walk
out basement. Double lake-front lot. 
Great place to live. 

1 INDIAN TRAIL 
BATTESE LAKE, 

Just West of Bunker Hill Rd., M-106 

Call Janell Bumpus 
1-(517)750-3608 

DITTIS REALTY 
x6 

SMITH FARM AIRPORT has build
ing sites with runway access. Ten 

miles north of Chelsea. 19027 
Wiltiamsville, Gregory, Mich. (313) 
498-2670. -7-6 
HOUSE FOR SALE in Village of 

Chelsea. Close to schools wi th 2 
city lots, 2 bedrooms, 1¼ baths. 
3-cor garage. $57,000. Ph. 475-3429. 

• xl3-10 

TjT^orqtoi^ 
REALTOR' 

A LARGE GRACIOUS family home 
in the village of Chelsea. Home 
features 5 bedrooms, 2½ baths, 
na tu ra l w o o d w o r k , acre + . 
beautifully landscaped yard with 
in ground pool. $105,000. 

SILVER LAKE! Beautiful smaller 
ranch w i th fenced ya rd . 2 
bedrooms, garage, f i replace, 
deeded access. Land contract 
terms. $52,900. 

RELAX IN THE COUNTRY in this 3 
bedroom, 2 both A-frome, Less 
than '/j mile Irom the Village of 
Chelsea. $69,000. 

A LITTLE TLC wi l l make this a nice 
2 bedroom home. Enclosed porch 
with access to Patterson Lake. 
Only $29,000. 

MATURE WOODS just outside 
Chelsea. 3 acre building site. 
Ideal for solar or oa r 'h sheltered, 
land contract terms. $27,900. 

Darla Bohlender 475-1478 

Steve Easudes 475-7511 
Lois Hagerty 475-8083 
Norma Kern 475-8132 
Lang Ramsay 475-8133 
Helen Lancaster 475-1198 
Gory Thornton 475-8857 
George Knickerbocker.. , 475-2646 

• M n i M I M M H « M H M M M M i m i M M I M 

CLASSIFIED 
CASH RATES: 

10 words or loss. . .$1.00' 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add »2.00 por i nse r t i on i f 
dtarged — 7< par word over 10. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 If no t pa id w i t h i n 
10 d a y * f o l l o w i n g s ta temen t 
date , 

THANK Y0D/MEM0RIAM 
CASH RATES: 

50 words or less.. ,$2.5C 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add *2iOO per Inser t ion i f 
oSargod — 7< par word © w 50. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 i f no t pa id w i t h i n 
10 day* f o l l o w i n g s ta temen t 
da te . 

ADVERTISING 

Ctaftfficqtroni 
•,;-Ci 

9 

K. 

D E A D L I N E (classified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon. 
D E A D L I N E (late ad section) 

Monday, 12 noon. 
Al l advertisers should check their 
ad the first week. The Standard 
cannot accept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but wi l l make every effort 
to make them appear correctly. 
Refunds may be made only when 
erroneous ad is cancelled after 
the first week that it appears. 

Automotive , j A 

Motorcycles, , . . . 1» 
Farm & Garden $ " 

Equipment, Livestock, Feed 

Recreational Equip.. . . 3 
Boats, Motors, Mobile Homesf-* 
Snowmobiles, Sports Equip. ' ^ 

F o r S a l e (General) . . . . . , ¾ 

Auction 4a 
Garage Sales. . , . .41» 
Antiques 4¾^ 
Real Estate . . . jfc) 

Land, Homes, Cottages ; O H 

Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found ,¾ 
Help Wanted 8 
Situation Wanted . . . 8¾ 
Child Care . $ 
Wanted ify 
Wanted To Rent 10a" 
For Rent I f A 

Houses, Apartments, Land a , 

Misc. Notices . 12 , 
Entertainment T $ M 
Bus. Services . . . . . . . 14 
Financial 1& 
Bus. Opportunity . . . 1c* 
Thank You 17"3 

Memoriam. 18 
Legal Notice 14|] 

L'°2 

• 

Real Estate 

Real Estate One 
9951616 

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 
Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

NEW! — Approximately 1,800 sq. ft. 
3-bedroom brick ranch with family 
room, new spacious enclosed solar 
porch, fireplace, full basement, 2-car 
gorage plus pole barn on 10 secluded 
acres just outside vil lage. All for 
$115,000 wi th a possible 1 S-year 11 % 
land contract! 

HIDDEN LAKE — Lovely 4-bedroom, 
2¼-bath Colonial on 1 acre. Dexter 
schools. $119,900. Bring all offers. 

PICTURESQUE hilltop country setting 
! | just west bf Chelsea1 Village limits. 
This newer quad-level home has 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining, 
family room with autite woodburner, 
2-car garage and more, on 1 '/j plus 
acres with your own large private 
pond. $86,500. 

BOYCE RD. — Comfortable 3-bed
room ranch. Finshed basement, dou
ble storage barn on 2-plus acres. 
$57,500. 

3-BEDROOM 2½ -bath, brick ranch on , 
4 acre hilltop-site just outside village 
l imits. Fireplace, 2-car attached 
garage, 20x30 barn with 220 amp 
service. Terms. $115,000, 15-year 
10% land contract. 

GRASS LAKE RD. — 3 or 4 bedrooms 
some hdwd. floors, large country 
kitchen, lots of potential. Chelsea 
schools. $48,000. 

BEAUTIFUL 2,700 sq. ft. brick ranch 
with walk-out basement on 10 acres, 
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, full basement, 
panoramic h i l l t op v iew , many 
premium extras. Possible land con
tract terms. $119,500. 

6 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

FRISINGER g 
475-8681 ^ 

NORTH LAKE FRONT — Excellent 
2-bedroom year-round home, f j r ^ 
place, basement, screened pdrcrh, 
near golf course, $67,500. ( 

160-ACRE FARM - Center p & i t 
irr igation, historic stone barn, nice 
2-bedroom. 30 minutes west of Ann 
Arbor. Manchester schools. 

COUNTRY BRICK RANCH — Locq^d 
on 3 acres 2 miles west of Chelsea,. 
3 bedrooms, 1¼ baths, 2,/j'-rfqr 
garage, fruit trees, 36'x54' pole bden. 
1 mile from 1-94. Only $78,900. ',',, 

CHELSEA CHARMER — 3 f i rep lqc^ , 
parlor, dining room, sewing room, 
study, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, $71,QW. 

BUILDING SITES — 1 Ac, 2 A c 3 ¾ 
10 Ac. Many to chose from. . . ^ , 

'•'''] " r ' ; i REALTORS " ; ::"'f' 

Ray Knight .475-¾¾ 
Bob Koch 2 3 1 ¾ 
Herman Koenn 475-2p1p 
Paul Frisinger 475-2621 

2tf 

COUNTRY FARM HOUSE — Must'jttih 
due to legal settlement. Cash or^y, 

no land contract. Will sell at my cos; 
of $35,000. Large 2-story with wood 
s i d i n g . Recen t l y i n s u l a t e c l , 
4-bedroom, 1 bath, nicely land
scaped on 1¼ acres. Chel.se,o 
schools. Has 2-story small ba,rri. 
Located 4 miles out of Chelsea^ l 
mile from Chrysler Proving Grounds. 
Call 475-7364 after 5 p.m. - ,.6 

C ^ T t ~ 

HUDSON MILLS AREA, 8'/ j-year'old 
ranch home, 2-3 bedroorhs]. 

Garage, barn, approximately One 
acre. Litt le maintenance, many 
special features. Asking $69,500. 
426-2634, -X6 

TT1' 

LARGE 4-BEDROOM, 2¼-bath hoVrte 
in beautiful setting 5 miles from 1-94. 

Open and airy, great for enterfom-
ing. Super insulated. Priced to s'^ll. 
Chelsea $129,900. Call John Hieftje 
971-6070, eves. 548-4035. Charles 
Reinhart Co. 6 

ATTRACTIVE 2-FAMILY HOUSE in 
Chelsea vil lage. Aluminum siding, 

newer garage, $59,500. ChOck 
Walters, Realtor, 475-2882. ^'*6 

'< 

ROBERTS REALTY 
HOUSES FOR SALE: 

9700 BEEMAN: 3 bedroom, 1'/» bath, 2V, cor garage. Country. 
$59,500. 
658 FLANDERS: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, backs up fo woods, 
$54,900. 
19830 IVEY, 3 bedroom. 1 Vi boths, 2-car gorage, walk-out basement, 
lovely area, $69,900. 
644 W. MIDDLE: 3 bedroom, 1 both, stone fireplace, in-ground pool,' 
$61,000. 
129 CLARDALE COURT: 4 bedroom, 1"} baths, small lot, quiet orea 
$69,000. 

LAKEFRONT FOR SALE: 
14049 EDGEWATER: 6 bedroom, 1'••, bath, Half Moon Lake acces$Y. 
$79,900. ^ 
912 G U I N A N : Retreat with living room, kitchen, both, l i rep lace> 
sleeping porch, and Sugar Loaf Lake access. $19,900, 
440 O a k d a l e : 3 bedroom, 1 bath, fireplace, 3 car garage, and oil sei 
up for a handicapped owner. Long Lake access. $79,900. •-, 

I N C O M E PROPERTY FOR SALE: * 
204 S. EAST: Duplex (1 bedroom & 2-bedroom). $53,900. 
143 PARK: Duplex (2-bedroom & 3-bedroom). $58 000. With bonus; ' 
room in the wolk-out basement for your project, or storage. *-• 

RENTALS AVAILABLE: 
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent. $235 (Includes heot.) ^ 
Call Roberts Real ty for Van Buren A p a r t m e n t s ren ta l In forma- *" 
tlon, I 

VACANT LAND FOR SALE: i 
7¼ ACRES on Hodley Road (corner private drive to Wild Goose Loke) 
$15,900. 
LAKES Of THE NORTH in northern Michigan. $6,500. 
6897 MADDEN ROAD (corner Territorial) Fenced, Pole barn Seclud
ed. $27,900. 
TWO-ACRE LOTS on corner Territorial ond Hadley $12,500. 
TEN-ACRE WOODED SITE on Notten Rood near Kilmer, $20,000. 
TWO-ACRE BUILDING SITE on Rose Drive, Scio Twp.. Ann Arbor j 
Schools. $18,900. 

4 1 7 F O O y f l Q 1178 S. Main 
4 / 9 * O U T O Chelsea Lanes Plaza 

Hours: 9-11 a.m., 1-3 p.m. Appointments Anytlm 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, economical Results ... Give 'em a try/ 

.y"" 

Real Estate 
(35,00b 2-FAMILY HOUSE In Chelsea 
1 village. 2-car garage large lot. 
:,huck Walters, Realtor, 475-2882. -x6 

Afa-FRONT BI-LEVEL 2-bedroom 
Cptlage on all-sports Sugar Loaf 

iok*. Terms available. $45,000. Real 
istQte One, R, Golden, realtor. 

5-1616. __ 6 

.2,500 DOWN-PAYMENT and move 
f Into this 2-bedroom mobile home 

pear Ann Arbor. Many extras. Chuck 
Walters, Realtor, 475-2882. -x6 

2 : pDROOM Y E A R T R O U N D HOME at 
[ .Bjg Portage Lake. Private access, 
completely remodeled. $28,500. 
(5JT7) 851 -8397. x6 
HOUSE FOR SALE — 3 bedroom, 

j^aterfront, 2 full baths, fireplace, 
lots of extras. $85,000. Call 475-1430 
forappointment. x9-4 

a 
Animals & Pets 

SPrAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 

663-4365, 10a.m. to 4 p.m. xltf 
ARABIAN GELDING, 8 years, pure

bred, registered, rides English, 
Western, Would be 6 good 4-H horse, 
V&Yy friendly, 1-517-686-3341, x6-2 
MOST SELL 2 Arabians, one Mare, 

pne gelding, Also, western show 
saddles. (313)684-2379. x6 
COCKER SPANIELS — Buff AKC, 

v weeks old. Registered, wormed 
anfl vaccinated up to date. $150 ea. 
Pb^ 1-(517) 764-1546. ^ x6 

Lost & Found 
teUND — ; Miniature male Collie, 

?mp Waterloo. (517) 784-5372. 6 
LOST OR FOUND PETS. — 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor, x38tf 

W DOG LOST — Austrian Shepherd, 
..friendly blueeyes, red meryl color. 
Kbit(around North Territorial and W. 
rM6rt River Dr. Please call 426-8834. 
. n„iM«i _ _ 

-x7-2 

Help Wanted 

™* SALES AGENT 
WANTED 

'NATIONALLY KNOWN calendar 
-m'tfnufacturer and specialty advertls-» W g company offers ari opportunity 

fb'r'an industrious self-starter for full 
or part-time work. We need a sales 
oriented person to present our ex-

-cTi/sive calendars, business gifts and 
tfftfenslve advertising specialty 

•assortment to firms within the 
business Community. The Thbs. D. 
Murphy Co. is a pioneer in the adver
tising field since 1888, so ybu khow 
we're here tp sfay: If you can 
organize your own time and deter-

'mr^'e your own^uccess, write: Pat 
^Orphy, The Thos. D. Murphy Co., 
J»$. Box 382, Red Oak, Iowa 51566. 

» ' ^ — - ^ 4 

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR — Own 
'"home. Will train. Good hours. 
Arh'erican Lung Association. Call 
KSOO-858-0846. x6 

• iTorr : '—: : — 

jVANTED — Someone with chain saw 
•^fp cut my wood, hourly or cord. 

cW6ge-wanted help in„dismantling old 
Barn, hourly wage. Other odd jobs, 
'pointing, etc. 475-7714. . -6^2 

SERVICE ASSISTANT — To help with 
t-,1 ,-,write-up and clerical duties in Ser-

f v^e Department. Full-time with 
^Snefits that include health in-
vsujance, retirement, uniforms, etc. 
Congenial working conditons, Must 

j i e high school graduate and have 
driver's license. Local, well establish-

. ^d,firm with excellent sales and ser
vice reputa t ion . Coritoct Mr. 

.y^llemure, Palmer Ford-Mercury, 
47j5-1304, for appointment. 6 

f " ATTENTION 
o, HOME MAKERS 

A r-i-
w ^ART-TIME HELP for a china and gift 

^s-tore. Must be flexible to work days, 
nights and week-ends, no ex-

jfpertence necessary, we will train. 
I Apply in person only, to the 

I YANKEE PEDDLER 
BRIARWOOD MALL 

x7-2 

SALES CLERK 
OPENING for dependable, self-
stdrter in Pump 'N' Pantry Con
venience Store. Variety of duties and 
opportunity to work with people; ex
cellent benefits. Apply at 

Pump 'N' Pantry 
5 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea, Mich. 

x7-2 

Situation Wanted 
HOUSECLEANING — Excellent refer

ences. Dependable. Ph. 426-2539. 
-x7-2 

Child Care 
WILL BABYSIT in my home — Large 

yard, playmates, lots of TLC. Day 
or.night hours. 475-2530. ^6-2 
LOVING CHILD CARE wanted for 9-

month-old in our home preferably, 
20 minutes from Dexter. Beginning 
August. Phone. (313)231-2411, x6-2 

Wanted 
CASH FOR BIKES — We buy adult size 

brand name bicycles. Student Bike 
Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. University, 
Ann Arbor, 6626986. 2tf 

WANTED TO BUY 

Plastic Model Horses 
BREYER OR HARTLANP 

1950-1978 Glossy finish 
or matte, some with riders. 

Excellent condition only, 
Call 662-8437, 

x7-2 

3-BEDROOM HOME, Chelsea School 
Distr ict . McKernan Rea l ty , 

475-8424. 9-4 
CHELSEA TEACHER'S family would 

like a house to rent year round in 
the School • District. Excellent 
references. 475-7335, - 1 5 ; ! 1 

WORKING COUPLE looking to rent 2-
bedfoom home with garage in or 

near Chelsea. Good references. Call 
collect evenings (517) 369-7101. -9-6 
THE IDEAL RESIDENT! Responsible, 

working couple (non-smokers, no 
children, no pets) are looking for a 
small house or apartment. Move-in 
date is flexible. Please call 426-2676 
or 475-7358. References available. 

-x6 

For Rent 
LARGE FAMILY FARMHOUSE — North 
of Chelsea, $500. References. Chuck 
Walters, Realtor, 475-2882. , -x6 
STOCKBRIDGE — 3-bedroom, 1 '/• 

bath apartment. Appliances, 
quiet. Centrally located. No pets. 
$350.(313)878-2171. . -x6 
STOCKBRIDGE VILLAGE — 2-bed-

rbom upstairs apt. References. 
$325. Chuck Walters Realtor, 
475-2882. -x6 
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT, $295. 

Second floor, 475-9840. 7-2 
YEAR-ROUND RENTAL — Crooked 

Lake, married couple preferred. 
References required. Ph, 475-8469. 6 
ROOMS by day, week or month. 

Excellent for the single man or 
retiree. Sylvan Hotel, Chelsea. Ph, 
475-2911. x31tf 

FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 
for meetings, parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends, Contacl Mark Stapish, phone 
426-3529. x29tf 
CAR RENTAL by the day, week-end, 

week or month. Full insurance 
coverage, low rates. Call Lyle 
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales. 
475-1301. 38tf 
APARTMENT FOR RENT in Chelsea, 

heat and water included. Ph. 
475-8483 after 6 p.m. weekday, 
anytime week-ends. 6tf 

•UNFURNISHED w : 1 -bedrpQrrVi ppart-
'ment: -•Utilities "Included. • Call 

475-2080, -7-2 
2-ROOM efficiency apartment, 

$175 per month. Off-street parking. 
Ph. 475-9630. -6 

GSSSBSSMMB] BSQE33QHBHHEI IEEQEEIS3MHHD3 .QSQEBS3BHB} 

Misc. Notices 
SICK OF SMOKING? 
FED UP WITH FAT? 
READY TO RELAX? 

Use safe, effective Hypnotherapy to 
reach your goals. 

Terri White R.N., M.S. 
Hypnotherapist 
Phone 994-4644 x33tf 

Bus. Services 
General 

Septic Tanks Pumped 
Special $55 

2,000 gallon pumper -' 
No hidden charges. 

Years of experience. 
Senior Citizens discount 

Also Bulldozer and Back Hoe Work. 

Sand, Gravel and Top Soil, Driveways 

HEYWOOD SANITATION 
5500 East Michigan Ave, 

Michigan Center 
Call Anytime 

1-(517)-764-6872 
or page me at 

1-(517)-783-7239 

GLASS 
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL/AUTO 

EXPERT INSTALLATION AND REPAIR 
STORMS/SCREENS, INSULATED GLASS 

SAFETY GLASS, STAINED GLASS 
REPAIRED 

475-7880 
INSURANCE CLAIMS HONORED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Quality Service at a Reasonable Price 

WATERLOO GLASS CO. 
LICENSED - INSURED 

NORMAN SMITS 
_ _ -x9-5 

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali
fied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

475-7134. x22tf 

fM 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
for temporary l ight Industrial workers day 
and evening shifts In Chelsea, Dexter and 

Ann Arbor areas. 
Call 

IVLLJI 
s e r v i c e s 

Girt" 973-2300 
for appointment 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA - ZENITH - Phllco - Quasar - Sony 
B & W and Color TVs 

NuTone • Channelmaster 
Wingard - Cobra CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists N 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

7690198 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome 
37tf 

SEWING ALTERATIONS 
Professional service at a reasonable 
price. Hems, zippers, and simple 
alterations. ' 

Ph. 475-7478 
-7-2 

Carpentry/Construction 

Dan Roberts 
CABINETMAKER 

CARPENTER 

Quality work at Reasonable Rates 

Ph. 475-3615 
x8-4 

JOHN KERR, (instruction 
Addition, Decks, Fencing, Re-Roofing 

Licensed Builder. 

John Kerr or George Menge 
426-2174 475-2416 

x52-4tf 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages - Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work' 

FREE ESTIMATES . 

Call 475-1218 
• 7tf 

RON MONTANOE 
CONSTRUCTION 

—Full carpentry services 
(rough and finish) 

—Additions, remodeling and repairs 
—Replacement Windows 
—Concrete 
—Roofing and siding 
—Cabinets and Formica work 
—Excavating and Trenching 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES 

475-1080 
LICENSED 

Excavating 

SAND 

19tf 

GRAVEL 

* KLINK 

EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Backhoe 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition 

Drainfield — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

LITTLE WACK 
EXCAVATING 

Basement — Drainfields 
Bulldozing — Digging 

Snow Removal — Tree Removal 

LICENSED AND INSURED 

Paul Wackenhut 
Ph. 4288025 

52tf 

Repairs/Improvements 
FOSTER'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR — 

B & S, Tech, Kohler, parts stocked. 
Repair all makes lawnmowers, riding 
mowers, chain saws, rototillers, 
snow throwers. Blades sharpened. 
Reasonable rates, 475-2623. -11 -̂J2 

COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 
— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden 

tractors, chain saws, and snow 
blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea 
Hardware Garden 'n' Saw Shop, 
475-1121. 16tf 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rales 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 S. Main Ph. 475-1121 

. 30tf 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, roofing, siding. 

Free estimates. Walkowe Home 
Improvement Co., 428-8468. 3tf. 

Bus. Opportunity 
OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear, 
Ladies Apparel, children's, large 
size, combination store, accessories. 
Jordache, Chicitie.e, Levi, E Z Street, 
Izod, Esprit, Tomboy, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, Liz 
Claiborne, Members Only, Organ
ically Grown, Gasoline, Healthtex, 
over 1,000 others. $13,300 to $24,900 
inventory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-6555. x6 

Card of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS 

The family of Jeffery Boggs 
wishes to express their deepest 
gratitude and thanks to all our 
friends and relatives who have 
given us their love and help dur
ing our time of deepest sorrow. 

The Boggs Family 
Wally, Karen, 
Chuck and Rob. 

Legal Notice 
MORTGAGE SALE 

Default having been made in the terms 
and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by LARRY MORCOM and NANCY MOR-
COM, husband and wife, of Manchester, 
Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal Savings & 
Ix)an Association, of the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, a corporation -
organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act 
of 1933, of the United States of America, as 
amended, Mortgagee, dated the 29th day of 
October, 1979, and recorded in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 
31st day of October, 1979, in Liber 1735, of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 977, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, 
at the date of this notice, for principal and in
terest, the sum of Thirty-Two Thousand Nine 
Hundred Thirty-Five and 56/100 ($32,935.56) 
dollars plus deferred late charges of One 
Hundred Eighty and 40/100 ($180.40) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice, is 
hereby given th§t on the 1st day of August, 
mSi'at'lO'oMocli'in-the-fore noon;>Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to.the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance to the 
Washtenaw County Building in the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan 
(that being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described in said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at 
Twelve and 25/100 (12.25%) percent per an
num and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees allowed 
by law, and also any sum or sums which may 
be paid by the undersigned, necessary to 
protect its interest in the premises. Said 
premises are situated in the Township of 
Sharon, County of Washtenaw, State of 
Michigan and described as: A strip of land 6 
rods wide E and W and 2« rods long, N and S 
off the Northwest corner of the East MJ of the 
NE Vi of the NW ¾̂ of Section 10, T3S, R3E, 
Sharon Township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan. Also commencing at the NE cor
ner of the NW v4 of the NE V., of the NW v* of 
Section 10. T3S, R3E; thence westerly on the 
north line of said NW v4> 71 feet; thence 
southeasterly to a point 28 rods S of the place 
of beginning; thence N on said east line of 
said NW V* of the NE ^ of the NW v*. 28 rods 
to the place of beginning, being a part of the 
NW v4 of the NE ̂  cf the NW l i of section 10. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, June 3, 
1985 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

June 26-July 3-10-17-24 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Probate Court 

County of Washtenaw 
PUBLICATION AND 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
FILE NO. 85-82582-NC 

In the matter of LINDA LOU 
GRAGOWSKI, Change of Name. 

TAKE NOTICE: On August 5,1985 at 1:30 
p.m., in the probate courtroom, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, before Hon. Rodney E. Hutchin
son, Judge of Probate, a hearing will be held 
on the petition of Linda IMI Gragowski for 
the change of her name to Linda Ixmi.se 
Gragowski. 
July 1,1985 
Linda I xni Gragowski 
2365 I^incashirc #2A 
Ann Arbor, Mi 48105 

Julv 10 

n parts of Java people 
once believed that the best 
way to make It rain was to 
wash their cats. 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE-Default 
has been made in the conditions of a mort
gage made by DENNIS C. TIERNEY and 
DIANE P, TIERNEY, his wife, Mortgagors, 
to CAPITAL MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
a Michigan corporation, Mortgagee, dated 
December 20,1971, and recorded on January 
21,1972 In Liber 1384, Page 951, Washtenaw 
County Records, Michigan, and assigned by 
said Mortgagee to FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a national 
mortgage association, by an assignment 
dated December 20, 1971, and recorded on 
January 21, 1972 In Liber 1385, Page 58, 
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of $17,097.02, in
cluding interest at 7% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained In said 
mortgage and the statute In such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises at public auction to 
the highest bidder on August 1,1985, at 10:00 
o'clock, a.m., Ix>cal Time, at the westerly 
entrance to the County Building in Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, in payment of the said 
amount due and all interest, legal costs, 
charges and expenses as may be permitted 
under said mortgage or by law. 

Said premises are situated in the Township 
of Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

Lot 102, GROVE PARK HOMES SUBDIVI
SION, according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Liber 19, Pages 72, and 73 of 
Plats. Washtenaw County Records. Com
monly known.as: 3293 Morris. The period of 
redemption expires six months from date of 
sale. 

Dated: June 10,1985 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
ASSOCIATION 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

Edward Barry Stulberg 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 
31275 Northwestern Hwy. Suite 100 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018 . 

June 19-26-July 3-10-17 

MORTGAGE SA1J5 - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by JAMES L. B. REECE, II and CYNTHIA 
ANN REECE, his wife, to Capital Mortgage 
Corporation, a Michigan Corporation Mort
gagee, dated December 7,1971, and recorded 
on January 21,1972, In Liber 1385, on page 44, 
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, and 
assigned by said Mortgagee to Bloomfleld 
Savings Bank,,a New Jersey Corporation 
N/K/A Provident Savings Bank by an 
assignment dated March 23, l!>72, and 
recorded on March 30,1972, in Liber 1391, on 
page 157 Washtenaw County Records, 
Michigan, on which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due at the date hereof the sum of 
Seventeen Thousand One Hundred Fifty-
Eight and 91/100 Dollars ($17,158,91), in
cluding interest at 7% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or sdme part of 
them, at public vendue, at the West entrance 
to the Washtenaw County Building in Ann 
Arbor, MI, at 10:00o'clock a.m., on August 8. 
1985. 

Said premises are situated in Township of 
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

Ix)t 127, Grove Park Home Subdivision as 
recorded in Liber 19, Page 72, 73 & 74 of 
Plats, Washtenaw County Records. 

The redemption period shall be 6 months 
from the date of such sale. 
,iDatedf)i»une26il985', ,i.-*u .!.-:,.^0^:(-. 

1 >• Provident Savings* Battk(V.' > <:-•>'> ? P •> < 
Assignee qf Mortgagee 

ROBERT A.'TREMAIN & ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
401 SOUTH WOODWARD AVENUE, SUITE 300 
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 48011 
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee 

June 26-July 3-10-17. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Probate Court 

County of Washteuaw 
PUBLICATION NOTICE 

DECEASED ESTATE 
File No. 85-82542-SE 

Estate of HAZEL H. HASEISCHWARDT, 
Deceased. Social Security Number 
371-46-6172. 
• TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 

Your interest in the estate may be barred 
or affected by this hearing. 

TAKE NOTICE: On July 23, 1985 at 9:00 
a.m., in the probate courtroom, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, before Hon. Rodney E. Hutchin
son, Judge of Probate, a hearing will be held 
on the petition of Howard R. Haselschwardt 
requesting that he be appointed Personal 
Representative of the Estate of Hazel H. 
Haselschwardt who lived at 754 Book Street, 
Chelsea, Michigan and who died June 15, 
1985; and requesting also that the will of the 
Deceased dated November 21,1978 be admit
ted to probate and that the heirs-at-law be 
determined. 

Creditors are notified that copies of all 
claims against the Deceased must be 
presented, personally or by mail, to both the 
Personal Representative and to the Court on 
or before September 2,1985. Notice is further 
given that the estate will then be assigned to 
entitled persons appearing of record. 

Date: June 27,1985 
HOWARD R. HASEISCHWARDT, 
Personal Representative 
754 Book Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

KEUSCH AND FLINTOFT, P.C. 
Attorneys for the Estate 
BY: JOHN P. KEUSCH, P-15927 
119 South Main Street, P.O. Box 187 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
313/475-8671. , , n 

July 10 

Standard Want Ads 
(wot Quick Results! 

HELP WANTED 

PHONE PRO 
NEEDED 

Computer generated leads. 
Requires follow-up and appoint 
ment scheduling for builders. 
Part-time. 

475-3625 
or call 

(517) 782-2766 

FREE T A R SEAL 
INCLUDED WITH A 

GUARANTEED PROFESSIONAL JOB 
By the County's Oldest Paving Company 

We produce our own asphalt and offer free, firm quotes. 

WASHTENAW ASPHALT CO. 
Cal l ; (313) 662-3235 

MORTGAGE SALE 
'Default having beefi made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by ROGER A. DUKE, a single man, of 
Chelsea, Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal 
Savings & Loan Association, of the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, a 
corporation organized under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of»1933, of the United 
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee, 
dated the 21st day of November, 1978, and 
recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and 
State of Michigan on the 24th day of 
November 1978 in Liber 1683, of Washtenaw 
County Records, at Page 889, which mort
gage was extended by the parties to cover an 
additional indebtedness by an Additional Ad
vance and Mortgage Extension Agreement 
dated October 9,1980, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for the County 
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the 
14th day of October, 1980, In Liber 1777,.of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 40, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, 
at the date of this'notice, for principal and In
terest, the sum of Fifty-Nine Thousand Five 
Hundred Twenty-One and 98/100 ($59,521.98) 
dollars plus an escrow deficit of Seventy and 
89/100 ($70,89) plus deferred late charges of 
One Hundred Eighty-Eight and 62/100 
($188.62) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan' 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 1st day of August, 
1985, at 10 o'clock in the fore noon, Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street eritrance to the Wash
tenaw County Building in the City of Ann Ar
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan (that be
ing the building where the Circuit Court for 
the County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Eleven and 
00/100 (11.00%) percent per annum and all 
legal costs, charges and expenses, including 
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also 
any sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Said premises are 
situated in the Township of Lyndon, County 
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan and 
described as: 

Parcel "C" Commencing at the center 
post of Section 25, T1S, R3E, Lyndon 
Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan; 
thence S 2°38'50" E 1144.58 ft. along the N-S 
v« line and centerline Werkner Rd., thence N 
84015̂ 511 E 525.00 ft. for a Place of Begin
ning; thence continuing N 84°15'45" E 508.67 
ft., thence S 02"38'50" E 215.37 ft., thence S 
86°24'20" W 508.00 ft., thence N 2038'50" W 
196.35 ft. to the Place of Beginning, being a 
part of the SE 4̂ of said Section 25, T1S, R3E, 
Lyndon Township, including a 66.0 foot wide 
private easement for ingress and egress and 
public utilities being 33.0 ft. either side of the 
following described centerline: Commenc
ing at the center post, Section 25, T1S, R3E, 
Lyndon , Township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan; thence S 2»38'50" E 1111.53 ft. 
along the N-S v< line of said Section 25 and 
the centerline of Werkner Road for a Place 
of Beginning; thence N 84n5'45" E 1492.87 ft. 
to the center of a 75.0 foot radius cul-de-sac 
for a Place of Ending. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbors Michigan, June 4, 
1985 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & I.OAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ 4 SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

June 26-July 3-10-17-24 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made in tne term*, • 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made , 
by WILLIAM PAUL CURTIS and S£, 
ELIZABETH CURTIS, husband and wife,:.' 
and DAVID P, CURTIS, a single man of Ara^; 
Arbor, Michigan, to Great Lakes Feder*l£ 
Savings & Loan Association, of the City •(£ 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,£«•,; 
corporation organteed under the Hony^ 
Owners' Ix*n Act of 1933, of the UaitM;'' 
States of America, as amended, Mortgage^ -
dated the 6th day of March, 1980, and record
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds for 
the County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan, on the 11th day of March, 1990 in 
Liber 1751, of Washtenaw County Records, «t 
Page 170; on which mortgage there Is claim
ed to be due, at the date of this notice, for 
principal and interest, the sum of Forty-Nbie 
Thousand Two Hundred Twelve and 93/1» 
($49,212.93) dollars plus an escrow deficit 6t 
Two Hundred Eighty Two and 55/100 
($282.55) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. v'-

Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice U 
hereby given that on the 1st day of August, 
1985, at 10 o'clock in the fore noon, Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidden 
at the Huron Street. entrance to the; 
Washtenaw County Building in the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan 
(that being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw i3 held), 
of the premises described in said mortgage/ 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at Thir
teen and 25/100 (13.25%) percent per annum 
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law, and 
also any sum or sums which may be paid by 
the undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Said premises are 
situated in the City of Ann Arbor, County of 
Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described 
as: 

Lot 45, James B. Gott's second addition to 
the City of Ann Arbor, as recorded in Liber 
67 of Plats, pages 60 and 61, Washtenaw 
County Records. \ . 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed; 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, June 4, 
1985 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee < 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

June 26-July 3-10-17-24 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

MAIL-ROOM/ 
MAINTENANCE 

; tndiyidua|(s\ needed;a ' ^ y ^ l l W g 
. ble hours o week and o n ^ l l 
Tuesday p.m. Musi be honest and 
dependable. Flexible hours. No 
experience necessary. Send 
resume c/o The Chelsea Stand-, 
ard, 300 N. Main, Chelsea, Mi. 
48118. 

SPECIALS 
16.9 Oz. Bottles 

PEPSI-COLA 
Diet Pepsi • Pepsi Light - Pepsi Free 

Mountain Dew - Diet Pepsi Free 

$ 

pac 
10-OZ. PKG. ECKRICH 

O pac I « 7 5 
(plus deposit) 

Smoky-Links . . $1.20 
MO. 303 CAN DEL MONTE CREAM WHOLE KERNEL 

Corn . 2 for 91 * 
l-QT. SALAD DRESSING 

Miracle Whip. . s1.87 
The lotto Jackpot is $73½ Million This Week. 

Buy your tickets early1. 

KUSTERER'S 
FOOD MARKET 

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER 

Commercial - Residential - Industrial 

CHELSEA GLASS 
SALES and SERVICE 

140 W . Middle St. Chelsea 
Now that the screens are In place, 
what about those broken storms you 

took down? 

10% OFF 
ALL STORM REPAIRS OR NEW STORMS 
MADE TO ORDER UNTIL AUGUST 31s t . 

Don't wait till the fait rush and 
lose your discount tool 

CALL 475-8667 
or (517) 782-4524 

NEW HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
8 a,m, to 5 p.m. 

Saturday 
8 a.m. to Noon 

W •';••• 

ii^iiM^ifefe m& ttki mmmmttltm M M 
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MORTGAGE SALE - Default having 
made in the terms and conditions of a 

certain mortgage made by JAMES C. 
SWAN«Y and PAMELA J. SWANEY, hi$ 
wife, Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association, now known as 
Standard Federal Bank, a savings bank, of 
Troy, Oakland County, Michigan, Mort
gagee, dated October 8, W8, and recorded in 
the office of the Register of "Deeds for the 
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, 
on November 24, W8, in Uber 1883, on Page 
974, of Washtenaw County Records, on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the 
date of this notice, for principal and interest, 
the sum of Thirty-Six Thousand Six Hundred 
Forty-Three and 25/100 Dollars ($36,643.25); 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity haying been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, July 
25,1985, at ten oTclock a.m., local time, said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the 
West entrance to the Washtenaw County 
Building in the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as'aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Ten and One-
Quarter percent (10,25%) per annum and all 

~ legal costs, charges and expenses, including 
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also 

•: ' any sum or sums which may be paid by the 
» undersigned, necessary to protect its iti-

, 9 terest in the premises, which said premises 
Vare described as follows: 
X* All that certain piece or parcel of land 
$ situate in the Village of Salem in the County 
•vof Washtenaw, ahd State of-Michigan, and 
£•• described as follows: 
, ' Lot Three (3), and the East .½ of Lots 
», Eleven (11) and ' Seventeen (17), 
•\ FREDERICK'S ADDITION TO THE 
J, VILLAGE OF SALEM, Washtenaw County, 
^ Michigan, according to the plat thereof as 
*;J recorded in Liber 1, Page 14 of Plats, 
l* Washtenaw County Records. 
v During the six months immediately follow-
v ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 
"' Dated at Troy, Michigan, May 1,1985. 
-••; STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, 

\ a savings bank, Mortgagee 
' RONALD J. PALMER 
". Attorney for Mortgagee 
•-, 2401 West Big Beaver Road 
;••», Troy, Michigan 48084 

June 12-19-26-July 3-10 

V STATE OF MICHIGAN 
,' Probate Court 
i* County of Washtenaw 
\l PUBLICATION NOTICE 
r DECEASED ESTATE 

File No. 85-82541-SE 
>:; Estate of PAUL D. PIERCE, Deceased. 
'.-» Social Security Number 388-20-3310. 
'* TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 

• Your interest in the estate may be barred 
'*, or affected by this hearing. 
> TAKE NOTICE: On July 23, 1985 at 9:00 
•* a.m., in the probate courtroom, Ann Arbor, • 
V Michigan, before Hon. Rodney E. Hutchin-
>' son, Judge of Probate, a hearing will be held 
' on the petition of Lois Î antis requesting that 

^ IXJIS Lantis be appointed Personal Represen-
* tative of the Estate of Paul D. Pierce who liv-
; ed at 766 South Main Street, Chelsea, 
,; Michigan and who died June 15,1985; andre-
':. questing also that the will of the Deceased 
*. dated December 29,1981 be admitted to pro-
.*• bate and that the heirs-at-law of the deceas-
•v ed be determined. 
'* Creditors are notified that copies of all 
•'* claims against the Deceased must • be 
t presented, personally or by mail, to both the 

Personal Representative and to the Court on 
'' or before September 2,1985. Notice is further 
•i/ given that the estate will then.be assigned to 

" entitled persons appearing of record. 
Date: June 27,1985 

IX>IS l-ANTIS, 
Personal Representative 
3290 Mt. Hope Road 
Grass Lake, Michigan 49240 

KEUSCH AND FLINTOFT, P.O. 
Attorneys for the Estate 
BY: JOHN P. KEUSCH, P-15927 
119 South Main Street, P.O. Box 187 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
313/475^671. 

July 10 

MORTGAGE SAI£ - Default having been 
made in the terms and conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by JOSEPH J. GAILUNAS 
and LAURIE A. GAILUNAS, his wife, Mort
gagor, to Standard Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, now Jmaw as Standard 
Federal Bank, a savings bank, of Troy, 
Oakland County, Michigan, Mortgagee, 
dated February 24,1981, ahd recorded in the 
office of the Register of Deeds for the County 
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on 
February 27,1981, In Liber 1792, on Page 956, 
of Washtenaw County Records, on which 
mortgage,there is claimed to be due, at the 
date of this notice, for principal and interest, 
the sum of Fourteen Thousand Six Hundred 
Eighty and 22/100 Dollars (»14,680,22); 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having beep instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 

.power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made andjprovlded, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, 
August 22, 1985, at ten o'clock A.M., local 
time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the West entrance to the Washtenaw 
County Building In the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said m6rtgagc, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Fourteen and 
One-Half percent (14.50%) per annum and 
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law, and 
also any sum or sums which may be paid by 
the undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises, wluch said premises 
are described as follows: 

All that certain, piece or parcel of land 
situated in the Township of Ypsilanti in the 
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, 
and described as follows: 

The South 13.25 feet of Lot 83 and Lot 82, 
except the East 29.70 feet thereof, 
WASHTENAW RIDGE NO. 1, as recorded in 
Liber 14 of Plats, Page 17, Washtenaw Coun
ty Records. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Troy, Michigan, June 21,1985. 
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, a savings 
bank Mortgagee, 

RONALD j ; PALMER 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
2401 West Big Beaver Road 
Troy, Michigan 48084 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Probate Court County of Washtenaw, 

PUBLICATION NOTICE 
DECEASED ESTATE 
File No. 85-82495-SE 

Estate of JAMES GLADOS, a/k/a 
DEMETRIOUS KLADEMENOS, Deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE: On August 27,1985 at9:30 
a.m., in the probate courtroom, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, before Hon. Rodney E. Hutchin
son, Judge of Probate, a hearing will be held 
on the petition of Christos Klademenos re
questing that Christos Klademenos be ap
pointed Personal Representative of James 
Glados, a/k/a Demetrious Klademenos, who 
lived at Metamorfosis, Greece, and who died 
November 5,1984. 

Creditors are notified that copies of all 
claims against the Deceased must be pre
sented, personally or by mail, to both the 
Personal Representative and to the Court on 
or before August 27, 1985. Notice is further 
given that the estate will then be assigned to 
entitled persons appearing of record. 

Date: June 19, 1985 
CHRISTOS KLADEMENOS, 
Personal Representative' 
2705 Canterbury 
Ann Arbor, MI 48J04 
313-973-0697 

JACK J. GARRIS P-13860 
300 E. Washington 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
313-761-7282 

July 10 

The Migrant and Seasonal 
Agricultural Worker Protection 
Act (MSPA) replaced the Farm 
Labor Contractor Registration 
Act on April 14,1983, according to 
the U. S. Labor Department fact 
sheet. 

Older workers who participate 
in the Senior Community Service 
Employment Program receive 
annual physical examinations, 
personal and job-related counsel
ing, job training if necessary, and 
in some cases, help in finding a 
regular unsubsidized job. Partici
pants may work up to 1,300 hours 
a year, 20-25 hours a week, ac
cording to a U. S. Department of 
Labor fact sheet. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

O F F I C I A L N O T I C E 

Regular Meeting of the 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Will Be Held 

TUESDAY/JULY 16,1985 - 7:30 p.m. 
a t DEXTER T O W N S H I P H A L L 

6880 D e x t e r Pinckney Rd., D e x t e r , Mich. 

WILLIAM EISENBEISER 
Dex te r Township Clerk 

<* 

NOTICE 
Dexter Township 
Board of Review 

Pursuant to Public Act 14 of 1985 effective May 3, 1985, 
an amendment to MCLA 211.53b of Act No. 206 of the 
Public Acts of 1893. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to al l persons l iable to 
assessment for taxes In the 

Township of Dexter 
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan 

will hold a meet ing of the Board of Review on 

Tuesday, July 23, 1985 
at 

Dexter Township Hall 
6880 Dexter-Plnckney Rd., Dexter , Ml 

a t 3:00 P.M. 

The purpose of this meeting is to correct assessments or 
rates of taxation result ing from clerical errors or mutual 
mistake of facts relating to the 1985 assessment role. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
James t . Drolett , Supervisor 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made In the terms 

am} conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by JOHN E. JEDELE, SR. and JUDY F. 
JEDELE, Husband and Wife, of Chelsea, 
Michigan, to Great Ukes Federal Savings St 
Ix>an Association, of the City of Ami Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, a corporation 
organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act 
of 1933, of the United States of America, as 
amended, Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of 
October, 1964, and recorded in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 
9th day of October, 1984, in Liber 1952 of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 966, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, 
at the date of this notice, for principal and 
interest, the sum of Fifty Nine Thousand 
Three Hundred Twenty Seven and 18/100 
(»59,327,18) dollars plus an escrow deficit of 
Three Hundred Forty.Nine and 37/100 
($349.37) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 15th day of August, 
1985, at 10 o'clock in the fore noon, I,ocai 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance to the 
Washtenaw County Building in the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan 
(that being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described in said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at 
Twelve and 00/100 (12.00%) percent per an
num and all legal costs, charges and ex: 

penses; including the attorney fees allowed 
by law, and also any sum or sums which may 
be paid by the undersigned, necessary to 
protect its interest in the premises. Said 
premises are situated in the Township of 
Lima, County of Washtenaw, State of 
Michigan ahd described as: 

Commencing at the SW corner of Section 
17, T2S, R4E, Lima Township, Washtenaw 
County, Michigan; thence along the S Line of 
said section N 86 degrees 19' 45" E 396.00 
feet; thence parallel with the line between 
Sections 17 and 18 in said Lima Township, N 
00 degrees 51' 15" W 2,214.33 feet; thence 
along thev centerline of Old U.S. 12 N 83 
degrees 44' 15" W 398.59 feet to the intersec
tion of the line between said sections 17 and 
18 with said centerline; thence continuing 
along said centerline N 83 degrees 44* 15" W 
416.41 feet for apoint of beginning; thence S 
04 degrees 28' 30" W 297.84 feet; thence N 83 . 
degrees 44' 15" W 125.00 feet; thence N.04 
degrees 28' 30" E 297.84 feet; thence along 
said centerline of OLD U.S. 12 S 83 degrees 
44' 15" E 125.00 feet to the point of beginning; 
being a part of the SE v* of said Section 18, 
Lima Township, Washtenaw County, Michi
gan. 

During the 6 months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, June 28, 
1985. 

• GREAT LAKES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEHiA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
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Lima Township 
Board Proceedings 

Regular Meeting 
Lima Township Board 

July 1,1985 
The meeting was called to 

order by Supervisor Bauer at 8:10 
p.m. and opened with the Pledge 
to the Flag. 

Present were Supervisor 
Bauer, Clerk Bareis, Treasurer 
Messman, Trustees Heller and 
Trinkle, and Zoning Inspector 
William Davis. 

Approved minutes of June 6 
meeting. 

The Treasurer's report was 
received. 

Zoning Inspector reported on 
permits and activities. 

Approved motion to dispose of 
the old Savin copier which no 
longer is operable. 

The 1984-85 Audit report was 
received and filed. 

Tentatively, September 14,1985 
has been set aside to erect the 
Jerusalem Historical Site 
Marker. 

Approved motion to pay 
delegates to Dexter Area Fire 
Meetings $20.00 per meeting, 
retroactive to April 1985. 

Approved payment of bills as 
presented. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk. 

Sylvan Township 
Board Proceedings 

Sylvan Township Board 
Regular Meeting, July 2,1985 
7 p.m., Sylvan Township Hall 
Board members present: Sup

ervisor Schoenberg, Treasurer 
Pearsall, Trustee Carruthers, 
Trustee lesser and Clerk Harris. 

Minutes of the June meeting 
read and approved. 

Bills were presented by the 
Clerk. Motion carried that orders 
be drawn and bills be paid. 

Margaret O'Connor, State Rep
resentative, was present discuss
ing State budget and legislation. 

Charles Burgess, Zoning in
spector, reported on Zoning per
mits issued. 

The new Assessor, Kd Janicki, 
was introduced. 

Motion carried to approve 
Farmland Agreement for Darrel 
and Carol Satterthwaite. 

Ad for Planning Commission 
member to be placed in Chelsea 
Standard. 

Meeting adjourned. 
Mary M. Harris, Clerk. 

The Fair Î abor Standards Act 
states that youths aged 16 and 17 
may not work in hazardous occu
pations including working with 
explosives and radioactive mate
rials; operating certain power-
driven woodworking, metalwork-
ing, bakery, meat processing, 
and paper products machinery; 
operating various types of power-
driven saws and guillotine 
shears; and operating most 
power-driven hoisting apparatus, 
such as non-automatic elevators, 
fork lifts and cranes, according to 
a U. S. Department of Labor fact 
sheet. 

Applications 
For Hunt Leases 

ANTHONY HUYCK 

Wins National 
Scholarship in 
Business Education 

Anthony Huyck of Chelsea, who 
graduated from Chelsea High 
school this spring and plans to at
tend Eastern Michigan Universi
ty, was recently named a na
tional award winner in business 
education by the United States 
Achievement Academy. 

The award carried a scholar
ship amount of $1,000. Anthony 
was recommended for the award 
by Chelsea business teacher 
Marian Williams. 

The academy selects winners 
from among the top 10 percent of 
high school students nationally. 
The awards are based on a stu
dent's academic performance, 
interest and aptitude, leadership 
qualities, responsibility, en
thusiasm, motivation to learn 
and improve, citizenship, co
operative spirit, dependability, 
and recommendation from a 
teacher or director. 

Anthony is the son of Gregory 
D. Huyck of 302 Lincoln St. 

Nominees Sought 
For Senior Citizen 
Of Year Awards 

Michigan Office of Services to 
the Aging (OSA), in co-operation 
with the Michigan State Fair, 
now has less than one month to 
find outstanding senior citizens to 
receive the Senior Citizen of the 
Year Awards. "That search" 
says OSA Director Olivia P. May-
nard, "initiated back in May, has 
brought in several dozen applica
tions to date. Hopefully many 
more will follow in the next few 
weeks." ..., 

Since the , e^rjy. 70^, Senior,-Citr , 
izen of the Year Awards have 
been presented to persons age 60 
and older, from every part of the 
state.'"The winners consistently 
have many traits in common," 
says Maynard, "not the least of 
which is a keen interest in the 
welfare of their peers." Ap
plicants are judged in two cate
gories, either service or leader
ship. Judges are looking for per
sons who deserve recognition, but 
who may not be in the limelight. 

Anyone 60 or older is eligible as 
a nominee. Only organizations, 
however, may submit applica
tions. Copies of the forms may be 
obtained through the Office of 
Services to the Aging or local 
Area Agencies on Aging (AAA's). 
Applications must be received no 
later than Friday, July 26. The 
awards program is co-sponsored 
by the Michigan State Fair. 

For more information contact 
the Public Information Section, 
Office of Services to the Aging, 
P.O. Box 30026, Lansing 48909, 
(517̂  373-4083. 

The Department of Natural 
Resources is looking for land
owners willing to lease hunting 
rights to their property, and is 
hoping for better success than 
last year when only two 
Washtenaw county owners signed 
up for the program. 

Lease rates range from 50 
cents per acre for rotational 
croplands to $4 for brush, 
swamps and woods, The money 
to buy the leases comes from the 
public access stamp which all 
persons who hunt in southern 
Michigan must buy if they plan to 
hunt on lands other than- their 
own. The stamp costs $1.10. 

Property owners who par-

Red Cross Chapter 
Names Officers, 
Board at Meeting 

Washtenaw County Chapter, 
American Red Cross recently 
held its 68th annual meeting. 
Daniel R. Harsh was re-elected 
chair of the board of directors. 
New officers for the chapter are: 
first vice-chair, Clifford Sheldon; 
second vice-chair, Chelsea resi
dent David McAllister; 
secretary, Cindy Ziesmer; 
treasurer, Charles Blackwell. 

Newly elected Red Cross board 
members are: Ann Arbor assis
tant city attorney, Stefanie 
Carter; attorney, Fulton B. 
Eaglin; Dennis Haiser, director 
of the Veteran's Affairs Office; 
and Margaret Jane Smith. 

Chelsea resident, Dave Pro-
haska continues to serve on the 
board of directors for the 
chapter. 

The Chelsea Standard received 
a communications award from 
the Washtenaw County Chapter 
American Red Cross for 
outstanding public service to the 
community through the inter
pretation and support of Red 
Cross services. 

Chelsea Milling Co. was 
presented with a certificate of ap
preciation at the meeting for in
terest and co-operative support 
on behalf of the American Red 
Cross toward the effective 

j delivery of Red Cross services to 
the community. 

ticipate in the program can limit 
numbers of hunters in the in-

Edible Wild Plants 
Discussion Slated 
At Park Lyndon " 

Be adventurous. Try eating 
milk weed pods, iamb's quarters, 
nettle and sumac. 

Sunday July 14, 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., come to Park Lyndon South 
for an interpretive program 
"Edible Wild Plants." 

Ellen Elliot Weatherbee, co
author of "Edible Wild Plants: A 
Guide to Collecting and 
Cooking," will lead the workshop. 
She will discuss identification of 
edible plants and methods for col
lecting and storage. 

After roots, leaves and fruits 
are collected, the groups will go 
to the cabin to sample the teas 
and greens. 

Equipment necessary for food 
preparation will be supplied. 
Bring notebooks. 

Meet in the east parking lot of 
Park Lyndon South, one mile east 
of M-52 on North Territorial Rd. 

For more information call 
Washtenaw County Parks and 
Recreation Commission at 
973-2575, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

KEV- IT TASTED 
B&TTfRTfHE 
S6COMO D A Y . . . 

eftover baked'potatoes cart be reheated if they're dip
ped in hot water and baked again in a moderate oven. 

Sylvan Township 
Notice of Hearing 

on 

Petition for Rezoning 
TAKE NOTICE that a public hearing wi l l be held by the 
Sylvan Township Planning and Zoning Commission at 
7:30 o'clock in the evening on Thursday, August 1, 1985 
at the Sylvan Town Hall, 110 West Middle St., Chelsea. 
Michigan, for the purpose of holding a public hearing on 
the petit ion of David H, Clark for rezoning the fol lowing 
described premises from an Agricultural District A G to a 
Highway Commercial H-C. 

The property is described as: 
169A 
N 4 0 A C O F S 6 0 A C O f : W ' , OF SW V EXCCOM.AT W ' . POS1 OF SF.C, 
TH S 656.37 FT IN W UNE OF SEC FOR PL OF RtG. TH N 88 DEG ?T E 
1347.71 FT, TH S 0 DEG 10' 05" W 1297.13 FT. TH NWIY 1446.75 FT IN 
CENT OF HWY TH ? N 732.32 FT IN W UNE OF SEC 1 0 PI OT DFG 
EXCEPT 13.86 AC DEEDED TO STATE HWY FOR HWY PURPOSES 
SEC 16 T2S R3E 

The property consists of 3.48 acres of land, address of 
property known as 4025 Kalmbach Rd. 

Al l interested parties wi l l be heard at the hearing. 

The petit ion and supporting papers are on file at the office 
of Sylvan Township Clerk, Mary Harris, 415 South Main 
St., Chelsea, Mich, and may be inspected by appoint
ment. 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Oscar Bollinger, Secretary 

Veterans Park] 
Development { 

(Continued from page nine!) 
Other expenditures would be for 
an adjacent picnic area and fenc
ing. r 

The Dana Field softballcorn-
terest of safety and hunting quali- plex on the west side of Veteran^ 
ty, but must make their land Park was completed in 1982,,with 
available on a first-come first- the help of a Land and Water,(Con
serve basis. servation Fund grant, and is con-

Past history suggests that the sidered to be one of the best in the 
closer they are located to the state. 
Detroit metropolitan area, the Weber estimated that the Bond 
more reluctant owners are to par- project would cost about $3*700 a 
ticipant in the program, probably year, at existing levels, for addi-
out of fear of being overwhelmed tional operation and maintenance 
with people seeking permission to expenses. Most of that would go 
hunt. Owners in the Lansing area to "round out" the salary-of 
and westward have been more 
willing to register their lands and 
make some money by offering 
hunting privileges. 

To take part in the program, 
owners must have at least 40 
acres of eligible land. DNR 
biologists will evaluate the pro
perty to determine how much 
should be paid for the lease. 

Deadline for application is 
Monday, July 15. They should be 
sent to the Wildlife Division, 
Department of Natural 
Resources, 3335 Lansing Ave., 
Jackson 49202. For further infor
mation call (517) 784-3188. 

present part-tune employe^ inw 
the Department of Public Wqrks 
so that he could be paid for^ull-
time work. r,j 

A resolution passed by>,the 
village council promised thatrthe 
village will put up the necessary 
local matching money if the 
federal grant is approved,..and 
will pay future operating costjs of 
the project. , ; 

, , 

Please Notify MjT m 

In Advance of, 
Any Change in Address 

BIDS WANTED 
Lyndon Township Board is now accepting bids for the 

preparation and painting of the outside of Lyndon Tovy?i 
Hall including al l t r im. ';* 

For further information or to submit bids contact: 
Linda L. Wade 
11995 Roepke Rd. 
Gregory, Ml 48137 
(313) 498-2042 

:';) 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

•?, 

O 

Resumes are being accepted for Sylvan Township Pla%j 
ning Commission. '•;' 

Interested persons may apply by sending resumes t55 
Donald Schoenberg, Supervisor, 20330 Jerusalem Rd'U 
Chelsea, Mi..48118 by July 20, 1985. ( 

"i 

i)' 

NOTICE 
Dexter Township 

Dexter Township is sponsoring a meeting 
to be held on ° 

WEDNESDAY, JULY i f 
at Dexter Township Hal l -7:30 p.m. 

6 8 8 0 Dexter-Plnckney Rd. ;' 
to discuss current land value assessments fdr 

i 

Agricultural Class propert ies. 
This meeting is open to anyone regardless of Dexter 
Township residency and wi l l feature State Senator Lano 
Pollack, State Representative Margaret O'Connor, 
Washtenaw County Equalization Director George 
Kostishak, and Dexter Township Assessor Ed Janicki. -

i 

Many farmers in the area and throughout the County 
have complained that the assessment of agricultural 
property is too high and that farm land is not selling foY 
twice what it is assessed at per acre. 

This is the farmers opportunity to meet w i th elected ancl 
appointed officials and representatives to discuss thjs 
problem and others related to taxat ion. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
JAMES DROLLET, SUPERVISOR 

NOTICE 
CHELSEA 

SANITARY 
LANDFILL 

Hours of Operation are as follow: 
Monday Closed 
Tuesday 12:00 p.m. • 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Closed 
Thursday 12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Friday 12:OOp.m. -4 :30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a .m. - 4:00 p.m.^ 
Sunday Closed^ 

Dumping Fees are as follows: 
Cars $3,001 
Pickups (Level w i th top of box) $7 .00; 
Pickups (Each addit ional foot over level load)$2.50; 
Station Wagons & Vans (interior Contents. . . $7 .00; 
Packers, Dump & Stake Trucks & Trailers 

(Measured by the yard - As of 8 / 1 / 8 5 ) . . . $3 .25: 
Appliances or Whi te Goods (Per Unit) $7 .00 . 
Tires - Per Tlrei * 

Car $ 2 . 0 0 ; 
Truck $ 3 . 0 0 : 
Tractor $ 4 . 0 0 : 

Miscellaneous Junk Cars $30.00 ) 
Farm Equipment (Per Unit) $30.00 * 
Stumps (Per Foot In Diameter) $2.SO ; 
Minimum Charge $3.00 \ 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA! 
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John R. Walz 
7^i'thens,Ala. 

' (Formerly of Chelsea) 
John Richard Walz, 57, of 

ftthens, Ala., a former resident of 
": Chelsea, died Thursday, July 4, 
l%\ St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
: after a short illness. 
'C He was born ort May 10,1928, in 
^Chelsea, the son of Howard E, 

and Ruth M. (Hulce) Walz, and 
::'<«t April 4, 1952, married June 
",'Bailey in Fremont, Ind. She sur-
"vives. 
'"'.Mr. Walz was a resident of 
, Chelsea for most of his life, and 
moved to Alabama three years 
ago. He was a member of the 

1 Chelsea Veterans of Foreign5 
1 Wars Post 4076 and had served in 
. the U. S Army for six years. He 
•retired from Michigan Bell 
•Telephone Co. in 1975 after 22 
•years of service. 

'*••'•• Surviving besides his widow 
'•are three sons, Larry and 
Richard of Chelsea, and Robert 
of Athens, Ala.; three daughters, 
Donna Walz of Unadilla, and Mrs. 
Terry (Vickie) Foster and Susan 
Walz of Manchester; a step-son, 
James Rudd of Jackson;' 13 

-grandchildren, and several 
jpfieces and nephews. 

He was preceded in death by 
two brothers, Donald in 1974 and 
Reynolds in 1943, 

Funeral services were held on 
Monday, July 8, at the Cole-
jfturghardt Funeral Chapel in 
Chelsea with the Rev. David 
Baker officiating. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
American Diabetes Association. 

James W. Titus 
r 1384 Sugar Loaf Lake 
"Chelsea 
['*" "James W. Titus, 73, of 1384 
I Sugar Loaf Lake, Chelsea, died 
• Friday, July 5* at Chelsea Com-

i W munity Hospital. 
™ He was born May 21, 1912, in 

? Detroit, the son of Otis and Bessie 
v (McDonald) Titus, and was a res-
r ident of the Chelsea area most of 
I , his life. He married Kathleen 
I Hennesy in Detroit on Aug. 29, 
I 1940. She survives. 

Mr. Titus was a member of the 
: Episcopal Church, in Chelsea and 
* retired from Metropolitan Life 
*~ -Insurance Co. in Detroit in 1974. 

^ ; ~T" Surviving besides his widow 
W> are a spn, James Titus of Connec-

f ticut; two daughters, Mrs. Don-
> aid (Nancy) Drozd of Romulus 
» and Mrs. Steven (Nora) Kitzman 
• of Pinckney, eight grandchildren, 
.» and several nieces and nephews. 
I Mr̂  Titus was preceded in 
j #eath bŷ^ four bfothers/Rltthartl, * 
5 Otis, Robert and George, and a 
. grandson, Craig William Kitz-
r man, 

^ 1 Funeral services were held 
w i Monday, July 8, at the Cole-
• \ Burghardt Funeral Chapel with 

: the Rev. Fr. Robert Weikart of-
; ficiating. Burial was in Oak 
; Groye Cemetery, Chelsea. 
: •' Memorial contributions may be 
; made to the Michigan Heart As-
; sociation. 

t I ̂ rBc^tk^ 
;, A son, James Michael, June 3, 
^t St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 
Ann Arbor, to Kenneth and San
dra Valentine of Whitmore Lake. 
.Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond C. Welshans 
of Dexter. Paternal grandparents 
are the late Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
J. Valentine, II, of Hamburg. 
James has a brother, Joseph, 2½. 

<i 
• t .<• 

i 
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The ancient Syrians be
lieved that eating fish 
would make their feet 
swell. 

Dona B. Osborne 
Dugger, Ind. 
(Formerly of Chelsea) 

Dona B. Osborne, 53, a former 
resident of Chelsea, died Tues
day, June 18, at his home in Dug
ger, Ind. 

He was born July 11, 1931, in 
Royalton, Ky., the son of Har
rison and Mary (Kilburn) Os
borne. 

Mr. Osborne was a veteran of 
the Korean War and was a for
mer railroad worker. 

He is survived by a son, Dona 
Osborne, Jr., and two daughters, 
Judy and Joy B. Osborne, all of 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.; two sisters; 
Mrs. Betty Bays and Mrs. Nellie 
McHenry, both of Jasonvllle, 
Ind., and a brother, Wilgus Os
borne of San Francisco, Calif. He 
was preceded in death by a son, 
Harrison. 

Memorial services were to be 
presided over by the Jehovah's 
Witnesses at an unspecified date. 

Lestei* Samp 
Detroit 
(Formerly of Chelsea) 

Lester Samp, 68, died Tuesday, 
July 2, at his home in Detroit. 

He was born Jan. 21, 1917 to 
Herman and Esther Samp at 
their home at 220 Jackson St., 
Chelsea. He moved to, Detroit 
with his family in 1925. 

He is survived by a sister, Doris 
Goldner of Massilon, 0., nieces 
Mary Poulos, Marilyn Yeager, 
Audrey Ricker, Beverly Harris, 
Karen Danahyia; nephew, Gary 
Goldner. He was preceeded in 
death by a sister, Irene E. Rider, 
and brothers, Glenn H. Samp, 
and Nelson W. Samp. 

Funeral services were held Fri
day, July 5, at the Harry J. Will 
Funeral Home in Livonia. Burial 
followed in Oak Grove Cemetery, 
Chelsea. 

Fireworks 
Display Well 
Received 

The fireworks display that 
almost didn't get off the ground 
this year turned out to be a rous
ing, last-minute success, with a 
large gathering in attendance. 
The area around the fairgrounds 
was jammed as usual as 
residents spread out blankets and 
brought out their folding chairs : mwmtoh M#'iffftenl 

The event, which for 35 years 
has been sponsored by the 
American legion, was this year 
hosted by the Kiwanis Club. The 
club raised the necessary money 
and assumed the liability. The 
Legion decided not to sponsor the 
event this year due to both ex
pense and safety reasons. 

But the Legion's presence was 
felt throughout the July 4th 
celebrations beginning with their 
always successful chicken barbe
cue, and later in the fireworks 
pits as Legion members handled 
the actual launch of the display. 
There were even a few fireworks 
observers who saved their 
chicken meals especially for the 
late-evening spectacle. 

Despite the fact that the 
Kiwanis Club had to order 
fireworks at the last second, the 
display drew the usual ooos and 
aahhs from the crowd. Perhaps 
one difference in this year's 
display was the relative lack of 
the eardrum-splitting booms, 
with more emphasis on the 
visuals. 

Chelsea police reported no prob
lems with the event as traffic 
left the area in orderly fashion. 

MARGIE'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

• Largo Selection of Materials 
• Upholstery Supplies 
• Repair Service 

Pick-Up and Delivery Available 

MARJORIE SMITH 

Ph. 1 (517) 536-4230 
Call Collect between 8 a.m.-6 

p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

6245 Brooklyn Rd., Napoleon 

Prospective Cub 
Scouts Invited to 
Magic Picnic Bandit 

Chelsea Cub Scout Pack 455 is 
extending an invitation to boys 
and their parents to attend "The 
Magic Picnic Bandit" at Pierce 
Park on S. Main St., Saturday, 
July 13 between 12 noon and 3 
p.m. 

Boys between the ages 8 years 
through 10 years, and their 
parents who would like to learn 
more about Cub Scouting are urg
ed to attend. 

Cubmaster Dave Baker and the 
Cub Scout Pack 455 members 
have planned games and lots of 
fun for "The Magic Picnic Ban-
dit" this Saturday afternoon 

ADAM HARTMAN 
(313)475-7869 

WASHTENAW 
CARPET CLEAN 

STEAM CLEANING 
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL • MINOR REPAIRS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CARPET SALES & INSTALLATION 

475-7869 

KARL YbUNG Instructs a couple of young 
Montessori school children on how to use his 
educational software, which will be a centerpiece 
of the new school he and his wife, Teri, will open 
this fall in the Florence Howlett Memorial School 
building. The building was most recently the home 

of the Chelsea Co-op Nursery. The school, which 
will stress the Montessori approach to education, 
will be for students from kindergarten through 
third grade. Pictured above, with Karl, are Steven 
White and Michelle Flanagan of Ypsilanti. 

Montessori School Opening 
In Former Co-Op Nursery 

Karl and Teri Young of Yp
silanti are planning to bring 
"high tech to the one-room school 
house," this fall with the opening 
of their new school at the 
Florence Howlett Memorial 
School, 11000Dexter-Chelsea Rd., 
most recently the home of the 
Chelsea Co-op Nursery. 

The new school, which will 
open Sept. 4, will be for children 
from kindergarten through the 
third grade and will be taught 
using Montessori principles. 

However, what will make their 
school different than most 
.Montessori schools, as well as 
most public institutions, is that 
they will rely heavily on the com
puter as a teaching tool. Karl, 
who will teach the school of ap-

<> proximately- 20 students, plans to h 

have seven Apple II computers 
on hand, using software that he 
has written and currently 
markets under the name of "Go. 
Like the Wind-Educational Soft
ware." 

Montessori education is dif
ferent than traditional public 
education in that there are 
several ages of children in the 
same classroom and Special 
educational materials which em
phasize the five senses are used. 
It is also self-paced learning 
where the child advances at his 
own speed after mastering the 
material. Science, history and 
grammar are also a basic part of 
the education from the beginning. 

Karl said his software was 
written with the Montessori prin
ciples in mind. 

"Using software is extremely 
effective," Karl said. "The 
children like it, they learn effec
tively and it is more absorbing. It 
is also a thorough management 
system. It automatically files a 
child's performance, which can 
be analyzed at great length." 

The software will be used 
heavily in mathematics and 
spelling education and as a sup

plement in science and history. 
Karl said that more rapid learn
ing in computerized areas allows 
more time in non-computer 
areas, such as reading. He also 
plans to give bi-weekly progress 
reports to parents. 

Like most private, non-church 
schools, the education won't be 
inexpensive. Tuition will be in the 
neighborhood of $2,100, although 
an exact figure has not been set 
yet. 

Although the school will not be 
church-related, there will be a 
definite Christian, emphasis, ac
cording to the Youngs' literature. 

"Prayer, sharing about Jesus 
and Biblical truth, and Christian 
relationships are practised." The 
literature also says^that prayer 
will hot b^'obligfttd^y.^1^ 

Karl and Teri, who are husband 
and wife, have been associated 
with Montessori education for a 
number of years. Their own 
children were educated in 
Montessori schools, and they 
claim that children educated 
using Montessori methods can 
make the jump easily into rion-
Montessori schools. 

Karl earned his bachelor's 
degree in philosophy and 
psychology at Dartmouth College 
and later studied at the Interna
tional Center for Montessori 
Studies in Bergamo, Italy. He has 
spent 14 years as a Montessori 

teacher and five years as a 
teacher trainer. His program
ming skills were learned at 
Eastern Michigan University. 

Teri, who will not be initially in
volved in the teaching, teaches 
fourth through sixth grades at 
Oak Trails school in Ann Arbor, a 
Montessori school. She has been a 
Montessori teacher offand on for 
the last 14 years. Her bachelor's 
degree is fn anthropology, from 
Stanford University; 

The Youngs plan to lease the 
building from the Chelsea Co-op 
Nursery, with an option to buy it. 
They say they will do some minor 
renovation work to meet fire and 
health and safety codes but that 
the building and grounds are 
generally in (excellent condition, 
which is one of the primary 
reasons they were attracted to 
the location. 

"The first thing is to get the 
kindergarten through third grade 
in place and if we can grow and 
find space then we can go through 
the sixth grade," Karl said. "But 
the main thing is to get establish
ed. We have about five children 
signed up right now, most from 
the western side of Ann Arbor. 
With anything like this there's a 
risk involved, but we don't com
pete with any of the nursery 
schools, and there are very few 
private schools in the area." 

SERVICE 
Pruning 
topping 
Removal 

Stump Grinding 

426-4110 
FREE ESTIMATES 
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BEN L. GOLD, M.D. 
is pleased to announce, the 
opening of his practice of 

ADULT and PEDIATRIC 
ALLERGY 

I 

515 S. MAIN ST. 
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 

Appointments booked through 
Steven Yarows, M.D. 

475-3400 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard! 
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POMA'S 
PIZZA 

137 Pork Street, Chelsea 

Ph. 475-9151 
"We Knead Your Dough" 

Now Open for Lunch 
We also have thin crust pizza on request. 

j-fJM 
hi. 

CLIP THIS COUPON im 
•MO Off ..•"Son 

V 

>l 
on any 

on any size 

TACO 
PIZZA 

(one coupon per pizza) 
(one coupon per pizza) 

^ j Offer good Ihru July 16, 1985 Offer good thru July 16, 1985 (_ 
( t • q t P o m o s P i z z a /Chelsea of Pomp's Pfzzo, Chelsea {*'\ 

Open tor Lunch TT-2, Mon. thru Sat. 

35 Years Experience 

6-YEAR WARRANTY 

Automotive 
Battery 

For cold and hot weather starts, depend on 
NAPA automotive batteries for a reliable start 
every time. #9460 

Richardson 
Automotive Supply 

AUTO - FARM - INDUSTRY 
405 N. Main, Chelsea Ph. 475-9141 

fcMEDICAL QUESTIONS? CALL TEL-MED! 
FREE HEALTH INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE 

ANN ARBOR 668-1551 • YPSILANTI 434-6120 • HOWELL 548-2832 

You can listen to any of the medically accurate tapes listed below. FREE, 
in the privacy of your home, by calling TEL-MED. Ask the TEL-MED operator for 

each tape by its number. TEL-MED service hours are Monday through Friday. 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. & Saturday noon to 8 p.m. 

Sexual Response: Female, 898; Male, 1050 

Masturbation, 174 

Vasectomy, 1 

Kidney & Urinary Tract Infections, 1141 

Am I Really Pregnant? 12 

Parenting Skills, CL 77 

Little League Elbow, 1083 

Sports Tips For Youngsters, 1082 

Camping: Health Hints, 1081 

Bad Breath: What Causes It? 314 

Dental Costs Can Be Cut, 318 

Hay Fever, 90 

Itching Skin, 518 

Cosmetic Body Surgery, 1036 

Arthritis & Rheumatism, 127 

Cancer: The Curable Disease, 181 

Ulcers: What Should I Know? 44 

Backaches, 37 

Homosexuality: Gay Men, 5001 

Loneliness: How To Deal With It, CL 32 

Reducing The Risks of Smoking, 695 

Drinking: Is It A Problem? 943 

Understanding Headaches, 35 

Chest Pains, 65 

Heart Attack: Decreasing The Risk, 28 

Bee Sting: It Can Cause Death, 195 

Homosexuality: Lesbians, 5000 

Ask the operator to send you, FREE the complete list of 270 available TEL-MED tapes 

TEL-MED IS FUNDED BY: Beyer Memorial Hospital • Catherine McAuley Health Center((StJoseph| ̂  Hospital ^ ^ ^ ° ° ^ 
Community Hospital • McPherson Community Health Center • Saline Community Hospital • ^ ¾ ^ M i c h i g a n H o s p i t a l s Veterans *am 

r Medical Center • Washtenaw United Way • Washtenaw County Medical Society. J 
Mkl m^jj^. ik :¾ ittiii IA2&.1 
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OMGAWA! say Krlsti Lentz and Heather Pratt trell of Manchester took the third spot on the back 
of Chelsea who took their places on the front of the of the elephant and Janel Strong of Brooklyn sat in 
elephant at the Al G. Kelly & Miller Bros. Circus at the back. The elephant made a loop of the parking 
the fairgrounds last Saturday, July 6. Annie Can- lot. 

SIDE SHOW PERFORMERS try to attract the 
Chelsea audience to what mysteries await them in 

. $ # tent at the Al G. Kelly & Miller Bros. Circus at 
the fairgrounds Saturday, July 6. At left is the man 

who called himself "The Barker," the side show's 
salesman. At the right is the "Clown," a circus 
"jack-of-all-trades" who was a fire eater and 
snake handler, among other skills 

CIRCUS WORKERS PONDER the empty main 
tent that would eventually be filled with wondrous 
children and their parents as the Al G. Kelly & 
Miller Bros. Circus made a stop at the Chelsea 
fairgrounds last Saturday, July 6, for two shows. 

Quite a sizeable crowd turned out for the event, 
which featured a side show with a petting zoo, and 
a three ring circus with trapeze act, wire walkers,, 
jugglers, and other standard circus acts. 

Circus Makes Big Hit Here, 
Drawing Two Capacity Crowds 

The circus came to Chelsea last 
Saturday afternoon and attracted 
capacity standing-room crowds 
of more than 1,500 at each of two 
performances at the fairgrounds. 

For many of the youngsters in 
attendance it was their first sight 
of a circus put on under a tent. 
For many of the older "kids," 
ranging well up into senior 
citizenship years, it was a 
youthful experience to be re
lived. Young and old alike, 
everybody appeared to have fun. 

The Al G. Kelly and Miller 
Bros, circus is a far cry from the 
glory days of Ringling Bros. Bar-
num & Bailey, but it put on a good 
three-ring show of clowns, 
animals, trapeze and high-wire 
artists. 
' There was an elephant ride, a 
Side-show featuring exotic 
animals and people, vendors 
hawking cotton candy, and most 
of the other traditional circus 
trappings. It was all done on a 
much smaller scale than in the 
Old days when a circus coming to 
town was the biggest event of the 
year in many communities. 
* The elephants—three of them, 
Including a five-year-old * male 
calf named Brittany—were the 
hit of the show. The ponderous, 
intelligent, well trained beasts 
fascinated people as they always 
Jiave, 

A reporter who stayed outside 
the tent through most of one per
formance, taking pictures and 
talking to the entertainers as they 
prepared to enter the "big top" 
and put on their acts, found them 
to be mostly young persons and 
all enthusiastic. They weren't in 
the least dismayed by having to 
put on two shows 3½ hours apart 
on a warm afternoon. 

In their star-spangled 
costumes and heavy make-up, 
they exercised to limber up, 
soothed the animals under their 
control and talked about the life 
of travelling with a small circus 
which plays one-day stands 
across the country. 

"I enjoy it," said one young 
woman trapeze artist. "I get to 
see a lot of the country and meet 
a lot of nice, interesting people. 
My act isn't really dangerous, 
although it may look that way. I 
have a very good partner, and we 
know and work well together. 

"What I like most is that we get 
a lot of applause. People ap
preciate what we do, and they let 
us know it. That makes it fun. We 
work hard and don't get paid very 
much, but the applause makes it 
worthwhile. This audience (in 
Chelsea) seems to be especially 
good, and that makes me try a lit
tle harder." 

The "band" at the show con
sisted of a live drummer backed 
up by amplified recorded music. 
The sound was close enough to 
that of the old-time circus bands 
to be savored by those who had 
heard the real thing in years past. 

"We play the old circus march
es, and people still like them," he 
said. "It's the kind of music that 
gets you stirred up. I get excited 
every time I do it, even though 
I'm only supplying the rhythm." 

Actually the whole show was 
put on by about eight enter
tainers, most of whom appeared 
in two or more acts. There were 
an additional eight or so 
employees who served as 
roustabouts, ticket sellers, cotton 
candy and soft-drink vendors, 
and also did some kind of double-
duty. 

The circus travels by truck, 
trailer, van and car, coming into 
town in the morning, putting up 
the tent, doing its shows, then 
pulling up stakes and going on at 
night to the next stop to do it all 
over again the next day. 

The circus appearance here 
was sponsored by the Chelsea 
Lioness Club, which will use its 
share of the proceeds to support 
its many charitable activities. 

Cancer Society Nets 
$33,000 in Mock Lock-Up 

0H»0rt,. 
TMIS^/JUMP 
FlSH^UP. 

In Washtenaw county's biggest 
"bust" ever, more than 100 of the 
area's best known citizens "did 
time" last week in a special jail. 
The result was an additional 
$33,000 for the American Cancer 
Society. 

The tongue-in-cheek activity, in 
which area celebrities raised 
"bail" for cancer education and 
research, will become an annual 
event in Washtenaw county, ac
cording to "Great American 
Lock-Up" co-chairperson Barb 
Jones. 

"When something is this suc
cessful, and this much fun, you 
want to do it again," Jones said, 
adding that the goal was 
"bumped" from $20,000 to $30,000 
partway through the three-day 
event. "The ceiling was too low, 
so we raised it, and bumped our 
heads on the new ceiling," Jones 
said. 

From Chelsea, police "ar
rested" attorney George Parker 
and pharmacist Dale Schumann. 
They both raised their bail from 

the jail cell and reported having a 
great time, 

Event co-chair Bob Carr said 
co-operation, and authenticity, 
were important. "Having real, 
uniformed, off-duty police of
ficers doing the arresting added 
just the right touch. They put in a 
lot of hours. We're grateful," 
Carr said. Police from the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department Chelsea, Saline, 
Pittsfield township, Eastern 
Michigan University, and Yp-
silanti volunteered to "arrest" 
the notables, according to Carr. 

The ACS "jail'' was set up at 
Arborland Consumer Mall. 
"Defendants," who wore striped 
prison garb while serving 
" t ime , " were permitted 
unlimited phone calls to raise 
their "bail." 

The most popular dessert 
in American restaurants is 
apple pie. 

Shaking a can of creamed soup can help keep out lumps. 

5UMIHER ; 

SALE 
FINE CLOTHING 

and FURNISHINGS 
20% ,o50% Off 
STRIETERS MEN'S WEAR 

"The Place To Go for Brands You Know" 
• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 « 
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12-HP 8-SPEED 
LAWN & GARDEN 

TRACTOR 
:tf». 

"SR^Jir 

Model 312-8 

WITHOUT MOWER 

A Garden Tractor Value At 
A Lawn Tractor Price. 
Tough. Dependable. Affordable. Built with the extra 
power and performance for your year-round lawn and 
garden chores. 
• Cast-iron front axle with greasable spindles • Preci
sion pinion and sector steering • Maximum traction 
turf tires • Padded contour medium-back seat • Tach-
a-matic® (no tools) hitch system • Sealed beam head
lights • 13" steering wheel • Standard attachment lift • 
Voltmeter • Optional attachments for mowing, tilling 
and snow removal 

NOTHING WORKS UKE A HORSE. 

t> Wheel Horse 
Open 

Tues., Wed.. 
Thurs.f Sdt„ 
8:30 to 5:30 \OFimBLESj"~ 

§ H O N . Main Chdteo 475-7472 / ' 
•Price does not include freight, dealer prep, delivery and taxes. 

Open 
Monday 
& Friday 

8:30 to 8:30 
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GE Air Conditioner] 

MELTDOWN \ 
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*469.95 
Regular »549.95 

Cool down your living areas 
wi th this 9,800 BTU Quietaire air 
conditioner. 115 volts, 12 amps. 
Energy saver switch and Save 
Energy range for economical 
ope ra t i on . 10-posit ion ther
mostat. Installs quick and easy. 
Operates u l t ra-quiet . Model 
AT506. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT when you 
finance with a First of Amer
ica Home Improvement Loan 
Account, Revolving line of credit 
provides a f lexible repayment 
plan wi th minimums determined 
by the outstanding balance. 
Great way to take advantage of 
Heydlauff's cool buys. Many 
other air conditioner values to 
select f rom. Come see and save 
and enjoy life this summer, 

f akos the 
sizzle out off summer!! 

{'jrr^xr' •?=>•- c:. 

$249 
Regular *309 

Cool a small bedroom efficiently 
wi th this 4000 BTU Carry-Cool air 
conditioner. Easy installation. 
115 volts, 7,5 amps. Save Energy 
Range. 10-position thermostat. 2 
fan/2 cooling speeds. Built-in 
handle. Model AT604 FS. 

$339 
Regular »399 

A large master bedroom wil l 
remain cool and comfortable 
wi th this 5,800 BTU Carry-Cool 
Air conditioner. Energy Saver 
Switch. Save Energy Range. 
10-posit ion thermostat . 115 
volts. 7.5 amps. Easy to install. 
Built-in handle. Model AT506 FT. 

mt 
Use Your VISA, MASTERCARD *K 

No Down Payment First of America Home Improvement Loan Account 

For Soles & Service . . . 

11 A A 'J WLV 
Open Monday Evening until 7:30. Tuesday through Friday until 5:30. Saturday until 4. 

113 N. Main St., Chelsea Ph. « 5 - I I M l 
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From 18th Century English Formal 
to American Country, Ethan Allen 
Has Your Style...at Sale Prices! 
The highest quality craftsmanship and American 
traditional style add up to rich, enduring bedroom 
furniture lhat will give you years and years of 
pleasure and satisfaction. Choose whatever style 
is right for you — formal Cherry, rustic Pine or 
warm Maple, crafted in the finest solid woods and 
selected veneers. 

Sal, SAVE 
A. Georgian Court Cherry 
56" Double 
Dresser, 11 -5202 
Reg. $1029.75 $879.75 . . .$150.00 
Pediment Mirror, 
11-5220, Reg. $329.75 $279.75 . . .$ 50.00 

Pediment Poster Bed,* Sale SAVE 
11-5654-4, Full Size 
Reg. $769.75 $649.75 . . .$120.00 
Chest, 
11 -5224, Reg. $929.75 $779.75 $150.00 
Nightstand, 11 5236 
Reg. $369.75 $299.75 . . .$ 70.00 
Cane Tub Chair, 13 7805-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $569.50 $509.50 .. .$ 60.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$449.50 $389.50 . . $ 60.00 
Dresser, Mirror, Full Size Bed 
Reg. $2129.25 $1799.75 . . .$330.00 
'Comparable Savings on Twin. Queen and King Sizes 

B. Heirloom Maple 
60" Triple Dresser, 
10-5303, Reg. $979.75 
Pediment Mirror, 
10-5220, Reg. $259.75 
Pediment Bed,* 
10-5612-4, Full Size 
Reg. $539.75 
Chest, 
10-5304, Reg. $799.75 
Cabinet Night Table, 
10-5306, Reg. $309.75 
Dresser, Mirror, 
Full Size Bed 
Reg. $1734.25 

Sale 

$829.75 

$219.75 

$459.75 

$669.75 

$259.75 

SAVE 

. $150.00 

. $ 40.00 

$ 80.00 

$130.00 

. $ 50.00 

$1449.25 . . $285.00 
'Comparable Savings on Queen Si2e. 

C. Circa 1776 Maple 
64" Double Dresser, 
18-5012, Reg. $1029.75 $879.75 . . $150.00 
Horizontal Mirror, 
18-5020, Reg. $234.75 $199.75 . . $ 35.00 
Four Poster Bed,* 
18-5620-4, Full Size 
Reg. $669.75 $569.75 . $100.00 
Chest on Chest, 18-5015 
Reg. $1029.75 $879.75 . . $150.00 
Night Table, 18-5016 
Reg. $359.75 $299.75 . $ 60.00 
Wing Chair, 20-7204 
Reg. (As Shown) $686.50 $606.50 . . $ 80.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$479.50 $399.50 . $ 80.00 
Dresser, Mirror, 
Full Size Bed, 
Reg $1934,25 $1599.25 $335.00 
Monterey Carpet, 02 2109 
Reg. $24.95/yd* * $ 20.95/yd $ 4,00/yd 

' Comparable Savings on Twin, Queen and King Si/es 
' ' Installation Extia 

D Country Craftsman Pine 
44" Single Dresser, 
19-5302, Reg. $569.75 $469.75 $100.00 
Fan Mirror, 19-9301 
Reg. $159.75 $139.75 $ 20.00 
Beehive B e d / 
19-5610-4, Full Size 
Reg. $359.75 $299.75 $ 60.00 
Chest, 19-5304 
Req. $649.75. . $549.75 $100.00 
Nightstand, 19 5316 
[leg $20975 $179.75 $ 30.00 
Dresser, Mirror, 
Full Size Bed, 
Hog $1089 75 $899.25 $190.00 
Ashaway Carpet, 02-6156 
Reg $24 95<y<!" $ 19.95/yd $ 5.00/yd 

' I 'ompar.lble Savngs on KM' i anil Oui'pn Size, 
' ' Installation ! *!ra 

I Antiqued Pine 
55" Double Dresser, 
12-5002, Hog $869 /5 $729.75 $140.00 
Framed Mirror, 
12 5000, Hog $209 75 $179.75 $ 3 0 . 0 0 
Cannonball Bed*, 
12-5600 4, Hill Si/o 
Hog $509 /5 S479.75 $ 90.00 
Chest, 
12-5004, Hog $769 /5 $649.75 $120.00 
Cabinet Nightstand, 
12 5006, Hog $279 75 $229.75 $ 5 0 . 0 0 
Dresser, Mirror, 
Full Size Bed, 
Hog $1649 25 $1349.25 $300.00 
Ashaway Carpet, 02 61/0 
Hog $24 95»yd" $ 19.95/yd $ 5.00/yd 

'Oonipaiah'pSnv'Hjson lW in Onr'ru.l i i i l h "Hj Si.v-. 
' "InsUll.tl'iin ( ulr.l 

ManitlacUiior's sticigosloil rosali" pnro?., optional Willi 'Otailpi 

Ethan Alleii 
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Space-Saving 
Modular 
Furnishings... 
in a Variety 
of Styles. 
Now you can design your own entertainment, 
study, or display center tailored to your needs with 
our Custom Room Plan Systems! Handsome 
modular pieces crafted in solid Maple or Pine and 
selected veneers, work together to provide orga
nization and flexibility for small spaces. And you 
can arrange, rearrange and expand easily as 
your needs change. Ail bases available with pro
tective laminate tops. Here's a sampling of what's 
possible: 

A. Heirloom Maple Sale SAVE 
24" Upper Bookcase, 
10-4007, Reg. $199.75. . .$169.75 . . .$ 30.00 
24" Two Door Cabinet, 
10-4503P, Reg. $309.75 $259.75 .. .$ 50.00 
40" Upper Cabinet 
Bookcase, 10-4056 
Reg. $449.75 $379.75 . . .$ 70.00 
40" Three Drawer 
Dresser, 10-4551P 
Reg. $464.75 $389.75 .. .$ 75.00 
(2) 30" Upper 
Bookcases, 10-4019 
Reg. $234.75ea $199 .75« $ 35.00ea 
30* Shutter Door 
Cabinet, 10-4511P 
Reg. $339.75 $279.75 . . .$ 60.00 
Upper Corner 
Bookcase, 10-4037 
Reg. $399.75 $329.75 . . .$ 70.00 
Three Drawer Corner 
Chest, 10-4532P 
Reg. $409.75 $339.75 . . .$ 70.00 
40'? Light Bridge, 
10-4100, Reg. $149.75.. .$119.75 . . .$ 30.00 
40" Student's Desk, 
10-4550R Reg. $439.75 $369.75 .. .$ 70.00 
30" TV Cabinet, 
10-4575R Reg. $359.75 $299.75 . . .$ 60.00 
Corner Bookcase, 
10-4505R Reg. $209.75 $179.75 . . .$ 30.00 
Concord Chair, 
10-6002, Reg. $114.75 $ 99.75 . . .$ 15.00 

B. Decorated Maple 
(2) 30" Upper Bookcases, 
14-4026, Reg. 
$279.75ea $229.75ea 
30" Two Door Cabinet, 
14-4513R Reg. $379.75 $319.75 . 
40" Light Bridge, 
14-4100, Reg. $164.75. . .$134.75 . 
40" Fitted Vanity, 
14-4524R Reg. $409.75 $349.75 . 
Three Drawer Dresser, 
14-4510R Reg. $369.75 $299.75 . 
Corner Desk, 14-4530P 
Reg. $319.75 $269.75 . 
Scalloped Mirror, 
14-5010, Reg. $139.75.. .$119.75 . 
Six Drawer Double 
Dresser, 14-4570P 
Reg. $569.75 $479.75 . 
(2) Comb Back Mate's 
Chair, 14-6040 
Reg.$139.75ea $119.75ea 
Poster Bed, 14-5631-3 
Reg. $359.75 $299.75 . 
Canopy, 14-5993-3 
Reg. $124.75 $ 99.75 . 
Cabinet Night Table, 
14-5046R Reg. $214.75 $179.75 . 
All of group 8 items also available in Heirloom fin 
lower prices. 

$ 50.00ea 

$ 60.00 

$ 30.00 

. .$ 60.00 

. $ 70.00 

. $ 50.00 

. $ 20.00 

. $ 90.00 

$2O.O0ea 

$ 60.00 

. $ 25.00 

$ 35.00 
ishal slightly 
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C. Continued Sale SAVE 
.$" 

.$ 

.$ 

100.00 

60.00 

80.00 

$ 80.00 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

.$ 

.$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

.$ 

30.00 

30.00 

5.00/yd 

70.00 

70.00 

30.00 

30.00 

50.00 

80.00 

80.00 

Cocktail Table, 26-8310 
Reg. $519.75 $419.75 
Rectangular End Table, 26-8303 
Reg. $359.75 $299.75 
Mr. Club Chair, 20-7307-5 
Reg, (As Shown) $621.50 $541.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$529.50 $449.50 
Ottoman, 20-7500-1 
Reg. (As Shown) $162.50 $132.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$142.50 $112.50 
Glendale Carpet, 02-1175 
Reg. $28,95/yd'* $23.95/yd 

D. Antiqued Pine 
Chair, 12-7641-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $529,50 $459.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$449.50 $379.50 
Ottoman, 12 7648-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $214.50 $184.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$179.50. . . : $149.50 
Sugar Bin End Table, 
12-9003, Reg. $289.75 $239.75 
Platform Rocker, 12-7640 5 
Reg. (As Shown)$564 50 $485.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$469.50 $389.50 
94" 3 Piece Wall System 
(As Shown) Reg. 
$1559.25 $1299.25 
(2)30" Open 
Bookcases, 12-9016 
Reg. $469.75 oa $399.75ea 
34" Library Wall Unit, 
12-9014, Reg. $619.75 $519.75 
Commode Table, 
12-8037, Reg. $259.75 $219.75 
86" Three Cushion 
Sofa, 12-7643-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $839.50 $699.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$799.50 $659.50 
Trestle Cocktail Table, 
12-8000, Reg. $209.75 $179.75 
Butterfly Drop Leaf 
End Table, 12-8034 
Reg. $289.75 $239.75 
Barnstable Rocker, 
12-9720, Reg. $309.75 $259.75 

E. Heirloom Mapfe 
High Back Wing Chair, 
10-74265 
Rog. (As Shown) $474 .50 $414.50 
Req. (Starling Fabric) 
$399.50. . : $339.50 
Ottoman, 10-7428¾ 
Reg (As Shown) $189 50 $159.50 
Rog (Starting Fabric) 
$159.50 . .\ $129.50 
Commode Table, 10H646P 
Reg $359 75. $299.75 
81" Wing Sofa, 20 7064 5 
Reg. (As Shown) 
$1174.50 . $994.50 
Reg (Starting Fabric) 
$899 50 $719.50 
Rect. Cocktail Table, K) 8M0P 
Rog. $309 75 $249.75 
90" 3 Piece Wall System 
Rog (As Shown) 
$1559.25 $1299.25 
(?) 30" Open Bookcases, 
10-90? 7 
Reg $469.75oa $399.75ea 
30" Bookstack, 10 9026 
Rog $619.75 $519.75 
Rectangular End Table, 
10 8654P. Rog. $309 75 $249.75 
High Back Wing Chair, 
20 707 I 5 
Rog (As Shown) $629 50 $529.50 
Rog (Starling FatMic) 
$499 50. . , ' $399.50 
Drop Leaf End Table, 
10-0644R Reg $339 75 $279.75 
Manufacturers suggested n>snio prices, optional with retailor 

'Installation I'xtm 

$260.00 

$70.00ea 

$100.00 

$ 40.00 

$140.00 

$140.00 

$ 30.00 

$ 50.00 

$ 50.00 

$ 60.00 

$ 60.00 

$ 30.00 

$ 30.00 

$ 60.00 

$180.00 

$180.00 

$ 60.00 

$260.00 

$70.00oa 

$100.00 

$ 60.00 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$ 60.00 

*A^^MM*M*M*M*MMmMMMMM*MM**MM**^M*MM*M*MM****M**** ^mM**M^**Mm t^m^mm^^mt^^mm^imHMmMmmm** 
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Sale S A V E 
A. Georgian Court Cherry 
Trianon Wing Chair, 13-7111 
Reg. (As Shown) $813.50 $713.50 .. .$100.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$629.50 $529.50 $100.00 
Crystal Lamp, 09-4404 
Reg. $269.50. $229.50 .. .$ 40.00 
Rectangular End Table, 11-8307 
Reg. $359.75 $299.75 .. .$ 60.00 
Cantata Picture, 07-5044 
Reg.'$199.75 $159.75 .. .$ 40.00 
84" Tuxedo Sofa, 20-7098-7 
Reg. (As Shown) 
$1659.50 $1479.50 .. $180.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$999.50 $819.50 . . .$180.00 
Oval Cocktail Table, 
11-8330, Reg. $359.75 $299.75 .. .$ 60.00 
Queen Anne Chair, 
20-7609-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $729.50 $629.50 .. .$100.00' 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$529.50 $459.50 . . .$ 70.00 
137" 5 Piece Wall System (As Shown) 
Reg. $4688.75 $3888.75 .. .$800.00 
(2) 34" Two Door Wall 
Units, 11-9212 
Reg. $1029.75 ea . . . $879.75ea $150.00ea 
37" Pediment Top 
Library Wall Unit, 
11-9214, Reg. $1449.75 $1229.75 .. .$220.00 
(2) 16" Corner End Units, 11-9217 
Reg.$589.75ea $489.75ea $100.00ea 
Chair, 20-7089-7 
Reg. (AsShown) $709.50 $629.50 .. .$ 80.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$479.50 $399.50 .. .$ 80.00 
65" Loveseat, 20-7099-5 
Reg. (As Shown) 
$1114.50 $964.50 . . .$150.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$799.50 $649.50 .. $150.00 
Oval End Table, 
11-8306, Reg. $309.75 $259.75 .. $ 50.00 

B. Country Craftsman Pine 
Rectangular End Table, 19-8305 
Reg. $174.75 $149.75 .. .$ 25.00 
Lounge Chair, 20-7236-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $595.50 $505.50 .. $ 90.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$549.50 $459.50 .. .$ 90.00 
Ottoman, 20-7237-1 
Reg. (AsShown) $219.50 $189.50 .. .$ 30.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$199.50 $169.50 . . .$ 30.00 
102" 3 Piece Wall System (As Shown) 
Reg. $2099.25 $1749.25 .. .$350.00 
(2)34" Open Wall Units, 19-9321 
Reg. $699.75 ea $599.75ea $100.00ea 
34" Three Drawer Wall 
Unit, 19-9323 
Reg. $699.75 $599.75 .. .$100.00 
High Back Chair, 
20-7703-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $621.50 $541.50 .. .$ 80.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$529.50 $449.50 . . $ 80.00 
Schoolhouse Clock, 
41-2014,Reg.$149.75.. .$129.75 .. .$ 20.00 
Gateleg End Table, 
19-8302, Reg. $234.75 $199.75...$ 35.00 
Apothecary Chest, 
19-9310, Reg. $439.75. . .$369.75 .. .$ 70.00 
26" Oval Accent Mirror, 
19-3307 Reg. $164.75 . . .$139.75 . . .$ 25.00 
16" Oval Accent Mirror, 
19-3305 (Not Shown) 
Reg. $84.75 $ 69.75 . . .$ 15.00 
21" Oval Accent Mirror, 
19-3306 (Not Shown) 
Reg. $99.75 $ 84.75 .. .$ 15.00 
84" Three Cushion 
Sofa, 20-7194-5 
Reg. (AsShown) $999.50 $819.50 .. .$180.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$999.50 $819.50 .. $180.00 
Pr. Pillows, 20-7998 
Reg. $95.50 $ 78.50 .. .$ 17.00 

A 

Save on Elegant 18th Century, Country 
French & American Country Living Rooms 

Whether it s formal . . or country, you II f ind just what you 
need to create that beautiful l iv ing room you ve always 
wanted From luxuriously upholstered1 sofas and chairs in 
over 800 decorat ive fabrics, to beauti ful wood tables wall 
uni ts, bookcases and accent pieces, these Ethan Aden 
furn ish ings are easy to live wi th and easy to a f fo rd ' 

m &% 

Drop Leaf Cocktail Sale SAVE 
Table, 19-8300 
Reg. $279.75 $229.75 .. .$ 50.00 
A Business Like Trio 
Picture, 07-5102B 
Reg. $134.50 $114.50 .. .$ 20.00 
My Lady Leads Picture, 
07-5102A, Reg. $134.50 $114.50...$ 20.00 
Drop Leaf End Table, 
19-8304, Reg. $259.75 $219.75 .. .$ 40.00 

C. Country French Birch 
Chairside Chest, 
26-9300, Reg. $499.75 $419.75 . . .$ 80.00 
Queen Anne Chair, 
20-7517-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $529.50 $459.50 .. .$ 70.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$449.50 $379.50 . . $ 70.00 
Floor Lamp, 09 2140 
Reg. $179.75 $149.75 . . .$ 30.00 
138" 7 Piece Wall System, (As Shown) 
Reg. $4798.25 $3999.25 .. $799.00 
(?) 18" End Corner 
Wall Units, 26-9315 
Reg. $499.75 ea $419.75ea $80.00ea 
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34" Three Drawer Base Sate 
Wall Unit, 26-9311 
Reg. $499.75 $419.75. 
34" Two Door Upper 
Wall Unit, 26-9313 
Reg. $729.75 $629.75 . 
34" Entertainment Wall 
Unit, 26-9314 
Reg. $1649.75 $1349.75 . 
34" Two Door Base Wall 
Unit, 26-9310 
Reg. $499.75 $419.75 . 
34" Open Upper 
Wall Unit, 26-9312 
Reg. $419.75 $349.75 . 
Drop Leaf End Table, 
26-8302, Reg. $419.75 $349.75 . 
Porcelain Lamp, 
09-4415, Reg. $139.75 $119.75 . 
Trial of Patience Picture, 
07-5010, Reg. $159.50 $134.50 . 
86" Sofa, 20-7223-5 
Reg. (As Shown) 
$1219.50 $1039.50. 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$999.50 $819.50 . 

SAVE 11» 

$ 70.00 

$ 70.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 25.00 

$180.00 

$180.00 

•:03M 
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Ethan Allen@ 

C Antiqued Pine Sale SAVE 
Corner Bookcase, 
12-4003*, Reg. $219.75 $179.75 . . .$ 40.00 
32" Upper Cabinet 
Bookcase, 12-4037 
Reg. $359.75 $299.75 . . .$ 60.00 
32" Three Drawer 
Base, 12-4030" 
Reg. $339.75 $289.75 . . .$ 50.00 
(2) 40" Light Bridge, 
12-4100 
Reg. $149,75ea $119.75ea $30.00ea 
Stereo Base Unit, 
12-4059* 
Reg. $569.75 $479.75 . . .$ 90.00 
Upper Corner 
Bookcase, 12-4007 
Reg. $519.75 $429.75 . . .$ 90.00 
Corner Cabinet, 
12-4001* 
Reg. $464.75 $389.75 . . $ 75.00 
Four Drawer Dresser 
Desk 12-4052* 
Reg. $409.75 $339.75 . . .$ 70.00 
Swivel Mates Chair, 
12-6020, Reg.'$209,75 $179.75 . . $ 30.00 
32" Upper Bookcase, 
12-4036. Reg. $269.75 $229.75 $ 40.00 
32" Shutter Door 
Cabinet, 12-4031' 
Reg. $339.75 $289.75 . . .$ 50.00 
24"Upper Bookcase, 
12-4006, Reg. $234.75 $199.75 . $ 35.00 
24" Base Cabinet, 
12-4002* 
Reg, $309.75 $259.75 . . $ 50.00 

'Available in wood or protective laminate lop 

D 7 Piece Antiqued Pine "Bunk Mates" 
(As Shown) 
Reg. $1158.25 $928.25 . . $230.00 
Includes Upper Bunk. Lower Rails. Eiunku? Platforms. Maltiesses 
and Ladder 

E. 9 Piece Antiqued Pine "Bunk Mates" 
(As Shown) 
Reg. $221275 $1812.75 , $400.00 
Includes Upper Bunk, lower Oed. Rookeaso Diopt id Chest 
Bunkie Platforms, Waitresses and Ladder 

Items shown in D and E: 

Upper Bunk, 12 5612 
Reg. $619.75 $519.75 $100.00 
Lower Ralls, 12 5996 
Reg. $84.75 $ 69.75 $ 15.00 
(2) Bunkie Platforms, 
05-4550R 
Reg.$54.75na $ 49.75ea $ 5.00en 
(2) Mattresses, 05-4553M 
Rog. $129.75n.i . . $ 99.75en $30.00ea 
Ladder, 12-1)993 
Reg. $84.75 $ 69.75 $ 15 .00 
Bookcase, 12-4022 
Reg. $209.75 $179.75 $30 .00 
Drop Lid Chest, 
12-4021", Reg $539.75 $459.75 $80 .00 
Lower Bed, i2 5613 
Reg $389 75 $329.75 $60 .00 

Items also on sale, not shown: 

5 Drawer Chest, 
12-4020', Req $'190 75 $419.75 $ 80.00 
Storage Drawer, 12-5992 
Reg $124 75 $ 99.75 $ 25.00 
Storage Door, 
12-5994, Rog $139 75 $119.75 $20.00 
' Av.vlnblo io wood or prote. live l,mi,\ile top 

Manulncluroi's suggested resale prices, optional wild rm.iiiei 
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,Ethan Allen is More Than Just a Furniture Store 
It's Clocks, Wall Decor, Lamps, Gifts, Lots More. 

To create just the environment you want in your home, 
Ethan Allen's Collectors Classics offers you the finishing 
touches that give your home the personality and style 
that make it truly your own! We have an endless selection 
of unique decorative accessories ... gathered from 
home and abroad. This beautiful collection includes 
table and floor lamps, mirrors, clocks, pictures and gift-
ware, all destined to enhance your room setting ... now 
at Summer Sale savings! 

Ethan Allen 
Sale 

Kent Floor Clock, 
41-3047, Reg, $1999.75$1699.75 
Simsbury Floor Clock, 
41-3049, Reg. $1399.75$1099.75 

.Westport Floor Clock, 
M1-3043, Reg. $1329,50 $999.50 

B. 
Mystic Weather Station, 
41-1716. Reg. $79.75 . . .$ 69.75 
Niantic Clock/Weather Station, 
41-1719, Reg. $139,75 $119.75 

4PieceEpergneSet, 
43-6206. Fteg. $ 99.75 $ 79.75 
Hexagonal Bowl, 
43-6209, Reg. $29.75 . . .$ 23.75 
Ribbed Urn Lamp, 
09-4483, Reg. $139,75 $119.75 

D, 
Ceramic Crock Lamp, 
09-4421, Reg. $129.75 $109.75 
Apple Basket, 43-3739 
Reg. $49.75 $ 39.75 

Oval Sconce, 42-1652 
Reg. $69.50 $ 59.50 
Floral Sconce, 42 1654 
Reg. $44.95 $ 39.95 

R 
tCast Metal Candlestick 
'Lamp, 09-4392 
Reg. $99.75 $ 84.75 
Wood Duck Drake, 
43-7018, Reg. $99.75 $ 84.75 

G. 
Trophy Top Mirror, 
07-4106, Reg. $499.75 $429.75 

H. 
Pink Mini Jar Lamp, 
09-4492, Reg. $39.75 $ 34.75 
Blue Mini Jar Lamp, 
09-4489, Reg. $39.75 $34.75 

I. 
Cast Metal Hexagonal 
Jug Lamp, 09-4348 
Reg. $149.75 $129.75 

Cast Metal Candlestick 
Lamp, 09-4429 
Reg. $119.75 $ 99.75 
Compote, 43 6213 
Reg. $19.75 $ 15.75 
Oval Tray, 43 6214 
Reg. $14.75 $12.75 

k 
Queen Arine 
Horizontal Mirror, 
07-4601, Reg. $349,50 $299.50 
Candlestick, pr., 
42-1131, Reg. $42.95 $ 34.95 
Candlestick, pr., 
42-1400, Reg. $59.75 $ 49.75 
Candlestick, pr., 
42-1139, Reg. $54.95 $ 45.95 
Candlestick, pr., 
42-1140, Reg. $62.50 $52 .50 

SAVE 

$300.00 

$300.00 

$330.00 

..$ 10.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 6.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 5.00 

D. Continued 

Comb Back Mate's Sale 
Chair, 10-6040 
Reg. $119.75 $ 99.75 
Concord Chair, 
10-6002, (Picture C) 
Reg. $114.75 $ 99.75 
Mate's Chair, 10-6101 
(Picture D) 
Reg. $124.75 $109.75 
Table and Four Chairs 
of your Choice 
(As shown above) 
Reg, (From) $748.75 . . . .$628.75 
Reg. (to) $788.75 $628.75 

E Country French Birch 
66" Oval Table, 
26-6313 Opens to 
102" with two 18" leaves. 
Reg. $1029.75 $879.75 
Splatback Side Chair, 
26-6302, Reg. $299.75 $249.75 
Splatback Arm Chair, 
26-6302A, Reg. $349.75 $289.75 
54" Buffet/China, 
26-6307/26-6309 
Reg. $2059.50 $1749.50 
Buffet, 26-6307 
Reg. $1029.75 $879.75 
Tabte and Four Side 
Chairs, Reg, $2228.75 $1848.75 
Southbury Carpet, 
02 5223 
Reg.$17.95/yd*" $13.95/yd 

F Royal Charter Oak 
44" Octagonal Pedestal 
Table, 16-6004, Opens 
to 74" with two 15" 
aproned filler leaves. 
Reg. $1239.75 $1039.75 
Upholstered High Back 
Side Chair, 16-6011 
Reg, $349 75 $299.75 
Upholstered High Back 
Armchair, 16-6011A 
Reg $389,75 $319.75 
66" Buffet/China, 
16 6016/16-6018 
Reg. $2689.50 $2249.50 
66" Buffet, 16-6016 
Reg $144975 $1249.75 
Table and Four Side 
Chairs, Reg $2638.75 $2198.75 

G. Heirloom Maple 
54" Spoonfoot 
Extension Table, 
10 6044R Opens lo 84" with 
two 15" filler leaves 
Reg. $389 75 $329.75 
Governor Bradford 
Side Chair, 10 610? 
Roy. $11975 . $ 99.75 
Governor Bradford 
Arm Chair, 10-6I02A 
Reg. $17475 $144.75 
44" Buffet/China, 
(0 6037/10 6038 
Reg $1239 50 $999.50 
44" Buffet, 10 603/ 
Reg $6197.(> $519.75 
Table and Four 
Side Chairs, 
Reg $868 lb $698.75 
Basket with Twisted 
Handles, 43 3/15 
Reel $89 75 $ 74.75 

SAVE 
$ 20.00 

$ 15.00 

. $ 15.00 

$120.00 
$160.00 

$150.00 

$ 50.00 

$ 60.00 

$310.00 

$150.00 

$380.00 

$ 4.00/yd 

$200.00 

$ 50.00 

$ 70.00 

$440.00 

$200.00 

$440.00 

$ 60.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 30.00 

$240.00 

$100.00 

$170.00 

$ 15.00 

Save Now on Ethan Allen 
Custom Table Pads. 
Our 9 ply pads nro the highest quality foatoung a 
layer of boat resistant aluminum plus Hie exclusive 
padlock device Our (tads will protect yom dining 
rooms for years. Also available in 6 ply. 

Table Pad, 49-3001 
fits all tables shown Includes leaves 
Reg $175 00 $149.50 $25.50 
Manulacluror's Miflcjostod lesaln pncos, optional wilh roUiloi , 

'Installation! vii.i v1 
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From Inspired Antique Adaptations to 
Romantic Country French...Ethan 
Allen Has it All! 

From colonial-inspired dining rooms, lo classic 
English tudor styles, to charming Country French, 
Ethan Allen's masterfully crafted, well-designed 
furnishings are always in style. Choose from our 
varied selection that includes handsome dining 
rooms in solid Maple, Birch or Oak and selected 
veneers. 

A Circa 1776 Maple Sale 
60 "Oval Dining 
Table, 18-6814, Opens 
1o90"withlwo15" 
aproned filler leaves, 
Reg. $799.75 $679.75 
Country Queen Anne 
Side Chair, 18-6810 
Reg. $279.75 $239.75 

SAVE 

$120.00 

$ 40.00 

Country Queen Anne 
ArmChalr, 18-6810A 
Reg. $339.75 
59" Buffet/China, 
18-6816/18-6818 
Reg. $1869.50 
59" Buffet, 18-6816 
Reg. $929.75 
Drop Leaf Tea Wagon, 
14-6085, Reg. $464.75 
Table and Four Side 
Chairs, Reg. $1918.75 
B. Heirloom Maple 
42" Round Extension 
Table, 10-6024P 
Opens to 52" 
with one 10" filler 
leaf. Reg, $289.75 

Sale 

$279.75 

$1549.50 

$779.75 

$379.75 

$1598.75 

SAVE 
$ 60.00 

$320.00 

. $150.00 

$ 85.00 

$320.00 

$249.75 . $ 40.00 

Sale SAVE 
L. 
Branford Clock, 41 2017 
Reg. $129.75 $109.75 . . .$ 20.00 

M. 
Mantel Clock, 41-4034 . 
Reg. $299.75 $239.75 . . .$ 60.00 3 = 5 1 L 

mi. 
View From Louveclennes 
Picture, 07-5027 F s a ^ ; 

Reg. $169.75 $144.75 . . .$ 25.00 

0. 
Porcelain Vase Lamp, _ 
09-4379, Reg. $49.50 $42.50. . .$ 7.00 § 

P. 
One Arm Hurricane 
Sconce, 42-1327 
Reg. $109.50 $ 89.50 $ 20.00 

* e m Stand, 42 1531 
Reg. $129.50 $ 99.50 . . .$ 30.00 

Manufacturer's suggested resale prices, opllonal wilh retailer. 

At the Ethan Allen Home Fashion Center, Find the Right Finishing Touches and Save! 
Enjoy Plush Luxury 

•Underfoot & Save! 
Ethan Allen can help you add drama, color and 
texture to your room settings. Save on superb 
quality Soulhbury, shown here, as well as many 
more styles in dense 100% nylon pile, stain-
resistant wall-to-wall broadloom in your choice of 
colors. A selection of our Oriental designs and 
imported Berber rugs, loomed of the finest 100% 
wools is also on sale. 

Berber Rug, Blue & Sale SAVE 
Ivory, 5 7 " x7'10" 
04-15551, Reg. $399.75 $349.75 . . .$ 50.00 

• p i l a r Design, Ivory & 
w R u s l , 5 ' 7 " x 8 ' 3 " , 

04-11191. Reg. $599.75 $529.75. . .$ 70.00 
Kerman Design, Antique 
Ivory, 5 7 " x0'3", 
04-1620!, Reg, $349.75 $299.75 . . .$ 50.00 
Kerman Design, Dusty 
Coral. 5 7 " x 7'10", 
04-17101. Reg. $399.75 $349.75 $ 50.00 
Southbury Carpet, 
Reg.$17.95/y<r $13.95/yd $ 4.00/yd 
•Insinuation fixtro Sleep Tight with 

Ethan Allen Bedding 
f.than Allen's exclusive non-skid decking pre
vents your mattress from sliding off boxspring and 
tested construction assures top performance. 
Available with a superior warranty, in a complete 
range of si/os. Ask about great values on 
floyanoc, f-xquisite, Mile or f neore Flotation 
bonding, too! 

Save on Assorted 
Decorative Pillows. 

Discover a wonderful selection of luxurious and 
decorative pillows to toss on your f.ivorile chair, 
sofa, or bed. Rom tailored to rominlic., you'll 
find just the right touch, now on Kite 

American Stencil 
06-8793. Reg. $2!i 
American Stencil 
06-8793, Reg. $25 
Knitted Naturals, 
06 9825, Reg. $17 
Elegant Cotton, 
06-9836, Rog. $13 
Tracks, 06-9024, 
Reg. $17.00 

Sale 
Fruit, 
00 $21.25 
Fauna, 
00 $21.25 

00 $14.50 

00 $10.75 

$14.50 

SAVE 
$3.75 

$3.75 

$2.50 

$2.25 

$2.50 

Drapery, Bedspread & Wall Covering Sale 
Now's the time to save on our large assortment of quilted oi woven bedspreads plus f than 
Allen custom draperies in over 1,000 labr ice;' You'll also save on our entire collection of lovely 
wall coverings in over 1,000 gorgeous patterns, loo1 Shown here 's iusl a sampling ol ihe 
many values you'll find incur store Huiry in today1 

Sale 
Brass Bed,* 13!>600 4 
fullSi/e. Hog $M49 75$1199.75 
Nightstand, 1B-5016 
nog $359/5 $299.75 
Coverlet/* 03 3433 4 
full Size, nog $284 00 $241.00 
Dust Ruffle," 03 3344 4 
f ullSi/e, Reg $120.00 $102.00 
Blanket Cover/* 03 4123 4 
f ullSi/o, Reg $192 00 $163.00 

SAVE 
$250.00 

$ 60.00 

$ 43.00 

$ 18.00 

$ 29.00 

Sale SAVE 
21" X30" Pillow Shams,** 
03-334SP 
Reg $60 Odea $ 51.00oa $ 9 . 0 0 e a 
Ridgoflelcl Carpet, 
02 130/, 
Reg $ 2 K 9 ! * v r " $24.95/yd $ 4.00/yrt 

'(limtprVflh'i' '• K ni| ', <in twn OIKM' I I iitut Kirm Si.-i's 
'Al';n AvO'l.tl*' "> . ' ! " X , V , in i | , ' t " X ;*»»"' ,|| (''n'up.v.il^i'1 S;w 
•liv.litllillion! .lr,l 

1:¾ 



Save on Recliners & Sleeper Sofas 
Besides being comfortable, Ethan Allen Restocrat™ 
Recliners let you read, watch TV or take a nap without 
even leaving your chair. And thanks to a concealed 
reclining mechanism, Ethan Allen recliners are so good-
looking, you won't even know they're recliners! Ethan 

Allen sleeper sofas create an instant spare bedroom, 
each with its own luxurious innerspring mattress and 
adjustable headrest for TV or reading. Each is covered in 
over 800 decorative, durable and soil-resistant fabrics 
that coordinate with your decorating scheme. 

Sale 

A. Chippendale Style 
Recllner, 21-7966-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $691.50 $591.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $499.50 $399.50 
Glass Tray Floor Lamp, 
09-2133, Reg. $239.75 $199.75 

8. Restocrat Recllner, 21-7964-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $659.50 $559.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $499.50 $399.50 
Swing Arm Floor Lamp, 
09-2140, Reg. $179.75 $149.75 

C. Wood Trim Restocrat 
Rocker, 21-7911-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $579.50 $489.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $479.50 $389.50 

D. Wing Restocrat Rocker, 21-7910-5 
Reg. (AsShown) $474.50 $394.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $449.50 $369.50 
Chalrslde Chest, 18-9012 
Reg. $359.75 $299.75 

SAVE 

I 100.00 
100.00 

$ 40.00 

$100.00 
$100.00 

$ 30.00 

.$ 90.00 
$ 90.00 

$ 80.00 
$ 80.00 

$ 60.00 

G, 

79" Sleeper Sofa,* 
21-7054-5, Queen Size 
Reg. (As Shown) $1454.50... 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $849.50 
Gateleg End Table, 
16-8002, Reg. $359.75 
Butter Tray Table, 
16-8041, Reg. $469.75 
Rectangular End Table, 
16-8045, Reg. $419.75 
Rocker, 20-7529-5, 
Reg. (As Shown) $459.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $399.50 
70" Sleeper Sofa,* 
21-7013-5, Full Size 
Reg, (As Shown) $934.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $799.50 
72" Sleeper Sofa,* 
21-7043-5, Full Size 
Reg. (As Shown) $1114.50... 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $979.50 
'Sleep Sofas Shown Here Are On Sale In Full And Queen Sizes. 

Sale 

$1284.50 
$679.50 

$299.75 

$399.75 

$349.75 

$389.50 
$329.50 

$784.50 
$649.50 

$954.50 
$819.50 

SAVE 
$170.00 
$170.00 

$ 60.00 

$ 70.00 

$ 70.00 

. S 70.00 

. $ 70.00 

M 50.00 
M 50.00 

$160.00 
$160.00 

Country Craftsman Dining Rooms 
Capture the American Spirit! 
What beltet w;iy lo create a r.nst iat eoi.mti y selling Sole SAVE 
than wilt) those authentic designs executed in gQ" Buffet, 19-631(5 
solid Pine and selected veneers, hand luhbed Reg $9^9 /5 $779.75 $150.00 
and highlighted lor a beautiful, lutie worn look Table and 

* * . . .—. Four Side Chairs, 
Sale S A V E Meg $1558 75 $1298.75 $260.00 

A. 70" Trestle Table, n 4 2 " R o u r t ( j Extension 
19-6313, Opens to T a b ) o 19 6 3 1 < r Opens 
100" with two 15" filler ^ t o wr, W l t h o n p 

loaves. Ren $819.75. $699.75 . $120.00 is» npronod fillr-r 
Fanback Windsor Side leal Reg $M«) /5 $439.75 $ 8 0 . 0 0 
£ h a , r j J £ 6 £ ° «<*>••»* t w n n Windsor Side Chair, 
R ° 9 ' * 1 ? i . { , 5 . $154.75 $ 30.00 19 G 3 0 0 n o q $209.75$179.75 $ 30.00 
Fanback Windsor Windsor Arm Chair, 
Arm Choir, 19 6310 A 10-6P00A 
Reg. $224.75 - - - - - 11^ .76 $ 40.00 rVwj. $?34.75 $194.75 $ 40.00 
I r 6 8 t i e n??^ h ' , 9"6 3 0£«o* 7* * an nn Table and 
S g - i ^ 4 : ™ - , $ 1 8 4 J 5 $ 4 0 ' 0 0 Four Side Chairs, 
60* Buffet/China, Flog $1358.75 . . $1128.75 $230.00 

Reg. $174950 $1449.50 , , .$300.00 • Av.-itinWo in wood or prottv nvr. i^mnaii-< r«ip 



Save enough to take a vacation at... 
THE ETHAN ALLEN SUMMER SALE 
Everyone likes to save money. Especially dur

ing the warm-weather months when there are so 
many ways to spend your hard-earned money. 
Now... during the Ethan Allen Summer Sale, you 
can save enough to enjoy some of these things, like 
taking a vacation, joining a health club ... even 
having a party! 

And should you decide to purchase more Ethan 
Allen furnishings with your savings ... that's easy, 

too! At the Ethan Allen Summer Sale, you'll find a 
world of carefully coordinated furniture, as well as 
floor coverings, lamps, wall coverings, draperies, 
bedspreads, pillows, clocks and decorative acces
sories ... all affordably-priced! 

Come to the Ethan Allen Summer Sale today! 
You'll get the best quality and value possible ... 
plus still save enough to take a fun-filled trip this 
summer. Bon voyage! 

Nothing Changes Except the Prices ... 
At our great Summer Sale, you get the same free design service, 
the same free delivery and the same fine home furnishings and 
accessories you'll always find. There is never any compromise 
in quality or value and you can choose from a beautiful selection 
of styles, colors and sizes. 

Our Designers Listen to What You Want! Ethan Allen's 
talented designers listen to your ideas — about your family and 
your needs, then help you transform them into the reality you 
want. 

We Create a Floor Plan ... tailored to your taste and budget. 
We take all your ideas and put them on paper — in a floor plan 
that reflects your way of life. We'll even visit your home with 
fabric, color and carpet samples! 

We Show You Entire Room Settings! Our exciting displays 
make it easy to visualize what our furnishings would look like in 
your own home. And there's no need to shop all over town — 

you'll find everything conveniently under one roof! Lamps, floor 
coverings, accessories, as well as wall coverings and fabrics, 
carefully correlated for style, color, texture and mood. 
You'll Be Assured of Unsurpassed Quality. The name 
"Ethan Allen" offers you pride of ownership and the security of a 
sound investment in durable, lasting quaiity furnishings. We're 
committed to the highest standards of construction... from raw 
materials to hand-rubbed finishes, hand-fitted drawers, impec
cable fabric match and fine craftsmanship by people who 
really care. 

We Save You Money. Not only will you save on beautiful home 
furnishings and accessories during the Ethan Allen Summer 
Sale, once you know what you want, you can complete your 
plan all at once... or one piece at a lime. And our free designer 
assistance helps you avoid making costly decorating mistakes. 
Come in today and see for yourself, 

THE TREASURY OF 
ETHAN ALLEN CLASSICS ... 
YOURS FREE! 
imagine ... 240 full-color pages of inspir
ing designs and helpful decorating hints — 
all in magnificent color! From formal lo 
casual, from furniture to fabrics to home 
fashions, you'll find hundreds of ideas to 
beautify every room in your home. And it's 
yours free — at your Ethan Allen Gallery. 

For 50' years, Ethan Allen has been dedicated 
lo helping 
Americans 
create beautiful 
home environ
ments, rich in 
heritage and 
tradition. But 
we know that 
to make a good 
home takes the 
love, respect and 
understanding 
of Ihose who 
share it. 

^^^T^Ucd^ 
N.S. Ancell, Chairman, Ethan Allen Inc. 

On the Cover: 
Ethan Allen's elegant Georgian Court Collection 
expressed in the finest solid Cherry and selected 
veneers, recalls the timeless furniture designs of 
the 18lh century. From the impressive china and 
buffet to the classic Chippendale chair, this invit
ing dining room Would be a graceful addition to 
any home. 

s... SAVE 
66" Double Pedestal 
Extension Table, 
11-6093, Opens to 102" 
with two 18" aproned 
filler leaves. 
Reg. $1129.75 $949.75 .. .$180.00 
Splatback Chippendale 
Side Chair, 11-6060 
Reg. $339,75 $289.75 .. .$ 5O.00 
Splatback Chippendale 
Arm Chair, 11-6060A 
Reg. $379.75 $319.75 . . .$ 60.00 
Host Chair, 20-7213-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $501.50 $441.50 , . .$ 60.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) 
$339.50 $279.50 . $ 60.00 
68" Buffet/China, 
11-6207/11-6209 
Reg. $2209.50 $1849.50 .. .$360.00 
68" Buffet, 11-6207 
Reg. $1129.75 $949.75 .. .$180.00 
40" Serving Cabinet, 
11-6227, Opens to 65" 
with leaves extended. 
Reg. $929.75 $779.75 . . .$150.00 
Table and Four Side 
Chairs, Reg. $2488.75 $2088.75.. .$400.00 
Manufacturer's suggested resale prices, optional with retailer. 

Only those items specifically lisled and priced in this 
book are offered at savings during this event. 
Every effort has been made to insure (he accuracy of 
prices and dimensions. However, we regret that we 
cannot accept responsibility lor typographical errors. 
All suggested prices in this book are in effect through 
Sept. 9, 1985. 
All famps. chandeliers, floor coverings, decorative 
accessories, drapery fabrics, madelo-measure 
draperies, wall coverings, custom bedspreads and 
pillows are from the Ethan Allen Collection. Many 
are available at Summer Sale savings. See pages 
12 and 13. 

EthanAHen 
•& Copyright, 1985 Ethan Allen Inc. Danbury CT an INTERCO Company Printed in USA. 

Home Entertainment and Computer Furniture... From Formal to Casual. 

Ethan Allen offers you a state of the art selection of 
beautiful cabinets engineered to accommodate 
everything from home computers, to TV's, 
stereos, tape decks and video games. Shown are 
some examples from our Circa 1776 Maple, 
Antiqued Pine and Georgian Court Cherry 
Collections in solid woods and selected veneers. 

M. SAVE 
A. 
102" 3 Piece Wall System, 
Reg. $4009.25 $3349.25 .. .$660.00 
34" Entertainment Wall 
Unit, 11-9219 
Reg. $1949.75 $1649.75 .. $300.00 
(2) 34" Wall Units, 11-9212 
Reg. $1029.75 ea . . . .$879.75ea $150.00ea 
B. 
TV Cart, 12-9018 
Reg. $234.75 $199.75 .. .$ 35.00 
C. 
Computer Table, 
18-9100, Reg. $669.75. . .$569.75 . . .$100.00 
D. 
Computer Desk, 
12-4073* 
Reg. $619.75 $519.75 .. .$100.00 
E. 
Entertainment Center 
Upper, 12-4069 
Reg. $669.75 $569.75 . . $100.00 
Entertainment Center 
Base, 12-4043* 
Reg. $519.75 $429.75 .. .$ 90.00 
Entertainment Center 
Upper and Base, 
Reg. $1189.50 $989.50 . . .$200.00 

'Available in wood or protective laminate lop. 

Manufacturer's suggested resale prices, optional with retailor. 



*> 

ETHAN ALLEN SUMMER SALE 
Impressive Values on Circa 1776: Handsome 
Adaptations of Classic Antiques. 
Authentically-inspired Early American furniture design is inter
preted here, in our Circa 1776 living room. Beauty and practicality 
are dramatically expressed in the tables and wall units of solid 
Maple and selected veneers, while the upholstered pieces are 
available in your choice of over 800 gorgeous decorative fabrics, 

Sale 
Swivel Rocker, 20-7505-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $469.50 $389.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $429.50 $349.50 
Butterfly Drop Leaf Table, 18-8004 
Reg. $309.75 $259.75 
Roll Arm Lawson Sofa, 20-7155-5 
Reg. (As Shown) $1554.50 $1374.50 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $949.50 $769.50 

SAVE 
. $ 80.00 

$ 80.00 

$ 50.00 

$180.00 
$180.00 

Sate S A V E 
Porringer Top Table, 18-8005 
Reg. $259.75 $219.75 .. .$ 40.00 
98" 3 Piece Wall System 
(As Shown) Reg. $1909.25 $1599.25 . . .$310.00 
(2) 32" Open Bookstack, 18-9024 
Reg. $539.75 ea $459.75ea $80.00ea 
34" Open Wall Unit, 18-9021 
Reg. $839.75 $699.75 .. .$140.00 
Drop Leaf Cocktail Table, 18-8000 
Reg. $339.75 $279.75 . . .$ 60.00 
Wing Chair, 20 7168 7 
Reg. (As Shown) $491.50 $411.50 .. .$ 80.00 
Reg. (Starting Fabric) $399.50 $319.50 , . .$ 80.00 
Tilt Top Candle Stand, 18-8008 
Reg. $149.75 $129.75 . . ,$ 20.00 

M M H M 

SALE BEGINS MON., JULY 8,1985 SALE ENDS SAT., AUG. 31,1985 

250 

YourEthan Allen Gallery 
2333 S. State Rd • Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 • 769-8040 
Open 'til 9 Mon, Tnur, Fri — 'til 5:30 Tue, Wed, Sat 

Exceptional Summer Sale Savings 
Now's the time to save on this handsome roll 
top desk and chair from our Antiqued Pine 
Collection. The desk lias lots ol drawers and 
compartments to keep your home office, den or 
library perfectly organized Its accompanying 
swivel chair is both practical and comfortable. 

Sale 
Roll Top Desk, 12 9519 
Reg. $1239.75 $899.75 
Swivel Chair, 12 9530 
Reg. $349.75 $249.75 

SAVE 
$340.00 

$100.00 

Save $440.00 on desk & chair 
Manufacturer's suggested resale prices, optional with retailer 
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